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Bold Stroke by U. S. I
For the Reduction of

Naval Armament
Definite Proposals for the 

Conference.
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No Surrender Of
Ulster Rights, Says 

The Northern Premier

As Hiram Sees It
“I gee,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, to 
the Times reporter, ÆÿjfâT
“that a woman out in 
Chicargo struck an" ÆMHR
scratched an’ beat up 
her husband. Beats all 
how the war hangs on.
People gits all het up BMpjffiBpjp 
when you aint expect- 
in’ it. Out to the Set
tlement las’ night they gOTH 
got argyin’ down to the 
store whether it was WasM
Mackenzie King or KBfiLpl
Meegan that took Vimy MMlal »
Ridge—an’ they come 
within an ace of hevin’ N&sSHj» 
a free fight. Yes, six--
it beats all bow the war The statement promised by Premier
hangs on. Yoii can’t Lloyd George outlining the negotiations
able* pditkaf meeBn“iike we used to with the Sinn Fein representatives had 

hev years ago. Every feller ’pears to hev not been received by the representatives 
a little din-amite in his vest pocket 1 ^ ulster this torenoon, but Lloyd George 

{s’pose if you got the disgruntled grits t word that hfc hoped to be able to 
fan’ the disgruntled tones into one b t lg ly it during the afternoon.
\they’d start in to bore holes in the bot- i The secretary of the Ulster party was 
itom, fust thing. Never seen sich a mix- | keeping in touch constantly with Down- 
;un sence I was born. Makes you sorto street, where the British cabinet met 
ffeel you’d like to go into a lumbeT camp ^ noon, and it was announced that an- 
where you wouldn’t hear nothin but the J£ber mecting of the northern Ireland 
frost till next spring—By Hen! cabinet woiild be called so soon as the

—----------- 1 ■” detailed statement was received.
Lloyd George meanwhile suggested 

that his meeting with the Ulster cabinet 
go over until Friday,

The Ulster communication, given out 
after the morning meeting, indicated 
that, in lack of the British premier’s 
statement, the Ulster cabinet was unable 
to make formal reply to the government*
On this point the text of the communi
cation said:—

“An apology to Sir James Craig was 
received from Lloyd George stating his 
inability, on account of the pressure of 
work, to supply the detailed statement 
of the proposals promised by him yester-

T’ivp Inches of Snow in Parts day. He hoped, however, it would he 1 Cable.)—When moving the second read- 
, _ „ , 1 possible for him to furnish the docu- jng the appropriation bifi in the

of New York State—tixpect ment this afternoon, and he suggested the 
x. . __ m meeting of the northern cabinet with
Clearing • Weather Tomor- him sbpuld be defenred until Friday.”

The communication, which concluded said the budget estimated a surplus of
with Sir James’ statement that there £84,000,000 from ordinary revenue and
would be no surrender .of Ulster’s rights,1 £93,000,000 from extraordinary revenue, 
gave a list of those who attended and Eighty millions of the surplus was allo-

Washlngton, Ncv. 10 — The storm menyoned the fact that the meeting last- Cated to the sinking fund, leaving an es-
wl.ich brought winter weather with rain gd from eleyen to one o’clock. timated surplus of £97,000,000, which
and snow to wide sections,"of the middle --------------- - l1®*1 completely disappeared, owing to

, ........ w^of the U S yesterday, was moving | £11107™ 07001 ^n ^T^r^ ct

Toronto, Nov. 10—That the prices of - ^ northeastward to the New Engian I r||M Airil ij 1 111 I | trol. Supplementary estimates caused
footwear have reached the lowest level • ÿmT m _rp, r _ states today with weather bureau pro- by unemployment added a further £20,-

Japan and Britain. possible for some time to come, was an VandSuver^.^, Nov. e - of" gimilar weather there, and nmmrilfir initiT ,°90’000’ bnt this was offi>et by e<luiva-
BANK CLEARINGS. . some weu in- announcement made at a meeting of the adjaft Paciffc’Blflfce Co. lost its final the north Atlantic states generally. UL xlML Ml *L R L |UL lent savings.

St John’s bank clearings this week JLi that Baron Kato, head of executive council of the National Shoe „ . possession of a Th foreCast was for clearing weather, Kl Milll IlllL llVlL Near,y a11 heads of revenue ha* beenJz ^^îsTlast ye« $3,697,700,. in touched the Retailers’ Association Ito CTIOBPW ago by the however, later today In the nprthAt- ilLUIUUlUL HI 1111- surprisingly good. The income tax cs-
1919 &M48,927. In Halifax the clear- Jap, "“ Jfrin stating Japan’s conclusion was based on a thorough iiv ^ 7J. time for selling lantic section and for fair weather there toms, estate and excise duties had ex-

-toi tto week Uro $3,266,427. . tm ^U to ^Xee h^ now famous vestigation of the whole s.tua ion ar- goverotoent. At that ^ for s^mg ton e]sewhere g^ally cast of the -------------- eeeded expectations, showing the re-
NEXT ndon g-t ySf XSlj and Her Young Son

ssisw-tj: îtasa R-ued Though 0=™=

«SM*WJShSfMS Smoke - Several Ffcmhe, ,
uLlinnl exhibition will be held elfL-uT«hin within that period. i___  ____~~ ' already has been defeated in t * P 1 y descended upon it yesterday in moving Affected. insufficient for providing a sinking fund

tn October 6. Overseas “ ^ British two power standard WARMED UP BY council. T,he ap^®„.W“ eastward, but clearing weather was pre- of £80,000,000, which would be provided
v^orelriU be ^comed to both exhi- w^h Zemed the building programme; W crTTON WRECK * to LanTa” rit”f dieted for that section also later today. -------- >-----  by borrowing. This would involve no

^ prior to 1914 went hy the board with tl|;| ELECTION, WK£-UPv risen some according to a An average of five inches of snow was Thre£ familics were forced to flee for deficit in the budget'.
b t German fleet Britain is not today PAPER PLANT “r1?°ran- T f «meal Justice reported to have fallen in the central about five o’clock this morning Sir Robert concluded his statementEMPLOYMENT SCHEME. ! building any capital ships. Four new - Mo^ison's of the Certiorari and western parts of the state in the last whefiy fire,broke out in the rear of a with a reference to fresh expenditure

. —t. ______ _ foreman and a! battle cruisers have been authorized in; " ' . —— — .. 24 hours, house at 165 Leinster street, owned by next year, namely arrangements to pay
4 . 'tt’yL for the wood cut- the way of replacements for war losses ChlCaffO Office Has Visit Proceedings up __________ _ _ / the St. John Real Estate Company and interest upon the American debt which

nneràtians whidi the dty has plan- and tl balance that side of the fleet,; ” , ,, Whn TTCTJTY MfYtTPAPPR CONFER ON N. S. occupied by S. Bustin, Lieut-Col. H. would compel the House of Commons to
S3 TM^ash thls vrin”» to relieve “t they have n.t been laid down. | vby Masked Men, , Who USED NOTEPAPEK ^ Ai-rjC ATVjn C Sparling and H. C. Schoolbred. Percy cut its coat according to its cloth. He
^m^Ioyment, so Mayor Schofield an- The «act status of Japan’s new craft _ , p_„„„ an(l Lino- ' OF FIRM* COURT MINE WAGES AND Clark, who rooms at Mr. Schoolbreds declared that the horizon was distinctly
n^nn^dthis moaning/ There sre still is not known. It is certain, however, Smash fress anQ ^ Or riKTVl, rONDTTIONS home on the third storey of the house, j brighter, and he expressed the assurance

lÊtato to“a^anged. tost Japan has not started construction SAYS ALL RIGHT LUJNL^1 1UINd awoke to find a vivid reflection from the that Great Britain’s traditional tenacity
on all the supei-warships .her eight and types. ______ Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—The opening flames shining in his room. He hastened, and resourcefulness would carry her

tWcANITLTY-ANDRBWS. eight programme would require. The --------- \ . ~ . . session of a conference between the coal to the rescue of Mrs. Schoolbred and her through the hard times.
W? „f Mr ™d Mrs. Andrews ft«t ratio, Baron Kato said, would not East Chicago, Ind, Nov 10-Four Letter of Advertising- Mana- miners in the mines of the British Em- five-year-old son who were asleep in an- .The ho“L.of^!-of » tctv be achieved before 1928. 'tasked men broke into the Twin City > » * T . , pire steel Corporation in Nova Scotia othe^ part of the house which by this USE RUNNERS

48 Brin street, «as t . „ , ca Tbe u. S. programme of 1916, re- Sentinel, newspaper office ^ yesterday, ger S Firm Gives Inside afid the corporation representative for, time was already filled with suffocating
pretty wedding <pn marria_ | affiimed by congress in later years but overpowered Albert Rhodes, night » Honors List Mat- the purpose of drawing up a working smoke. He succeeded in getting the
**T- A' 5. Tennie O An^ i deferred during the war and greatly watchman, and wrecked the printing . Vl€W OI Honors Li S and wage agreement to take the place mother and child to the head of the
their d»n|bter. Mis ^ ; slowed down this year by limited ap- press, linotypes and other equipment of that now in force and which will ex- staira when Mrs. Schoolbred was almost
drews to WdliMO McAnultJ. e Dr j opriati0ns, is in much the same | The damage was heavy. Indications were, ter. , pire on November 30, was held this overcome by the smoke. Mr. Clark res-
was attended by h ” ' . her status.' It includes six battleships and that sledge hammers had been used to __ morning and adjourned until tomorrow cued the child and policeman John Mc-
Andrews Mid was p > six battle cruisers. destroy the equipment. . . ! London, Nov. 10. — (By Canu^,aa morning when John Moore, legislative E]hinney who was coming up the stairs
father. John -WTlliamswas groomsman. There ,g a growing beiief that these; The newspaper, a recently orgamzed Press Cable.) — An advertising firm representative of the International Mine at tbe time carried' Mrs. Schoolbred to
Many useful gifte w«e «ce ^ may play an important part in pubiication, supported John E. Reppa, which dismissed its manager for writing Workers of America, will be present. a place of safety.
end Mrs. McAnulty S. redaction proposals. It is Republican candidate for mayor, who priva^e letters on the firm s notepaper Moore will arrive in Halifax tonight other farhilies driven, from their
city* suggested that a cessation of naval in- was defeated in Tuesday’s election by app^ed unsuccessfully against a judg- from Washington. homes bv the fire were those of Lieut.-

__. — vpCTvnnAV creases for a period of years, perhaps a Frank Calahan,• Independent, feeling ment awarding him damages for wrong- 1 Nothing definite was done this morn- Col. Sparling who occupied the second
FUNERAL YES1EKUAY; decade> may be proposed. If that over the election was declar^ to have M dismissal. The manager wrote pro- I floor of the house, and S. Bustin who

The funeral of Mrs. Edward GaUagher shou)(j prove acceptable, it is said, it been running high and yesterday Keppa minent advertisers as followers:— ----- :---------• “** ---------------- occupied the lower floor. The refugees
was held from her late residence, Hamp- m|ght be f0uOwed by proposals to can- appealed to the'«ate government at in- „It may interest you to learn that my aog llir 1TIITH found shelter in the homes of neigh-
ton, N. B, yesterday morning at ten ^ shjps laid down on a riiip-for-ship dianapolis for protection. name is being seriously considered in ~
o’clock to the church of Saint Alphonsus ba£is ! .----------- ■■««—«------ -------- connection with the next honors list. A ------ ■—
Ligoiiri, where high mass of Je^“I*mJf®f it is regarded as probable that Great1 qtANDS BEFORE little bird at headquarters has whispered
celebrated by Rev. Raymond McCarthy Brjtain WOuld accept some such pro- d 1 /VINIVL» to me that if several letters were sent
A large number of friends and relatives affecting her four authorized bat- LOOKING GLASS? from my friends to Lloyd George, say-
were present showing the «teem in ^ CTUisers but even in the light of Ad- tttTGTQT*T T7 ing they would like to see my name in
which Mrs. Gallagher was held. Inter- mjral Rato's statement of Japan’s will- KILLS rlllVlOlitor tbe list jt would help very materially.”

made in the Catholic cemetery, jngness to cut her programme it is not -------------- *■ *— • 1 —
clear how a ship-for-ship cancellation , Noy 10_George G. CaUa- WANTS TO KNOW
plan might be viewed by her ropro- twenty-five years old, colored, of .nnirre * g—T
sentatives. Each ship struck off the list 0 y’ , ,ict street, fired four bullets in- MORE ABOUT ACT
would mein a heavy proportionate re- - breast yesterday afternoon. He _T ovnMFV \Y7 A flp 9
ductioi^. for Japan, it is said, than for te addressed to the chief of pol-, IN SYDNEY WAGES
Great Britain or the U. S. exnlaining tliat as he was out of ---------

The Japanese question, more partie- '<*, expia. » tQ take bis 0wn life.! T , Minietpr’s "Rpnlv to the
ularly as it involves relations between ™wk he^w^jo a8njrror Jn front of bim : Labor Minister S KeplV tO tne
Japan and the U. S. is ta*t'"?^°^"' just priori firing the fatal shots. It is Request Of the Men for a
able prominence in the informal discus- J *’ b the police thatjie did this in 1 , . v
sions going oil among the gathering del- though ^ J’cunie]y_ Board of Inquiry.
egates to the conference. ,
unlereuti1 of Sg' Imong^det NOW READY FOR Sydney, N. ^^tio^fole'heTan

ANY more thieves
ttiTh\thPÆe h^e j WHO MAY VENTURE « cent ^ ste^Vy

In'«hCT lord’s,“rel^onabfehtcl«ms,Sby j New York, Nov. 10,-Beginning to- Ministe?^of Laboi^ by- the loeri^sted

Japan with reference to population, food morrow every truck carrying valuable workers union. fev’®ral fays ^ *be
supply and raw materials will probably ; n througti the streets of New York steel workcrsaskedthemmislertoap- 
be listened to with sympathy. I will be guarded by U. S. marines armed point a board to investigate the wage

*with riot guns and pistols. Other sea cut.
to'r«lroadU stations' '^d^tilf others‘will OFFICERS FROM

_"M:=a*-= EHEiESEi, "gfSSîS.
MRS. M. J. HARRINGTON. 1 City to the Gulf, was wrecked near Lower Manhattan.--- -------------------- | T „rr„w Armistice Day, there is to

Many friends will regret to Je®™ " Mulhall, Okla., forty miles north of here . groT TrT? DAY ' be a big'reunion and dinner in the
the d ath of Mrs. Ellen Harrington, wife ithis morning, according to meagre re- ARMIS 11LT. Ut\ I Windsor Hotel, Montreal, held bv the
of Michael J. Harrington, winch occur-lports It was sald that the entire tram F VENTS HERE officers of the Canadian Expeditionary
red early this morning at her home in with the exception of the engine and one LVUiN 1 O officers Thpsfll attending from this city I V.ctoria .
City road. She was the daughter of the mai] car, left the tracks. . Lt.-Col. A. McMillan, D.S.O.i Kamfcops
late Ellen and Revnolds McCarthy. Be- Marshall, Texas, Nov. 10—One train- The mayor this morning announced _ , E Massie, D.S. O.; Major Calgary .
sides her husband who was for many man is missing and several passeng -rs th t a special meeting of the common k p jncbes, D.S.O..M.C.; Major A. Edmonton 
years 
is now 
one son,
Mrs.

«
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[ij Definite Action Awaits Statement From Lloyd 

George, Which May be Received This After- 
hoon—Cabinet Was in Session at Noon.

11MIHEFEDS 
srJIERE SEARCHED 

MK TIMES

_rai

i||. I iii
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Formula Agreed Upon by 
Secretary of State and His 
Colleagues of U. S. Dele
gation—Position of Great 
Britain and Japan.

London, Nov. 10—A statement issued after a meeting of the 
Ulster cabinet members here this morning concluded as follows:

“Sir James Craig (the premier) on behalf of the cabinet of 
Northern Ireland, wishes it clearly understood that there can be no 
surrender of Ulster s rights. ______ ;_________

ffl ■ii 'llte
I
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All Six, Some Twenty, in Ï

. , Washington, Nov. 10—Proposals to be
Effort to Leave No Soldier S made by the V. S. delegates to the

Body Uncared for.
con

ference on limitation of armaments, ap
parently constitute the only suggestion 
prepared in advance as to ways and 

„ means of Curtailing nuvai expciianu.es
London, Nov. 9—(Canadian Press witbout saCTiflce of national security by 

cable)—In the House of Commons yes- a power Great Gritain is not known 
terday Sir L. Worthington Evans, sec- to baTe worked out any formula; Japan 
retary of state for war, said that all the awaiting tbe u. S. suggestion; France 
battlefields in France and Flanders had ftfi(1 Italy are more concerned/With land 
been systematicaUy srorched for bodies forces than naTies.
of soldiers who had given their lives in Tbjs mucb 1 ;s known:—A definite 
the war. The battlefields had all been formlya for agreement on limitation of 
searched at least six times and in the nayaj forces bas been reached by Secre- 
areas where the fighting had been very t ^ Hughes and his colleagues
bad the search had been made fully ^be u. g_ delegation. It is an entirely 
twenty times. practical one. It does not attempt to

The army council had decided to cease state ■ general rule for establishing 
iwork and withdraw the exhumation equitable relativity qf naval forces he- 

w’lloops, the secretary said. It was prae- tween ^g powers. It does not attempt 
.tically certain, he added, that certain tQ bx a.common denominator by which 
bodies hitherto not suspected as being ^ navjes goUid be divided and each 
on the battlefields woiïld be fourni in the* wer assigned by agreement -the num- 
course of reconstruction and drainage, bef ()^ unjts k could maintain with world 
and this process might continue for a al
yeàrs; hence arrangements ^ had been AMg y g suggestion will deal with 
made with the French and Belgian civil tbin ^ tbcy are_ jt will be a plain 
authorities to represent the discovery of proposition „f sbips, buUt, building or 
soldiers’ bodies to the local représenta- authorized; of naval bases; of the vital 
tives of the Imperial War Graves Com- gjgu,^^ of naval replacements, of the 
mission, ,, .. . 1 potential naval significance of merchant

Sir L. Worthington Evans said that marjnes and of other concrete existing or 
where relatives could produce evidence ^^gd weapons and auxiliaries of naval 
that a body was recoverable in a par- *■ 
ticular locality search would be made, if 
a prima fade case were made out.

i

Estimated Surplus Has Com
pletely Disappeared.

/
! ,

:%■’ -K

'1E>.
The Tax Collections Exceed

ed Expectations, Showing 
Reserves of Wealth in the 
Hands of People — House 
Must Cut Expenses Next 
Year.

& MIDDLE WEST OF>

:

—Gate in the Los Angeles Times.V
/

WINE COMPANY London, Nov. 10. — (Canadian Press
SEE NO CHANCE OF 

CHEAPER SHOES 
FOR SOME TIME

House of Commons, yesterday, Sir Rob-
Iert Home, chancellor of the exchequer,

row.Executive of Retailers in 
Canada Issues Statement 
on Situation.

%iWarfare.
Also it is regarded «by those who 

framed the suggestions as a bold stroke 
for naval reduction ; possibly too bold 
for immediate realization.

Beyond this limited outline of what 
is going on behind the scenes, nothing 
has yet been available. /

vision in Matter 
k De-

Adverse
•.ting SeizedAffeiLOCAL NEWS 1,000.clared

f

some

IN FREDERICTON

Winter Conditions There 
This Morning — Reports 
from Other Points in the 
Province.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Wheels 
were replaced by runners quite general
ly here this morning as a result of a fall 
of four inches of snow during the early

b°Waite, Campbell who firet saw the ^Rain toUow^T ^ ^

fire, sent in the alarm. ^ °of °n the nortli shore and upper St. John
sumed the interior of a *®F , River valley there has been a heavier
the ell of the house and r snowfall tban in Fredericton, six inches
through from the ground floor 'to the bejng reported from poster Rock and
top floor. The front part of at noon it was still snowing there,
mg suffered no actaaLbreth?n ™ f! the While Andover reported the snow turn- 
the furniture and other th ^ : jng to rain at noon, points farther up the,
Schoolbred and Sparling flats were con- ^ 8 includjng Grand Falls, reported 
siderably blackened and damaged by the wag ^ snowing there.
<Tease smoke. • The ice which formed along the St.
0 There was some insurance on Mr J had disappeared with the
Schoolbred s house furnishings and the . .. weather
damage done to Col. Sparling’s property moderating weatner.
was covered by insurance- Mr. School- 
bred is out of the city on business. Col.
Sparling, who was also out of town, re
turned this morning just about the time 
the fire had been extinguished.

Pherdfoar.d

DEPORT
ment was 
Hampton, N. B.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of tla- 
rine and Fisheri»». 
H, F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

military notes. »
bus been granted for the 
„ Cavalry school of in- 

Moncton from November 
district

Authority 
formation of a 
struction in ,. .

for' permanent schools. Captoin
- MtiAAuG^ryhaSFo^

MISS CORKERY 
IS SWORN IN

AS ATTORNEY
Synopsis—The depression which was 

the middle states yesterday hasover
passed off. the New England coast A 
fairly heavy snowfall has been general 
in southern Ontario and in the province 
of Quebec, and rain is now falling in 
the maritime provinces. Forecasts :

awarded the 
Long Service Medal. ONE DAY OF REST

IN THE SEVEN
Second in Province, St. John 

Young Lady Receives the 
Congratulations of Sir 
Douglas Hazen.

POLICE COURT.

h.P’thr marfEtrate yertei^.y loans»» 
a like charge. He was fined $206 a^ d 
the other two were remanded. John u 

l^*Neau was charged with vagrancy. Ser
geant McLesse testified that he had seen 
t£ accused in Mill ^reet about «.00 
o’clock last night. He said that DeNeau 
told him he did not know his nftI"e ° 
Where he lived. The accused was re
manded.

Clearing.
London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press 

cable)—A Reiiter dispatch from Geneva 
that after the commission of the in-

Maritime—Moderate gales «-ith rain or 
sleet Friday westerly winds, clearing 
with much the same temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
winds, with snow. Friday, westerly 
winds, fair with much the same tempera
ture.

says
ternational labor conference had adopted 
the draft of the international convention 
establishing the general rule of one day’s 
rest in seven, delegate Tom Moore of 

...... Canada succeeded by a narrow majority
New England—Partly cloudy tonight -n securjng the insertion of an amend- 

and Friday ; colder on south coast to- ment providing that where the rule was
night; fresh westerly winds. .. suspended or diminished “it shall be the

Toronto, Nov. 10—Temperatures: duty of the government to make provis-
Lowest ion*as far as possible for compensating 

Highest during | rest periods.”
8 a.m. yetserday. night, —------» ----------------------

10—Miss 
was

Nov.Fredericton, N. B.,
Mary Muriel Corkery, of St John, 
sworn in as an attorney at this morn
ing's sitting of the New Brunswick Su
preme Court of Appeal lie re. She is the 
second woman admitted to the bar of 
this province. Sir Douglas Hazen, chief 
justice, in welcoming the new attorneys 
and barristers sworn in today, referred 
to the presence of a lady and said that 
“we are very proud to have lier as a 
member of our profession.”

TRAIN-WRECKS IN
UNITED STATES

A BUSY DAY FOR
MARSHAL FOCH

Prince Rupert .... 42 52 42
4246 46
3238 36 ) LENINE PREDICTS

MORE BIG WARS
3640 62

40 44 40
Cleveland, O., Nov. 10—Rain .-nd 

threatening skies did not deter Cleve
land citizens extending a hearty welcome 
to Marshal Foch yesterday. He 
greeted by Governor Harry L. Davis and 
others at the home of Pnrmely Herricx- 

20 son of Myron T. Herrick, United States 
Ambassador to France, visited lovai Am- 

22 erican headquarters, headed a parade, ap- 
30 peared at a civic mass mecting, attend

ed a chamber of commerce luncheon, re- 
30 ceived an honorary degree from Western 
26 Reserve University and was entertained 
40 at a banquet last night.

employed with the C. N. R and . werP slightly injured as the result of a cil would lie held at 3.30 oclock to- G. • Mnior W. Vassie, M.C.; Prince Albert .... 36
v superanunted. she is survived by head.„n collision early today between a morrT>w and would immediately > ad- g:' ,,. q Birrell, Capt. H. Wood, Winnipeg ............... 14
on, Ronald, and two daughters,!^ bpund Texas and Pacific passenger ,rn the members attending in a body . F w Fraser. A big time White River ......... 28
David Colgan and Miss Eileen at train and an east bound freight train the memorial service at Trinity church ®t | ^ at tbe reunion and at a ball Sault "Ste. Marie.. 30

Mrs. Harrington was a woman of seven miles west of Longview, Texas. fCTUr o’clock. ! ro be held tonight The proceeds are to Toronto .................
____ !!♦;«« of a omet unassuming ti. n,E»nvrr train was derailed, the ™____ ,l«n said that he had been I uc ______ ___,■__ _______i„.i „.:n i_ n_______ ................ ..........26

28 24
Moscow, Nov. 10.—Nikolai I,enine, the 

Soviet Russian premier, made the fourth 
anniversary of the Soviet republic the 
occasion of an article in an anniversary 
number issued by the Pravda, in which 
he predicted the world chase for gold 
will result in wars between the United 
States and Japan or the United States 
and Britain by 1925 or 1928.

The article is entitled: “The Value of 
Gold Now and After tile Victory of 
Socialism.”

30 12
30 28 was38 28
30 26home Mrs. nurim».».. .....  - ........

sterling qualities, of a quiet unassuming sterii g^ had a hQSt of friends whose
will be extended to the be- 

, re^^d family. Her funeral will take 
<; place Saturday morning.

The passenger train was derailed, the Tbe mayor also said that he had oeen i tb, Canadian wounded still in the

& site'.L’Sr.ib.rîTMï
dispatcher’s office here. tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock. The I cin—, KIr LED ON A

26 24Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... -4

26 26nature
sy the memorial tablet in the post office nosP'------------1. ■ —- •

chTcaoo oraim report.,
Chicago, Nov. 10—Opening: Wheat invitation to all Jthe u w„bs deciderl'l,) killed and “twenty-four injured in an St Johns Nfld...
Dec., *1.05 5-8; May, $1.11. Corn— council to be “ ,|k d go accident on the state railway near here. Detroit  ...........
ec.. 46 7-8; May, 52 7-8. Oate-Dec, meet at city hJl at 10.45 ocmek ana go ^ ^ b£cn received_ New York ...........

2626 26
2836
30

34361 the dollar today.

Cardiac dollars 8 X-* per cent discount.

34. 28
3428

\ 4440
-V 32%'; May 37 8-8 in a body to the post office.
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LOCAL NEWS Felt MattressesThe Washington 
Conference and The 

Destiny of China

h
|î

SAVE MONEY!
IF you like to save money on wnftt 

you wear—whether you be male or fe
male—you’ll And Bassen’s, -comer Union 
and Sydney streets, an attractive place

11-12 Doubla Bed Sizethe next tew days.7- 9
By C. Montague Ede of Heog Kong. Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street 11—H
\

9
These Mattresses are built of layers of pure 

white cotton felt (not stuffed with loose cot
ton) covered in good grade art ticking, and 

sold regularly for $19.50.. The famous SIM

MONS’* make.. Our Sale Price...........................:

\
S' “ '■ ‘ ■' '

Modem dancing, newest steps, private ' 
classes and individual instruction. Alice 

14898-11-17

and export*—room for every nation to 
contribute and to receive. But there 
seems very little hope of gaining that 
unification—the unification that will dis
sipate half the problems of the Pacific 
—unless the powers that are party to the 
Washington Conference go to it prepared 
to assist. China needs help, financial and 
mcral. She can get the former in abun
dance as soon as the consortium is sat
isfied that it would "be spent in directions 
other than wasteful. She should be 
promised moral assistance without the 
actual asking tor It, She needs money 
urgently -for the disbandment of faction
al troops i she needs assistance to estab
lish a democratic Federal syStem, with 
each province sending one nominee toe 
central authority which would have the 
backing of outside powers—in short, her 
representative at the conference needs 
the Open guarantee of support for those 
prepared to undertake the mission of 
constructing order out of existing chaos.
A Chance for Statecraft.

By the fate of chance there Is present
ed ah opportunity to accomplish two 
great ends, provided they ate taken in 

A logical sequence, the writer states, 
first being the organisation and de

velopment of the most potential coun
try in the world, the second being the 
provision of a common aim which Will 
consolidate nations now éectîiittgly the 
victims of conflicting Interests.

"There has been no finer chance pre
sented to statecraft since It became the 
hope of enlightened men,” he says.

Mr. Ede points ottt that China’s posi
tion today is due solely to the fact that 
there is an absence of that unity which 
is so essential to the progress of any 
nation, 'Por yeSrs past China has been 
tom agaidst herself. The hopes 
form have /not been realized. Political 

concerned with their own

The opportunity which the. forth-com
ing conference at Washington offers for 
extending to China the help which she 
so much needs is emphasised' in a let
ter which Mr. C. Montague Ede of the 
Union Insurance Society of Canton, 
Limited, Hong Kong, has addressed to 
The Toronto Globe. The idea of a uni
fied China, Mr. Ede insists, must precede 
the idea of a peaceful Pacific, because 
the Matter is wholly contingent on the 
former.

“No one would wish,” says Mr. Ede, 
“to run the risk of wrecking the con
ference by the introduction into the 
agenda of subjects Which plight Cause 

of the nations concerned to refuse 
their co-operation, but at the same time 
it is certain that very little practical 
g»od will result from an academic debate 

the advantages and blessings of

A unique theme is the basis of the 
latest Gmdwyn picture, featuring Tom 
Moore, entitled “Hold Your Horses," by 
Rupert Hugh&. It comes to the Im
perial Theatre tomorrow and Saturday.

From the old country, Daniel Cana- 
tan (Tom Moore) came to New York 
and followed the calling of street clean
ing. One day while on duty he was run 
down by a carriage occupied by Beatrice 
Newness (Naomi Childers), a wealthy , 
society girl, and Rodman Cadbury, her , 
swell suitor, so what nerve Canavan did | 
have was lost, and-he took a job with ■ j 
blasting gang. A red flag was thrust In 
Canavan’s hand and he was told to keep 
the traffic back—his first taste of author
ity, and he “grew drettk” on it. He 
even went home and gave his quarrel
some wife a dose of her own fistic medi- 
dtne.

Green, main 8087-11.

Roast beef, 10 cents. Corned beef, 8 
cents, Doyle’s, 181 Prince Kdward. Tel. 
4468. 14992-11-14

Bargains in men’s frieze ulster coats, 
*30 coat for *16.86.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-

11—*11 I

ORPHANAGE fair drawing
On the automobile and sleigh at the 
Imperial Theatre tonight et dote of sec
ond show.

Tickets are still on Sale. Those wish
ing to take a last chance on the car or 
see how winner is chosen should attend.

1141

s

18 Charlotte St. far failedStill a Few Brass Beds Left for Thoge Who have so 
to Procure One.

Sale Ends Saturdaysome

upon 
universal peace. J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.

th^atStT™8 o^JiT E a™micadl My attentioTh^n’ called to the 
b«s,td«a jrapifcànavarf rose rapid-
’/ir ’I ft St rneMhe hyeau! ^ when'toey^ hT Thr« C j

The Stances of this ocefirrrfon Saturday.
subsequent happenings h«ve been Woven | shoes cheeper at Bassen’s, ! «
into once x>t th most delightfully Stirring 14_16_18 charlotte st 1 11—11 ! ’
stories évef screened. I

RIG ANNUAL EVENT

A Unified China.
“The specific problems of the Pacific 

and the Far East, highly controversial 
as they may be, must be frankly and 
fairly considered, and China—a huge 
country, torn asunder by the dissensions 
of its own people—is the breeding place 
of them all. A unified China, at peace 
with herself, would ensure uninterrupted 

! period of commercial and industrial de
velopment for which we are waiting. Let 

that the nations, profiting 
war

i.
,

■ninsjaajg
thel a Wholesale way; it is the personal con- | materially to the comfort of many of 

tact that counta, having the sense and St John’s unfortunates. Children’s cloth
ing and shoes are always in demand, as 
it is so necessary for them to be kept in 
school. 1

By the death of Mrs. Jam# Gerow, 
the board has lost a very interested 
member. She sewed for a number of 
years most faithfully.

To do its most effective work with 
families we ask for a further co-opera
tion of othef organizations, churches and 
individuals, for it is only by the active 

Again we wish to than^ the numerous co-operation of those-interested that the 
churches, organizations and individuals best service may be given, the chief ob- 
who sent dinners to over sixty families Ijeci being the prevention of duplication 
at Christmas; and glso to a number of 1 and imposture.
cltieens who sent the secretary generous | Before closyig, I would like to thank 
gifts of money, to be expended for the members of the board for loyal sup-g 
Christmas cheer among the families of ™,rtj to all organizations and indlvidu- 
the worthy poor. A number would nls who have given of their time, money 
otherwise have been left out. We were and service; to the prêts, and all friends 
able to send loads of coal, groceries, and 0f the Associated Charities, 
clothing to many. It means so much to Respectfully submitted,
them to be remembered by friends at ' GRACE O. ROBERTSON,
this season. Secretary.

Again, as in the past few years, « 
young man of our city asked for a list 
of names to whom he wanted to send 
dinners. He collected and took them 
substantial dinners and groceries. It was 
not only the gifts that counted for Sb 
much, but was the personal service.

A manager of one of our leading 
.firms again called for the names of a 
number of families having young chil
dren, to whom he sent gifts of candy, 
nuts and fruit. This generous act was 
heartily appreciated by both parents and 
children

We are indebted to a friend who sent 
the secretary a number of gallons of 
molasses to be distributed among fam
ilies she knew of. This, also, was most 
gratefully received.

During the summer a friend of the 
society seht the secretary tickets to take 
fourteen children to the circus. The lit
tle ones were jnade very happy by his 
thought and kindness.

Through the efforts of Miss Haslatn, 
the public health nurse, a free milk fund 

ing dependency. for needy mothers and infants was start-
The report was as follows :— ed by the Local Council of Women.

«■row TA IT PC UP AW At this the twehty-second annual This has proved a great blessing to a
FIRE 1A1U» HEA ont meeting of the Associated Charities, I large number of families; as did also the

„nnl- Mr_ Fred Wheeler! her beg to submit a report of work done soup kltches which were started by
h ? «iff Doris Roy Wheeler, Sophie 1 during the yéar. There ' were eight Mayor Schofield, and were kept going
WhLl^ Dorlce'wheLr a« Ld and board meetings and fifteen conferences through the winter monthgl

child Mildred Wfiteler is very low held. At these conferences the ladles of We are indebted to church, societies 
as a result of a fire which destroyed the board meet with the secretary end | and individuals for valuable gifts of
three houses at Kearney, Ont., yesterday deal wifli all the ^es which come he- clothing. This clothing contributed

• the commons ; —t j- -«isA? SSM&T

brave- attempt to save his mother but ty-otte Wefe seeking transportation , si 
was too late women were asking te-linve their CMJr

--1------ -- ----- ----------- -- dren adopted; requests from employers
lh the city, 168; requests from employ
ers out of the city, 108; requests for 
women by the day, 186; requests for 
maids, 108; requests for housekeepers, 
six; requests for experienced nurses,

Fat people owe a debt of gratitude to eleven; requests for clothing, fifty-seven; 
the author of the now famous Marmoia requests for records, 136; proving un- 
prescription, and are still more indebted worthy of assistance, eleven; employ- 
for the reduction of this harmless, ef- ment was found for 224; recommended 
fective obesity remedy to tablet form, to employers, 265; relief was procured 
Mftrmola Prescription Tablets can be oh- for 166; visits made, 902; cases tvesti- 
talned at all drug stores the wofld over gated, 108; clothing was given to fifty- 
at the reasonable price of one dollar for ! four ; not to be found at given addresses, 

case, or you can secure them direct on eighteen; eleven men *were sent where 
receipt of price from the Marmoia Co., they were given a night’s lodging ; five 
4612 ; Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. were given transportation.
This now leaves no excuse for dieting or The existence of this society, the work 
violent exercise for the reduction of the which it does, the service it renders, is 
overfat body to normal. made possible only by the voluntary con

tributions of its friends, and to all c“ 
we extend thanks for your unfailing

1504 VISiïS MADE 
DURING THE YEAR

the

sympathy to win the friendship and 
guide wisely those who not only need 
material relief but the adjustment of 
the problems that are as varied as 
humanity itself. In many cases there 
is no need of financial but rather of 
medical help, sutiable employment, edu
cation in housekeeping, andr-encoutage- 
ment in the face ef overwhelming diffi
culties.

us suppose
By the lessons which the European 
‘has taught,wand sincerely actuated by 
the high motives they are loudly pro
claiming, do damage to agree upon some 
policy which wHl allay the distrust 
which each now has of the other. China, 
present as a sovereign power in the 
«buncll chamber, finding a group of 
nations united for a common end, could 
,atk for assistance/ in putting her own 
horse in order with the fullest con
fidence that her rights would^not be 
jeopardized by so doing.

Mr. Ede states that China’s weakness 
igOaes from the fact that ambitious pro- 
-vincial commanders can defy the govern
ment with impunity. The great mass of 
the people, judging from their apathetic 
attitude toward political issues, would 
welcome any government Which could 
■save them from the rapacity of these ad
venturers. At present there is a president 
m Pekin and one in Canton, and Tuehuoe 
who will give allegiance neither to the one 
nor the other. The factions are contin
ually at war; the treasurers of the North 
and South are empty and commerce is 
at a standstill. »

“If the Pacific Conference is to justify 
the hopes that are placed in it,” the 
writer continues, “the nations repre
sented must come to an agreement under 
cover of which China will be given a real 
chance to reform her administration. An 

•effective government could be elected If 
•It were known that, when chosen, such 
government would have the fullest sup
port of the conference powers. '*■

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLVB.
For years past the public have looked ^ xtom'-ers Ten,tested to attend on Aftti- 

forwar dto Hunt’s annual fall and win- fatice Day, Friday, 11th, lOHO a. m. 
ter sale of men’s and boys’ clothing and .l^iuiony of uyeoratiilg Memorial Tab- 
furnishings, and this year bigger and iet .in Post Office. 14678-1141
better bargains are being offered than ------------- • \
e$er before. We have learned from ex- For your own protection see my name 
perience that the best time to put on |n the store window as you enter.—Percy 
a sale is jus$ when people want the j. steel, 511 Main.
goods. So here we are just on the eve i --------------
of winter offering men’s and boys’ win- j Men’s underwear, everybody’s make, 
ter wearing apparel at pre-war Sale ■ for less money at Bassett’s, 14-16-18

'Charlotte SL U—11

Secretary's Report at Associ
ated Charities Meeting.I of It*

Makes on Appeal for More 
Workers-r-The Effect of 
Unemployment on General 
Conditions — Many Ac
knowledgments.

groups more
aggrandizement have been struggling 
against the other for office; public 
money has been spent in raising armies 
that now hang like a millstone round 

depleted treasury; 
ful Tuchune are openly defying the cen
tral authority, gnd China is a distracted 
country, night on the verge of bank
ruptcy. .

“China sorely needs the help of the 
outside world in order to tackle the 
problems she has created," Mr. Ede pro
ceeds. “I>t the nations responsible for 
establishing world peace abandon re- 

Such will

one
prices.

See our adv. on page 16 and see still 
more bargains in our windows. Hunt’s 
Clothing Store, 17-18 Charlotte street

:

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP.
10 per cent, to 20 per cent, discount 

all this month. Corsets, back-laced, 
$1.50 to *5.88 ; corsets, front-laced, *8.98 
to $11.30; brassieres, 80C to $4.001 silk 
envelope cdtnblnfttiottfc* $8.981 silk* BûUfi 
and crepe-de-chine càtiiiâoks, $1.98 td 
$8.80. - H-H

power-the neck of a

LOU NEWS .
i Thfe report of Misa Grace O. Robert
son, secretary of the Associated Chari
ties, presented yesterday, showed that 
during the year eight board meetings had 
been held and fifteen conferences of the 
ladles of the board and the secretary to 
deal with /the cases submitted. - Appli
cations to the number Of 1,504 were re
ceived during the year, including 343 
seeking employment, 183 seeking relief, 
twenty-one seeking transportation, and 
six requests for the adoption of children, 

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear begiaeg severai hundred requests for 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, housekeepers, and other help,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, j5mpioyment was found for 224; relief 
draperies, everything. Every package wafl procurea fOT 166; 902 visits were 
contains directions So simple any WOhifln m(Uje. aiuj iqS cases investigated, 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into Every sort „f human misery, the re? 
her worn garments or draperies even if . gaid f0nowed in the wake of ufi- 
she has never dyed before. Just buy employment. Although not primarily a 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then goclety, the secretary’s report
your material WlU come out right, be- . during the last year emergency re- 
Cauae Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not ? ’ be=n sent to many families by
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your ^gsociated charities. Sickness re-
n?flst:oieo,th.Ukmt wheC tu mained the greatest single factor caUS- 

linen, cotton, or miked goods.

THREE EPOCHS IN WOMAN’S LIFE13
Thk missionary society, of Germain 

street Baptist church met yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. S. S. Poole presiding. Mrs. 
W. C. Brown read a report on the con
tention at Halifax, after which Mrs. 
John Burdltt gave an address on “Bible 
Women and Their Works.” Mrs. E. G. 
McLean, a missionary of Africa, gave 
an address on. her work there. In the 
evening, tea was served, after which Rev. 
A. L. Tedford gave an address on mis
sionary work in the 1 Canadian west. 
Vocal solos were sung by Mrs. Blake 
Ferris and Paul B. Cross.

According to a report received here 
last night, Pope D. McKinnon is again 
in trouble over a carload of liquor, this 
time In Wytopltlock, Me, near Vance» 
boro. McKinnon and James Cassidy 
were arrested on a charge of breaking 
thé U. S. prohibition law by taking a 
Jarful of liquor across the border( and 
were taken to Houlton. The car was 
trapped on the road, and hfter a crash 
the liquor—180 bottles of Scotch, alleged 
to have been taken from St. John—were 
confiscated. The two accused wêre taken 
before Judge Archibald and held for bail 
of *1,000 each.

E ML FED There are three critical stages in a 
"woman’s life *hich leave their mark on 
her career—the first when she changes 
from a care-free girl to a woman, the 
second motherhood, and the third is 
change of life, Most of the misery 
which comes to women through ill 
health dates from one or another of 
these periods, but women should re
member that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is a reliable remedy and 
has been vehy successful in overcoming 
the ailments which may come to them 
at these times, as it is a natural restora
tive for such conditions. Nearly a half 
a century
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to the 
respect ahd confidence of every fair- 
minded woman.

criminations and mistrust, 
avail them nothing. A new spirit must 
be brought to bear—the spirit of for
bearance and conciliation. China must 
be made to realise that it is the desire 
of the powers to begin anew on a basis 
of generosity and trust. With the forth
coming conference at Washington, the 
door of opportunity stands open to all. 
It stands open to China to accept and It 
stands open to the powers to offer." This 
idea qf a unified China must precede the. 
idea of a peaceful Pacific, because the 
latter is wholly contingent on the for- 

The conference is ostensibly meet-
Overcoming Rivalries.

“International rivalries and jealousies mer 
have prevented any common action on j to y* question of disarma-
China’s behalf In past years. If the menB but iet u8 drst consider why it is 
Pacific Conference overcomes these and that the „ue*uon „f armaments arises In 
will co-operate ungrudgingly in helping the Pac|fl which ghould be the most
China to work out »? T*™ saljation, the ific of world today. Why

these millions df peaceful people and this ^ ^ such serioui thought to
country of immense resources at the r ^ Eastern naTal problem? îs it 
mercy of military satraps who because either of those countries stands
momentarily the ^e purse, tQ be attackcd or gtands to have any of
it is certain that resoh.tions upon dis- . s6esfiionjS seieed? No. It is be-
armament will do very littie toward caug^ they are individually jealous of 
pre^ervmg peace in the Orient other’s activities in ChiriT; because

Mr. Ede that Ch na sito in about the ‘open door,’ and sus-
the very heart of the problmn to be ' violating it; because they
confronted at the conference, and over- ^ commercial interests in a countryîyfsasïTi.......„ i .j"'1™;";’’'....;'?./'-',™- LT T,t .h5 th.

' nitio^of that fact must first be made X^Anf President''H^dtoAnte?
before one can focus upon the wider con- cifie. And President Harding, inter

rL£S*^*“* »**“
of*ref(frm in China were, struggling for is an opportunity for the mingling of London, Nov. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
an outlet- and remarks how the estab- candor with statesmanshipy-m opportu- Madame Wintringham, new member lor 
... . . rennhlir under Dr Sun Yat nlty so rich ' in possibilities that It Louth, widow of the late member, wastfcn was hcraldTd bv the worid aï laïge should not be squandered by the follies greeted with cheers when she rose to
fTthltiX poin^ of a new and wot of diplomatic camouflage. ^'L^ofTe'hJu°.” ofCoT-

derful China. Men saw visions of a Common Action Needed. 2ïS?to«t1!toht Sh^ddlvered i soundunified people peacefully working out *And thus it is that we ^ to the the nécessite of wist mint
their own social and economic advance- ^ around which the confer- °n thC X

■ ment. Instead of this, however, fac- ence mugt work. Instead of continuing sir Park Goff gracefully congratulated 
tkmid d‘ff<j"n«S’ the ^tuL^Vwhom !the old sEBtem of watchful distrust, the Madame Wintrinfham on her speech and 
Weal, the Inadequacy lH fhc toilure to Powers mus* striYe for agreement to welCOmed her as the first British born
?ffîrt domestic *?Jtormt have brought teke comtodn actlon ln “si,tln* Chlna woman to enter the House of Commons.
China to the unhappy position of a coun
try violently torn against Itself and un
able to present an effective voie* In the q{ purpose beneftcied to China than
international agiurs witi'winch she ^ h ^ t of purpogeg whidh exists to- 

imost vitally concerned^ Fac ton? China needs money to help dls-
ftghts between a”d. band her troops; she needs the mtial
Ti.chuns are ma i 8 . leavine support of all the powers interested to
confounded. «xnlnitntion of other ' 8*Te her constitutionally elected officials

™ -'-'.I-.
I.,,.. China -

1 ity to lend all the financial aid neces
sary—the International financial machln- 

' “The world as a whole," the writer try is there now waiting for the guaran
tee. That guarantee can only come by 
agreement between the powers to pool

of success entities Lydia E.

BfclDE INSISTED ON
BLUE-EYED POLICEMAN

London, Nov. 10—The presence of a 
blue-eyed policeman was expressly re
quested by the bride at ah Ashtoad 

As not one could beSuirey, wedding, 
feund in the district, however, a police- 

wlth hazel eyes was sent Instead.
Aubrey Marshall, son of a London 

solicitor and captain of the local fire 
brigade was the bridegroom, and the 
brigade members made an arch of axes 
as the happy pair left the church.

man

NEW WOMAN M. P. 
IMPRESSES

one

- Maiden Speech df Madan^e 
Wintringham a Sound One 
on Neessity of Economy. All Fat People 

Should Know This

tout of the helplessness and confusion 
that give rise to their own troubles. How 
much better would it be if there were

FREED, BACK FOR OPERATION.

Man Released From Sing Sing to Have 
Tumor Taken From Brain, A Million PackagesCHOOSING SUCCESSOR _ _ yml

TO HONe VALTER MITCHELL generosity and kindliness. As one^ has

Mitchell, as provincial treasurer in the enty aid is often necessary at once to re- 
Taschereau government ;« still being . lleve pain, so first aid must often he 
considered by the executive council. An rendered at once by charity, l he asso- 
announcement is expected soon. elated Charities maintains an emergency

Mr. Mitchell is federad Liberal candi- fund for instant use, In case of need. We 
date in St. Antoine division, Montreal. are not primarily a relief society, but mn

organisation for obtaining relief from tne 
after investigation. Dur-

Ossining, Nov. 10—Sing Sing physi
cians announced that they were waiting 
for the condition of John Atnishoâky, a 
voluntary prisoner, “to get worse” so a 
specialist could remove a tumor from 
his brain. It is said to be seldom that 
doctors wait for a patient to get worse 
before operating, but conditions in 
Amishosky’s case make delay necessary.

“We have got to wait for the tumor 
to grow and get nearer the surface, so 
it will be easier to operate,” Dr. Amos 
O. Squires, chief prison physician, said. 
Dr. King, a specialist on the staff of 
Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan, will 
operate. Dr. Squire said Amishosky 
would not be ready for the operation 
for several more days.

Amishosky, who is 30 years old, had 
been sent to prison on Aug. 5, 1919, for 
grand larceny, in Brooklyn. He was 
released recently, but returned volun
tarily five weeks ago to receive further 
treatment in the prison hospital.

A contract has just been let for a million more packages for 
Blue Bird Tea. Because of fluctuating prices of these packages, we 
are just buying a few v^eks’ supply. A million packages I

gain her lost homogeniety. Blue Bird TeaWorld Needs Unified China.
proper source 
ing the past year we have sent emerg
ency relief to many ’families. Sickness 
remains the greatest single factor caus
ing dependency among the families we I 
have dealt with. Unemployment is an- , 
other cause of much of the poverty and 
distress. With the high cost of living of I 
the past few years not many who have 1 
come to ns have had an abnormal wage, j 
■and-could do more than make ends meet, 
and those who have saved during this 
time have reached the end of their re- : 
sources. Meh with families of six or 
eight children unable to find work are . 
coming to us. Children have had to be 
kept from 'school, so the mothers could 
go out for a day’s work while the fath
ers looked for employment. Every s*t 
of human misery from the wreck of 
homes to the underfeeding of children 
follows in the wake of unemployment. 
The only effective remedy for unemploy
ment Is employment, and in this the 
social worker is helpless. Our experi
ence for the most part Is that men Want 
work, and want it badly.

Our thanks are due to onr friendly 
visitors, who have so kindly assisted us 
with the work, and might we again ap
peal for more volunteers for the Asso
ciated Charities to this branch of the 
work. If you have time to give per
sonal service' of this kind, notify us and 
we will Introduce you to some family 
who need your help. To see the family 
in the home gives the visitor a better 
chance to get acquainted with, and, 
above all, to be a friend to the family, 
for when she has become a friend she 
is In a posltimi to help and give advice. 
We cannot deal with human nature In

flings Happiness !proceeds, gneeds a unified China; wants 
to trade With her, helping her to de
velop her resources, her labor, her min- their efforts in setting China-on her feet 
trais, her raw products. There is an China would welcome the dîfer; she 
immense demand for it all, for imports , would stand to benefit as she could In 

, no other way. The powers would wel-
— come the opportunity because it will 
^ make legitimate and honest their deal- 
l ings with this wonderfully potential 

country- And the peoples of the world 
j would welcome the settlement because It 
i would mean the achievement of the pur
pose for which the conference Is being 
culled—the sweeping away of the neces
sity to maintain armaments both costly 

; and dangerous. Opportunity has knocked 
! loudly many times in recent history; It 
! has rtpver knocked more Insistently 
i than it does today.”

BE PREPARED
For the Long Win er 

Evenings

Subscribe now for your 
favorite magazine or 

newapaper
We accept subscriptions 

new or renewed for 
any periodical 

published
Let us save you money 
and worry. Our receipt 
guarantees your service.

We solicit your inquir-

No Living Room 
is Complete

: You Get
Better Results

m
fin

CARMARTHEN STREET CONCERT
A successful sacred concert was given 

in the basement of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening, when the 
following prfigramfhe was rendered: 
Vocal solo, George Wallace ; exercise, 
“All for Him,” nine children; vocal solo, 
Miss Edith Magee; vocal #olo, Mr, Wil- 
shn; piano solo. Miss McCiiIlum ; vocal 
solo, Percy Milton; duet, Mrs. Nichole 
and Mrs. Rurtt; instrumental duet, Mr.

Without one of our beautifully 
upholstered chairs and rockers. 
They represent beauty plus com
fort. Why not discard some of 
that old ugly furniture now, and 
make your home more modern and 
attractive?

Handsome Rockers and Chairs 
upholstered in leather, etc., from 
*16.00.

A large stock to select from.
Dining room suites at rare bar

gains while they last; up to 
*400.00.

Brass Beds at Lowest Prices.

by using

HUMPHREY’S NEW BUS SCHEDULE.
I The Union Bus Company has made 
some changes in Its schedule in the city.
The East St. John service, which for- 
merly came to the head of King street, | and Mrs. George Wallace; exercise, “The 
Is now going to run only to Haymarket Cross and the Flag,” ten children; piano 
Square and it is expected that a half solo. Miss Edith Magee; vocal solo, Miss 
hour service will be maintained. The Williams; quartette, Mrs. Brentall, Mrs. 
two Haymarket Square busses will be Taylor and Messrs. Macaulay and W4I- 
run the one way, namely via Paradise lace; exercise, five girls; solo, Miss Eva 
Row and Winter street and thence up Philipson. The concert was brought to 
Prince Edward street, thus giving a ten a close with the singing of the national 
minute service on this route. A loop anthem. Mrs. Harry Bernard had 
line bus also is being placed in operation charge of arranging the programme and 
today giving a twenty minute service Miss Myrtle Fox acted as accompanist, 
there. Early next week it is expected The school room was well filled and the 
that the West St John cars will run up various numbers were much appreciated. 
King street and these will give a ten Rev. E. E. Styles was the chairman.

- minute service. Three more new winter ,. ... , , ,
tops have arrived for the busses and will Boys toe cap rubbers with double 
be- placed on the weet side service this rolled heels, *1.24 a pair.—Percy J. Steel,

611 Main street.

Freshly Roasted SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Blinds 85c. each.
Four yard wide Linoleums,COFFEES

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
ies,v*

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

C. A. MUNRO, Ltd
Prop. Sc. John New* Co. 

22 Canterbury St., SC. John
/

14 King Street.

%
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TEAHAPPINtSS"

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

AML AND BROS., LTD. 
19Waterloo Street
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Giving Satisfaction is Sure Here, 
Because Giving it is Our Business*

A LOCAL NEWS Paragon China PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. We’ve Got The 

Styles Young 
Men Want

%

TEA and BREAKFAST WARE
A Choice Selection of Dainty Patterns m Complete Sets or 

Separate Pieces.

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy.
11-26 gnairt».

CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURE.
The Old Reliable.—KoDt. W. Hawker. 

Druggist, 628 Main St '
:A'11—14

I

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
75—82 King Street

THANKSGIVING SUPPER. 
Remember the big Thanksgiving sup

per, Ludlow Baptist church, Nov. 10, 
Thursday. Tickets 26c. Supper .from 6 

14867—11—11

We the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

*

to 8.
Buying's made easy here; style 

is aH you hare to think about; 
take quality for granted; it's guar
anteed. 20th Century Brand and 
other 
coats,

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

AT CARLETON’S
MEN’S COMBINATION SUIT^

Penman's Unshrinkable ; 38 and 40 inch.

F AIR VILLE WOMEN WORKERS.
Women electors of Fairville and dis

trict favorable to the National Liberal 
and Conservative party requested to 
meet at Temperance Hall, Fairville, Fri
day evening, Nov. 11, for organisation 
purposes. Party leaders will be present 
to assifct and all interested in success of 
party cordially invited to attend.

good ready-for-service Over- 
$25- to $60—featuring $30 

to $45— one-third less than last 
and better materials and tail-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
. - Until 9 fe. m. jA Special at $2.00 Suit L°pen

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10. -------

9 a- m. -
year
oring.

A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
OF WINTER COMFORT.

goes to every buyer of a .patented CaloriC 
Pipeless Furnace. This guarantee Is issued In 
writing by The Monitor Stove Company, To
ronto, makers of the CaloriC, and largest man
ufacturers of warm-air furnaces In the world. 
You can’t make a mistake in ordering a 
CaloriC NOW. Over 100,000 satisfied users. 
Investigate today.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

11-12 GILMOUR'S/

\Good, reader, and Mrs. J. C. Hayworth, 
pianist, has been postponed until Thurs- ; 
day, Nov. 17. 14930-11-11

iFAIRVILLE HEADQUARTERS. Boston December 6, arriving Havana

their use from tonight on. 11-11 ! John to Havana, $82; Boston to Havana,

No passports or vises necessary for en-
11-11

68 KING ST.
Qlnthtog, Tailoring, Furnishings.

4

S. GoldfeatherSleds, Framers, Flexible Flyers, Skates 
at Duval’s, 16 Waterleo street. Open

11-11 Optometrist,
formerly of 625 Main street has 

removed his Optical Parlors to 
8 Doc* Street

evenings. \
1 PHOTOGRAPHS. 

Photographs win solve a lot of prob
lems for the busy man —as Christmas 

W gifts they are always appreciated. Let 
^, us have your sitting now. The Reid 

Sudio, comer Charlotte and King streets^

Strand’s regular dance tonight.

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS 
Announcement Js made by Canadian 

Pacific that service between Canada and 
Cuba will be inaugurated by steamer 
Sicilian from St. John, December 6, from

Don’t forget dancing at Oddfellows’ ! 
Hall, West St. John, Saturday and Tues- | 
day, evenings'frpm eight to twelve. Ad
mission 10c. 14936-11-14

taring Cuba.

SONG RECITAL POSTPONED. 
The lecture-recital to have been given 

at Central Baptist school room by A. U. 
Brander, baritone, assisted by Miss E. ’Phone Main 365UAL NEWStf JK. & S.

Brown’s .Grocery 
Company

■tV
BASSEN’S PRE-WINTER SALE. 
Lots 6f timely money-saving bar

gains on necessaries for man, woman or 
child at Bassen’s Pre-Winter Clearance 
Sale, corner Union and Sydney streets.

iWj ?

A 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
Tranks for Every Purpose!

Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
at Mahony’s, Dock street. rp THE KIND THAT WEAR ’

If you need a wardrobe trunk, 
a steamer trunk—or any Other 
style, no matter what the kind, 

-We have It if it b a trunk.
, Here are the prices;

m1/ 14940-11-23

MASTERS'
[■emueMi

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 
Hood, Royal Household 

10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
20 lb. pail-Pure Lard ..
5 lb. pall Pure Lard ....
3 lb. pall Pure Lard
1 lb. block pure Lard 
3% lbs- New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes ............... ;.............. 25c
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap ................... 25c
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca .......... i.. 25c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
• Market ’Phone West 166

Western Roast Beef from
15c. to 30c. lb, 
............. 25c. lb.

Victoria Garage, 124 Victoria street, 
is now reopened for auto repairs, stor
age, cars washed, and supplies.

: ■ 1$4254 89c. i
$3.75

14789-11-15 99c-Ii I63c.
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.

A photogràph today solves the gift 
problem of tomorrow. Have your sit
ting early. Clime’s, 86 Germain street 

14826-11-11

Wardrobe trunks ______
from $30.00 to $$20.00“SWEETHEART .Steamer trunks

from $7JO to $29.00

T"“t’ iTSisTSV
i ' \V

Robertson s
for

Low Prices
H. HORTON & SON, Limited

9 and 11 Market Square
Thb —»■tiwnl Fax Trot winch b now sweeping the country 
promfaes to be one of the most popular ever released, and as played 

by" Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra, can be heard only on
Choice Roast Pork ....
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c. lb.
Pork Chops .................................... 30c. b.
Lamb Chops .................................... 30c. lb.

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

, I

His Master’s Voice” Record<6
,

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERENo. 18789 10-inch, 81.00 Forestell’sON

e»
- Fox Trot 

*Fox Trot

■- ,4 The 2 Barkers,LtdSag It With Music
Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra BARGAINS IN

Just Became GROCERIES AND MEATS34 Simonds St., Phone 1109 
98 Tb bags Regal, Robin Hood. Qor City Road and Stanley St 

Cream of West Royal House- Phone 4261
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.10 j)0 not fail .to take advantage

24 lb bags............ .......... $ I-*3 of this big Week-end Sale.
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar". . 85c Money back if goods not sat- 
100 lb bag Finest Granùlated «factory.

Sugar ..............................- $8-^0 98 lb bag of Robin Hood or
20 lb bag Oatmeal.......... 4 • 92c Cream of the West............$4.14
2 qts Small White Beans. ... 25c çq jb bag Royal Household
Yellow Éye Beans, a qt..........22c or pjve Roses ......................$4.14
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb: . 43c 24 lb bag of Robin Hood or
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat Cream of the West.......... $1.15

25c 24 lb bag Royal Household or 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 79c five Roses ......
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..........55c | block Pure Lard
4 lb tin-Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c 2 lbs for....................
16 or bottle Pure Strawberry 3 lb pail Pure Lard

Jam ..................................... 31c 5 lb pail Pure Lard .
16 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25c jq pail Pure Lard
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar- 20 lb pail Pure Lard.......... ...

malade ................................  29c ] lb block Domestic Shorten-
2 pkgs Lux..........•
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch ....
7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun

light Soaps for ...
5 rolls Toilet Paper for 
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 31c 
Lobster Paste, a tin 
Bloater Paste, a tin

IOC Princess StreetVan Bps Quartet
hi« Master's Voice Record No. 216338. 16-inch, Sl.H 'Phone M. 642

.........$4.15 65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630

98 lb. b«gs Flour----------
24 Lb. B»g» Flour.............
*/4 Bbt Bag Rolled Oats..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea......
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea...................
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard.................
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.....................
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard...................
20 Lb. Pali Pure Lard...............
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
2 Lbs. Lantic Idng Sugar...........
Extra Choice Dairy Butter...
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

One Step 
Fox Trot

$1.20Sunshine - 
Jabberwocky $3.85

The following Bat comprises 
$145 only a few of our money-saving 

21c. prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
60c. or money cheerfully refunded.
95c* 98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour ...................................$4.10
25c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.95 
45c" 24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour...................... • •— J • J \
19c. 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 1.10 
35e* 1 lb block Pure Lard 
3261 3 lb pail Pure Lard.

5 lb pail Pure Lard. .
25c. 20 lb pail Pure Lard.
65c. j lb block best Shortening 17c 

3 lb pail best Shortening. . . .48c 
16c. 5 lb pail best Shortening. . . .83c 
23c. 10 lb pail best Shortening.$1,65 
23c. 20 lb pail best Shortening. . $3.1^5

1 lb clear fat Pork
2 qts White Beans

48c. Finest Evap. Apples, per lb. 18c 
2 can's Davies’ Beans, large

35c/r Played by Scott’s Orchestra an 
ms Master's Voice Record No. 216337. 16-Inch, $1.06

- Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman end His Orcheetra v

- Fox Trot

South Sea Isles -
...$345

85c.Rosg Cheeks/ All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
pu Master’s Voice Record No. 1880L. 16-inch, $1.96

Ask to hear them played on the
,. 39c

j
____  Paper...........

2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes..
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c. 
< t «. t— Pure Orance Marmalade XX.

19c

Victrola 57c58c 92c93c j Lb! Jar Pure Orange

oSoïKddS Walnut.
Finest Yellow Eye Bean^Qt 

,0. Finest White Beans, 2 Qts..
Whole Green Peas, Qt...........

3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . .50c j Lb. Tin Maple Butter....

* § 1 a»!■¥«. a. ,
2 qts finest White Beans. . . .23c 2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca

Ryan Apples, lb..........19c Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats. 50c.
2^1 cï .. 27. p”t
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. .20c v Steaks
4 lbs Western Grey B.-meal 25c girltin Steaks.!..
1 lb can Dearborns Baking - choice Beef Roasts ...

Powder........................................... 3 7c Choice Roast Lamb..
1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking ^ Choice Lamb Chog • •

Powder..................... .33C pOTt Chops...
1 lb can Magic -B. Powder. .37c choicest Western Corned Beef, $2c.-15c.
1 lb pure Pepper, black ... .25c Choice Sausage .. •••••............... 2,c*
I IbpureAlbpic ......... 25.
i lb pure Cassia . . .................30c Frujt$ ,t popular prices. Goods delhr-
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 35c erej to all parts of the dty.
Extra fancy Creamery Butter, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P Hard Mixed Candy. .
1 lb fancy Creams............
Regular 50c Chocolates, lb... 29c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 25c.
Best Roll Bacon, a lb by the

roll .... ........................... -
Best Flat Bacon; lb. by the \

piece................................
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c 
3 lbs Whole Green Peas 
3 lbs Finest Rice..........
2 cans Com....................
2 cans Peas .................
2 cans Tomatoes (large size) 34c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper. . . . . . .
2'pkgs Kellogg’d
2 lbs finest Boneless Codfish 29c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap . . . .25c
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ads Tea, lb............................
1 lb. finest Orange Pekoe Tea 34c 
3 lbs (equal to any 60c tea) 94c 
Best Eating Apples, a peck 22c 
10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar . . .85c 
1 00 lb bag Lantio Sugar. . $8.40 
1 bag Western Grey Buck

wheat Meal......................$5.75
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
Pure Bulk Cocoa, per lb.... I 5c 616 Main St
5 lbs Onions...................... - • -25c
Finest White Potatoes, peck 27c 
1/2 bbl. bag best Potatoes $ 1.38 

• Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city, East St. John, Carle-j 
ton and Fairville. . ■

Monday being Thanksgiving 
bay. our store will be closed.

.$3.50$1.85
$3.55

•X
1/

His Master’s Voice” dealers« 25cat any ing
25c

Manufactured by Berliner Grtun-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 25c 18c
22c,81c.i

47c
,23c.22c 25c

11 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins... 19c 
4 lbs Western Grey Buck.

wheat............ .....................
1 lb can English Baking Pow-

size
10c
10c 25c.-30c 

30c.-35c. 
15c. up 

18c.-25c.

24c

25cderRobertson’s 25c. 1 lb can Jersey Cream Bak
ing Powder..........  .............

1 lb can Magic B. Powder. .. 36c 
1 lb Black Pepper 

lb Allspice ...
1 lb Cassia .....
1 lb Cream Tartar ....
Extra fancy Creamery Butter, 

per lb........................................
1 lb Hard Mixed Candy..........
j lb fancy Creams....................
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 27c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 24c 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb., by

the roll........... .......................
Best Flat Bacon, per lb by the

piece .! ..................................
Finest small Picnic Hams, lbf 20c 
3 lbs Whole Green Peas. . . .24c 
3 lbs Finest Rice .
2 tins Com..........
2 tins Peas..........
2 tins Tomatoes, large size . . 33c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 pkgs Cornflakes ,
2 lbs finest Boneless Codfish 28c 
5 cakes Toilet Soap ....
Lipton’s Tea, per pkg. .
3 lbs Orange Pekoe . .'.
Choice Apples, per peck.... 20c 
12 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
j 00 lb. bag finest Granulated

Sugar........... ......................$8* 1 3
1 bag Western Grey Buck-;

wheat Meal .............„
1 lb. clear fat Pdrk. . . 
j lb. best bulk Cocoa, per lb. 14c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 26c

Orders delivered in City, WeA 
Side. Fairville. East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

20c.-25c. 32c25c.

) .24c2 Stores
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

38c. ] 24c
.28c
.34c

46c47c (Open Friday Evenings.)
..24c 
. .27c

1 lbRetail Distributors Victrtdas and Records

Forestell’sJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. TheOld Fashioned
Girl TWO STORES

Cot* Rockland Road and Millidge Street 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Comer Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
’Phone Main 4565

SL John, N. B. 22c94-96 King Street 23cwas a hummer when it came 
to mating bread, but we are 
just as proud of our

32c33c

JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock.

25c . 24c. qt. 
......... 23c.Whole Cape Cod Cranberries..........

5 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
16 oz- bot Pure Jam................
Finest Ontario Cheese 
J lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

24c25c ..........‘.27c..28c 25c 30c32c49 Germain 24c lb.Telephone 1119 Wheat Bread 20c22c 30c. 20cPowder
1 lb. can Magic Baking Powder. . 37c 
98-lb. bag Five Roses or Robin

Hood Flour ...............
2 lbs* Boneless Codfish
Pickled Salmon...............................  .I5c lb-
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ...... 75c gal.
Choice Dairy Butter ...,........................45c lb.
Evap. Apples ...................................  18c lb.
Sun-Sweet Prunes, 5 lb. pkg.
2 cans Finnan Haddle ...........

Cornflakes 23c

25c
$4.15 45c
25c 93cThrough your 'grocers or 

direct
50c

Robinson’s, Ltd. 90c

FOR SALE BY .

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Bakers
109 Main 1 7 3 Union

35c $5.70
18cM. A. MALONE19c

’Phone NL 2913
1

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince WittUm Street*i Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Situated In cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 day. Special 
i._ bv the week. Excellentlow raws , 4-28-’22.

Tire Want <
AdUSEI L Dtnlng room service.

!
A

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

POOR DOCUMENT*
t.1

French Ivory for Xmas
Cat WASSONS PRICES First________

Ivory Clocks
$5.00 Each

Four Styles to Choose From 
Christmas Stock Now Complete. Select Early

WASSONS 2 STORES

* R W. HAWKER
523 Main Street:A :DRUGGIST

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas
$:

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P, Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

RecordsI

* / - i

B! CZ^siC
THE ORIGINAL PIPLiESS FURNACE TRIPLE CASING PATENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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DOBSON TO GOSSE

One of the most serious and playful 
poems Austin Dobson ever wrote was 
“Affable Hawk” He sent It to Ed
mund Gosse with a collection of essays.
Here It IS:
When you and I have wandered bqyond 

the reach of call, i ,
And all our works immortal lie scattered !

on the stall, •! Dietician Shows Dangers of
It may be some new reader, in that re- . . J, ,

moter age, Too Sophisticated Modern
WiU Lt'tt" v°lume “d lisUcSS Diet-Killing Vital Factor.

ÇÇe Stoics anb Ptax Weed 
Tire Chains

X ST. JOHN, N.B, NOVEMBER 10,1921. SPOIL THE BROTHl:'

#

year to Canada. By maü to'United States $SJM) per year.
The Times has the largest circulation fai the Maritime Provings.
Special Advertising Representative»—NJÏW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, (Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

\
I -t

y

t
Now is the time to put them on your car. Slippery 

pavements hold no dangers for the car equipped with 
Weed Chains for they make it “100 Per Cent* Skid 
Proof."

| «
t

For him I speak these verses. And, Sir
(I say to him) (Toronto Globe.)

rrtiis book you see before yon—this mas- The intangible and elusive vitamine in 
ing again; and that in no case wHl there * terpiece of whim, its relation to the ills that flesh is heir

„ .t.™ is;? <“ - j ztâSA'&fSsr. S?
overlapping through Ignorance. It is ■\yas written by its autho^, who gave it. meeting of the Royal (Canadian Institute,
necessary that all the work be reported to his friend. » Saturday evening, by Lieut.-Col. Robert
at one central bureau, where enquiries , ; McCarrlson of the Indian Medical Ser-
may be made with the assurance that For had ^rM together - been ; ^ ?ho Ig ,„ Am«lca at prewnt on the

’ . . . ... .. . comrades of the pen; ; invitation of the Harvey Society, New
prompt information as to the merits or rj']iey ^ad their points at issue, they dif- | York.
the case will be forthcoming, and where fered now and then; ; This recently discovered necessity to
information may also be listed for the But both loved song and letters, and each ’ nf^ which has kept humans above the 
henefit nf'nll Tt>l« doc not mean nub- had close at heart , i sod since life began without getting
... _ P . The hopes, the aspirations, the “dear de- ,credit for it, was in a fair way of being
bcity. The secretary of the Assorted lays of art" I eliminated from civilised diet until the
Chi titles has a record of about five hun- i discovery df Its existence and indispens-

And much they talked of measures, and Bj,je value: “Civilized man is not eating 
ttiore they, talked of style, ‘the perfect food prepared in nature’s

Of form and “lucid order,” of “labor of laboratory,” said Col. McCarriSon. <‘His 
the file;” - '"9 tood he boils and roasts and freezes and

And he who Wrote the writing, aff Sheet thaws, destroying the vitamines which 
by sheet was penned— < 1 are essential to life.”

(ThlSitato'tü! mend.80’#lr 0 WdUM iead j Object Lessons in Diet -

,i. . . I That some of the vitamines survived
They knew not, nor^ared greatly, if the efforts of chefs and housewives with 

they were spark or star; — I their ovens, pots, frying-pans and pre- 
They knew to move is somewhat, al- serving jars seems evident from the fact 

though the goal be far; X 1 that life is still extant, but object lessons
And, larger light or lesser, this thing at of whet would result by complete elimi- ..

least is clear,- 1 nation were given by a number of lan- f
They served the Muses truly—their ser- 1 tern slides showing pigeons and monkeys 

vice'was sincere- , i in varying stages of health fpllowing .
. — 1 diets from which the vital vitamines had

This tattered page you see, sir, this page been taken. ' There were pigeons with 
alone remain^ „ . feather» glossless and bedraggled, limp,

(Yes—fourpence is the lowest I)—of all almost lifeless. These had been fed on 
these pleasant pains; ! polished rice, which loses most of its

And as for him that read ft, and as for value in the process of becoming pretty.
him that wrote, Monkeys with unhandsome features ever

No Golden Book enrolls them among its l more woebegone, divested of the spirit
•of play or thischief, were examples of 
the result of a diet of food with the vita-

And yet they had their Office. Though mine sterilized out of it. _
• they today are passed, \ Col. McCarrlson explained the part „
They marched in that procession where , which vitamines play in food. The neces- 

is no first or last; j sary elements for life had been consid-
Though cold is now their hoping, though ered to consist of protein, carbohydrates, j 

they no more aspire t fats and salts. It was found that which
They, too, had once their ardor—they these were brought together by labors ■

toty methods instead of by nature they 1 
were not sufficient to sustain life. The 
difference Was that natural food con
tained the intangible and neegssary vita
mines. •

■

THE FIGHT IS ON 
With the completion of the Liberal 

ticket in St John-Albert last evening 
the, issue is fairly joined by the party 

throughout, the province.
Liberal candidates In all cqpstituencle*/

We have Weed Chains in all popular sizes at very 
moderate prices.

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in Stock
f

There are
Irexcept Carleton-Victoria, where the fight 

• ~ ix between Mr* Caldwell, the late Farmer 
member, and Hon. B* Frank Smith. The 

f Conservative» have candidates in all but 

jftestigouche and Kent • counties, while 
have thus far nomin-

McAVITY’S n-irPhone
Mata25£0 King St. S|

dred cases with which she has dealt in 
years past This list is not open for 

'public Inspection, but if anybody wants 
to know whether a certain family listed 
there is deserving, or what has been done 
in the past for its relief, an enquiry will 
bring from the secretory a prompt re
ply, and any new case Reported will be 
as promptly Investigated. That Is' the 
great merit of such a centralised system, 
and with

Cold Weather Needs
the Progressives 
ated men In only four constituencies, 
Carleton-Victoria, Royal, Westmorland 

and Kent There is talk of several more 
Progressive candidates, and representa

tives of Labor, but this is as yet un-

fit
I

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Fire-Place . 
Grates, Fire Irons, Andirons, Etc.

f*

iIeIiimm
certain.

Last night’s convention In St John 
was not attended by delegates from 

differences of 

opinion were freely expressed, bpt in 
the end the meeting chose Mr. McLellan 
and he and Dr. Broderick made vigorous 
speeches, urging party unity in the in
terests of the country at large. Mr. Mc
Lellan is a seasoned campaigner who 
can give and take with equal relish, and 
who not so longi ago crossed swords 

with the minister of customs In a suc
cessful fight against the adoption ft the 
harbor commission act. The battle is

You may have your heating system all in order and 
f? running perfectly, but there are always certain “acces- 
| sories" such as ; those mentioned above. We have been 
|1 headquarters for such goods for years, and are still. Al
ii most anything in fire-place goods and heating 
B sories" can be supplied by

Xreports coming In fftm all ths 
and other organisations «such achurches

list; would prove Invaluable, while the 
co-operation would result In every ease 
being placed in competent hands to 
sure that the deserving family would 
not be helped for a time and then drop
ped, but would be tided over the whole 
period of distress and helped to become 
self-supporting.

A great deal of emphjisis was placed 
yesterday on unemployment as a .cause 
of present acute conditions, and this is 
a phase of the situation which cannot 
be overlooked- It Is not one, however, 
with which the Associated Charities can 
deal, and even when work is most plen
tiful there are always cases calling for 
relief. The unemployment problem is 
one foe all cltiséns to consider, but es
pecially the civic authority and bus]- ^ ^ M Count.
ness interests. Mayor Schofield made .t Two yQUng ^ „„ the promenade To ^ M Taste. 
very dear that some who are offered of a seaS|de resort had been looking
work will accept It only on their own through a telescope lent them by an old i Eggs, fresh fruits and leafy vegetable
terms, which means that they remain salt. On handing the glass back, one of are the larders dt these accessory food

tariff, since they would be then as now id]c He also explained the limitation, that « ^ | £ete in Ûlto^ffing SveToU to j

shut out; of a market by prohibitive imposed upon the dty council, smd fliç 8 «y», miss,” said the ancient mariner, I the above list
freight rates and could not develop their relation of large expenditures to the tax “this ’ere telescope was given tne by! Prejudice, penury, ignorance and habit

8 , , ,, , , bill of* the neonle. .of whom fifty per Lord Nelson.” had to be overcome in the teaching of the
Industries. The people would be at the ’ t , ., “Good gracious 1 Why, Ndson has masses of the benefits of eating natural
inrrev of the highly protected interests cent could no1t *^ke adjsntage of - hem.■dead nearly 116 years!” i foods and the elimination of many dis-

, y tax discount this year. It is much eas- ^Well, rm bio wed!” replied the salty eases and disorders which result from
of the central provinces. Maritime Jer ^ that/ work dm be provided one, quite unabashed. “’Ow the time the cavalier and unappreciative treat- 

• trade is the breath of economic life to than to submit a practicable scheme, fly” * ment of the vital vitamine.

thefce provinces, and they cannot get it However, the dty council will do a j Habits Change. EVANGELIST FOR
under a high protective policy, nor can good deal to provide work and wages, A man employed at a cinematograph irnxrruc
, . . . , . . .. . and perhaps It might be persuaded to studio was directed by the manager to THREE MONTHS
V" *-» l,ml ,,lh up,» lh« pto. audited «to ™dy with _• DOMINION
pod, .odd . . -Id-h b., wuu„ dtto. Æ ÏÏ - IN DOMINION

acquired railways and terminals in tin ^gc g^r six thousand dollars and the^ut him in bed with you. It will make 7. ' . !
Unite! States. The hope of these pro- dty grant as much more, the whole am- a very Comic scene.” ■ ! Report in L 0’"')lito on Signs
rinces, therefore, Mes In a revised tariff innt to be expended in providing Work ^P^^ “low ft m of Great Forward Spiritual(

and a continuation of the policy of na- *f.a useful nature for the heads of fami- hand my resignation right aw^y.” Movement X
. lies. One Ontario dty has adopted this “But” protested the manager, “this lion lVlOVcmeuu

tionalislng the ports which was so well and lt ls worthy of consideration wiU not hurt you. It was brought up
*— — »“• w““ “ ""*• — » * ««h.*.*, to, to, w „ „„v „L°d73 ’H’S^SSJTahSS,

minister of public works. dividual and |he community to give men p^ned the actor. “But I eat meat movement are evident on all sides* was 1
Anart from local considerations, which an opportunity to earn wagés than feed now.” I one of the declarations made in the re-

. them «t nuUlic exnense without work ------— port of the committee 'on evangelism ;are also national, because the welfare of P „P another wav Service a La Cafeteria. ! presented and accepted at last night’s
the» provinces is a matter of concern th 1 P ^ Th another way j MfS C1 er (g[vi6g a Httle dinner)—! meeting of the board of evangelism and
these provinces s nl —suggested by more than one speaker JuIia> ^he maid j*st walked out on social service of the Methodirt church
for the whole country, there is the auto- ------and jg every citizen who can me. Won’t you serve? | of Canada.
era tic action of the Meighen government afford it have as much work as possible j Cook (firmly)—Not in the dinin’ ; The report expressed gratification at

. . . ,, . •........................... room. But I’ve had cafeteria evperlence, the increase in church membership dur-
in holding on to power without a man- done about his property during the win- gQ |f you,„ line up your guests and ing the year and also in the growing in
dite from the DCODle: its failure to grap- ter months' and 80 Kive employment to ghoot them out here with their plates, terest in evangelism. ^

someone who needs it A conference of Fll see that they £et all that’s cornin’ As part of a definite evangelistic
the city council with representatives of to them.-Buffalo Express. campaign the general secretary
.. . . , , . ,| -■ . --------- authorized to secure an outstanding
the business and commercial organisa- | A qUERY OR TWO. evangelist of international reputation to
tions on the _whole subject would be of E<ytor Tilneg ing the year and also In the growing in
great value. The people must all be. Deer Sr:—Say, Mister, I seen by the Canada.
fed. If the money is not used to pro- paper thet Canady needs Meighen & I rammAWT KTTKRS

been wunderin if Canady wants him. FIND CADMOB^ LETTERS
Say mister I seen be the same paper a I IN CADMUS’ ANCIEN ! CITY 

4oles' There can be no ques- while back thet N* B wood go 2 the Athens, Nov. 10—Dr. Keramopoulos, 
tion as to which is the wiser course. Dlvil (or words 2 thet effeck) if she one 0f ^he Greek inspectors of antjquit- 

If a system of relief for urgent cases coodent git no Booze & the votin sed jeS) has accomplished some most inter-
is properly organized and headed up In W N„B didnt want no Sa{’.ldls: «sting work in the ruins of the palace at
.. . . . f . ter. My old woman is dry* which I Thebes. According to legend, this palace
the Associated Chanties, upd a certain meen 2 say she votes dry. She sees she wag founded by Cadmus, who is said to 
amount of work can be provided, and an dont want her old man Comln home have first brought the alphabet to 
employment bureau can be established drutick A slbberin all over her A kickitt Greece.
to which those in search of work may’ve s1tuffln °atin h1eur. and In pr°“ campaigns the remains of

. I the hods with nothin on a cold frostie the fresco decoration of the earlier pal- Ego and a record be kept for public in- i morn|n at \ minits to 3 A M. Say acB) jgoo to 1400 B. C., were brought to ^ 
formation, the task before the citizens Mister what dos your old woOmqn say hght This consisted largely of a frieze j 
will be much easier of accomplishment, about it? Sum of* them weettiln got 0f elaborately dressed and coiffured wo-1 ■

sence. But whut I want 2 git at Is this men carrying flowers, painted jugs, or ! , , »•— s[llca.
A that is that if this here paper wus |vory Jjoxes. This year the excavator The dust of rock contain g
rong about the licker question maybe she j,as fofmd gome the store-rooms of, found in some metal mines in the west,
is rong about this here politicks bisness the later palace, MOO to 1100 B. C. From ! settling in the lungs of the miners, is
2? Aint thet so now? these there have been extracted a hun- tOT the heavy annual death

Truly yours truly, dred or more big stirrup jars. They are ^ , , . mL Ttnr*»«n ofS, J hn N B VJY B- GOODK t£ they can

St John, N. B^ Nov^O.--------------- ,PUprinfed of these jars are'ditio^ in the Butte (Mont.) copper-
N They May Not Meet inscriptions in the stilt undecipherable mining district th^ t^e tubCTcul.r ^ath

New York, Nov. 10.-Arrangements Mycenean alphabet. The letters, or j rate of Butte bum was Marly thirty
for a return world’s heavyweight chain- rather signs, are of a hieroglyphic char-1 times 08 “ p„lmonarv diseases
pionship bout between Champion Jack aetêr, and are derived but differ from f State of M*clXlgan- th Liners of
Dempsey and Jesse Willard, regarded as y,e well known and equally undecipher- due to rock dust g ^ .
practically completed a few weeks ago, able Cretan pro-historic alphabet Scien- the Joplin (Mo ) ted and iune district 
now appear xon the verge of dissolution, fists believe it possible that the differ- affects probably as K j.

Promoter Tex Rickard, who planned ence of alphabet means a difference of cent of the miners emp > 
the battle for July 1, in his arena in language. classes of
Jersey City, has exhibited Impatience However much professors may dispute : being found by the *"tr «
with Willard’s delay in returning a about the meaning and character of these , ter ventilation and through 
siled contract. Reports have been re- alphabets, Athens archaelogival circles water in drilling and in the^ ore piles, 
reived here that Willard )ias made a attach special interest to the fact that j to prevent formation of a dust cloud
“strike” in one of his oil investments, ancient tradition has once more been the air. __.
and, if the reports are true, it is regarded proved right by the discovery of what ; The Bureau of Mines >» “« f* *
asunllkely that he will devote thenecea- might be called Cadmean letters in the,, the use in coal mines of bare: s

s sr ** d»___i ^ ÆSnr’.s
wlth Uempeey' ,m _______ j EXPLOSIONS FROM DUST. act as a screen for the stoppage of, the

Jockey’s License Cancelled,
Baltimore, Nov .10—The Maryland U. S. Federal Bureau of Mines Seeking a 

Jockey Club yesterday cancelled Jhe " Paeventive,
jockey license of Carroll H. Schilling in 
Maryland and thus brought to a close a
case whicch has been a source of trouble ' dous explosive powers is now demon- 
for the commission during nearly its itrated frequently by the Federal 
whole existence. The action was taken Bureau of Mines in its own coal mine 
at Schilling’s request. He said that he at Experiment, Pa., near Pittsburgh, 
desired to go to California as, a trainer. Pulverized coal, blown to the furnace

through compressed air lines, is an ideal 
Buff and Sharkey Tonight.' 1 fuel in certain industries, but the 

New York, Nov. 10—Johfiy Buff will bureau points out that clouds of dust 
defend his bantamweight title tonight released from such pipes are as danger- 
against-Jack Sharkey in a fifteen-round ous as a body at uncon fined natural gas 

ANXIETY ABOUT VESSEL bout. Sharkey was the only man in the when liberated in close proximity to open
REMOVED BY ARRIVAL. ' (J, g, good enough to whip Jimmy Wilde flames or red hot metal.

Halifak. N. S, Nov. 10—The Nor-l! when the great little Welshman came Several disastrous explosions of alumi-
wegiait steamer Bornholm, which sailed over here, and Buff is prepared to de- num dust have occurred In manufactur- 
frorn St. John, Nfld., for Halifax on fend his title with the best hé has. ' mg establishments. The dust of various 
Saturday morning, and whose previous- ' ,,r ‘ ... ! frraas ^avf *1fer* found by the Hepar
non-arrival was the subject of some Bargains for men, women and chil- ment of Agriculture to be responsible 
anxiety came Into port this morning, dren at Bassen’s Pre-Winter Clearance for a number of severe explosions in flour 
The delay was caused by extremely Sale, comer Union and Sydney streets, mills and grain elevators. Hard rubber 

J 11-12 dust is also declared to be explosive.

Albert county, and some
Hn “acces-*•#

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
35 GERMAIN STREEt

g

x“Names of Note.”

f / (Complete
SatisfactionThen Store of

1;a now fairly joined In this constituency 
, end will be waged with steadily increas

ing vigor on both sides. The like is 
fnie of the province at large. The Lib- 
eral candidates have very strong grounds 
of appeal. The maritime provinces 
would stand to suffer from an increased

handed on the fire.

SILKS ! SILKS ! SILKS !IN LIGHTER VEIN.

The Big Unloading Sale of Silks has Started.

This b the sale everybody 
has been waiting for. It is our 
Annual Sale, arid everyone 
knows what wonderful values 
we gave last year, and we can 
truthfully say the values of
fered at this sale are even bet
ter than last year.

Do not forget the I. O. D. E. Dance Tonight at the Py thian Castle.

The prices for this sale only 
last for ten days.. So if you 
will want any SÙk of any 
kind for this winter, buy it 
now and take advantage of 
these truly wonderful values.

Of, if you want an evening 
dress already made up, we can 
supply your wants. Come in 
and see our stock.

■ i

\

N
I»—

V
/

The Store for Silks».

*\

z

For Ju»t think of it!-r-getting a genuine BLACK RUSSIAN PONY 
COAT for this price, you can. though, for a short time.

pie with the tariff question which it now 
asserts is the only issue; its reckless 
railway policy, and its. utter failure to 
place before the people a clear and con

The tory

was I

A trifle more for a similar garment with Near Seal collar and 
~ cuffs, and incidentally its worth is $150.00.

These coats all have the favored shawl collars, some 
with bell cuffs, others with the straight. All sizes and lengths.

For
>

■tractive policy for the future, 
plan of campaign is to arouse fear and 
create prejudice against the United 
States, create if possible a belief that’ 

v Liberal victory would mean free trade,

vide work, it must be raised and given 
out' as

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDand everywhere to assert that only the 
Cyservative party can save the coun
try from disaster. This is “old stuff.” 
The country heard it in 1896 and paid 
bo heed, and now desires a return of- the 
Liberal rule which meant so much, to 
Canada between 1896 and 1911.

St. John, N. B.Since 1859
/

«

His Preferred Fate.exploding coal dust The dust waste 
from slate quarries, amounting to about 
ninety per cent, of the entire material 
/mined, has been found by the bureau to 
be peculiarly adapted for use as a filler 
in the making of asphalt road surfaces.

I The man was marrying a widow. His 
brother said to him on his wedding 

“I could never bear to be a
BRITISH TRADE

The interest fact is revealed by an of
ficial review of Britain’s export trade 
that taking the first six jnonths of the 
years 1914 and 1921 for comparison the 
exports to other countries than Russia 
and Gerdany were as large or larger In 
the latter than In the former year. De
tailed figures received by the Bankers 
Trust Company of New York from the 
British Board of Trade, indicate that 
in the first six months of 1914 British

# morn:
widow’s second husband.”

The bridegroom smiled optimistically. 
“Well, for my part,” he said, “I’d rather 
be a widow’s second husband than her 
first.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.

A FORWARD STEP
Following the resolution adopted at

the meeting in the Board of Trade 
•roo6(s yesterday afternoon, there will1 
doubtless be such a strengthening of 
the hands of the Associated Charities 
and such a hearty co-operation be
tween that body and the different church 
•congregations and benevolent societies as 
will make the relief of distress in St.
John jnore systematic, more thorough in 1 exports to Europe represented 36.1 per 
reaching and following up 4SI deserving cent of the total exports, while in 1921 
cases, and more effective In - exposing 
•fraud and preenting the overlapping 
which too often enables one family to 

/ thrive, while others suffer. Organization 
,and co-operation are the essentials. It 
:1s not necessary to create any new ma- tage going to Germany, the percentage 
ichlnery. Every church and benevolent 0f British exports to other European 
•eider has a relief committee. Perhaps countries really represented an increase 

of these need to be strengthened jb 1921. The following are some ot the
comparisons of British exports fo< the 
first six. months of 1914 and 1921 respec
tively:—

l Pains After Eating
Todaythousands are afraid to eat a 
because of the pains that follow 7 

a light meal of good and L '
1 wholesome food. Mother Stigel’s 1 1
C taken after meals,' has
Î helped tens of thousands to enjoy 
Z lheir f°od. and put an.end to the
2 pains and miseries of indigestion.
/ Sold in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at 
» drug stores.

eve»

Ithe percentage was 29.7 per cent. How
ever, as there was a decrease, équivale 
to 3.2 per cent, of total British expo 
in the exports going to Russia, and to 
6.4 j>er cent of the total, in the percen-

:

X !

L

some
»nH made ijiore active by the addition 
iof earnest and sympathetic workers who 
lean always be relied on to give personal
(Service, and all of them should be linked Europe ................ £92,623,000 £109,756,000
.«p with the Associated Charities, which : United states .. 17,769,000 28,184,000
rcould get from them the needed assist- South Africa . 17,764,000 81,087,000
lance in the investigation and recording [Dominions .... 94,241,000 160,100J)00
’ China-Japan ... 13,591,000 24*301,000

The fact that coal dust has tremen-

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
1921/ 1914

OF LONDON. EN Ou

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

that each was placedof coses, and seei
In t^ie right hands to insure not only 
present relief but continued visitation 
jyii wise counsel. There is no desire 
an the part of the Associated Charities 
to esurp authority, but only to bring 
shout a thorough, city-wide, co-operative 
erganlsation, quick to act and prepared 
to follow up each and every case to the 
èd that the families relieved may as 
^hs, an possible be made »df-smport- stormy weather.

t

) . V ->Want 
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To be had of i—
W. H Thorne flt Go» Ltd* Market

T. McAvity fle Sow, Ltd» King 
St -

J. E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St 
Emmerson flr Fisher, Ltd» 

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Moir<11, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hs y market Sq. 
Quinn and C-a, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Lt.L lodlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

• Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St

Ger-

J. Stout Falrville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side. 1

*
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«ECENT WEDDINGS
dampbeO-Palmer

Stores Open 8.30 eum.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Saturday'9.5 5 p.m.

(

Hot Water 
, Bottles

At the Hbrne of the briSe’s parents, at 
<1 o'dock yesterday morning, Miss 
Verna Marguerite, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Palmer, of Crystal Beach, and 
George W, son of Mrs. Phoebe J. and 
the late Thomas Campbell, were united 
In marriage. Rev. Neil MacLauchlan of
ficiated. The bride wore a navy Mue 
traveling suit and hat to match. She 

unattended. After a short honey- 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will

a

,)

Trimmed Hats oh 
Friday

English Denby Stoneware 
Retain heat longer than any other.was 

moon
reside at 90 Kennedy street. The groom 
Is employed with the St John Dry dock 
and Construction Co.

I

Two Special Groupings—High Grade Hats at 
, Very Low PricesW. H. Hayward Go.Vanwatt-Y oung.

In St Paul’s Presbtyerlan church, 
Fredericton, yesterday, Rev. J. S. Suther- j 
land united In marriage Miss Gertrude 
Amelia Young of Fredericton and 
Charles Richard Vsnwart of Bvanedale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart left for Boston 
on their honeymoon.

leu
•x

$4.50 and $7.50■n- -55 -o“.ï SS3XT«LTpe!Urr.h.Vduv.J. »»« wool ,nd o.bo,

limited
Q6-93 Princess Street

RECENT DEATHS
favoredfabrics. ^ ^ and are becomingly trimmed.

e-d ■h"‘“ ”
fuchsia, taupe, purple, orange, royal. jade, red and black

There is sure to be a hat among them you will 
thoroughly approve.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.) ,

Coal EconomyMrs. Eleanor Sharp.
The death of Mrs. Eleanor Sharp. * 
-U inown resident of Sussex, occurred 

^erday at the home of her daughter 
t re. She was one of,the oldest resi
dents! of that place and her loss will be 
Sincerely mourned by a wide circle of 
relatives and friends. She was a sister 
of Dr. Johnston, who was prominent In 
medical circles there many years ago. 
She had lived in Sussex and the vicinity 
almost all her life and was a loyal mem
ber and conscientious worker in the Me
thodist church there. She Is survived by 
three sons, two daughters and several 
grand-children. The sons ares George, 
of Prince Edward Island; Dr. Warren, 
of Binghampton, and Beverly, of Sus
sex: also two daughters, Mrs. J. Frank 
Roach and Mrs. William Stockton, both 
of Sussex.

-/

Lies not only in the price, but 
largely on quality

Radio
Pea Coal

V

COAL combines the highest quality 
with a comparatively

low price. y

■*

co. Limited
«

Sale of Flannelette Underwear

Underskirts—Short lengths, made very plain wfth

ChMrLvNigbt ^own»—High necks, tucked yokes 
„d loo, AB «« ho- 6 to t

Children’s Drawers—Finished with narrow frill- 
sizes 2 to 12 years—

s--> a—2' 4 *4100^511.28
Infant’s Barrowcoats -aJGreat bargains while they 

last 39c. and ow.
Fleece Tined Knickers — Children's sizes only—

Saxe, navy and brown— ~&c-
Children’s Black Tights—Sizes 2 to 12 years—Two 

prices to dear— 50c. and 75c.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Stretet

I J

Sale of 
Women’s 

Sample Coats 
Continued
^ i

Many wonderful values are 
offered in this timely sale— 
Coa^s are all new and fine 
looking. Many have warm fur 
collars. Bargain prices range
from $15.75 to $49.75.

/

(Costume dept., second floor)

68 Prince William Street _
Td. M. 1913Mrs. John Young.

After having seen her descendants 
reach the fifth generation, and after 
having lived during the reigns of six

.‘ÏÏiïsw”” . N. a. picture =.« tv»'W <• -”****8 jStaJ

aomewhrtJmpeteed,Mra. YouNT since psssed. Mmnw^^ ried t by the students and, besides j
light remained S°edand her po*»R comer of toe pohre of^e amo^  ̂ yery,humorou8i lt was instructive,
recognition continued fair until brellas, handbag, ictures ^ a Eleven tried and true'students acted as ,

tint* of her dentil. which more usual y^ ^ ,P----------  inrors. the twelfth juror being one of |
.._____, uiî I1XWT JLTimn. W6y to that home ” thC tOTgOTOr (jle young lady Students attending this

OLD S1ASTKR UNCXAIMED. IN A pw year. The prisoner was found guilty .f |
. T~t r.limits OF BOILING WATER the offence charged and the sentence wasValuable Pletare to Paris Lost Property OF BUlDinv wax that he ^ placed in the hands of the en-

O®** Detroit, Mieto, 'Nov. 10.—The body of tertainment committee for the banquet
—ÜL_,rH- Peter Pat os, forty years old, was found next week.

Paris, Nov. 10.—In the lost property beneath the switch tracks ___
office of the Paris polfce bawacks, there ' Vabash Railroad, outside the CHORAL SOCIETY ACTIVE,
h a picture worth half a Totmdhouse, off Harbaugh avenue. The
awaiting so owner. It was prime» oy m<m h<d been drowned in a pH of noil- The SL John Choral Society which
Paul Veronese, and, aecorfflng to nil me water, into which the ashes from hist year, under the leadership of J. S. 
experts who have examined it, « mfiDea ^ng returned to the soend- Ford, achieved such splendid success,
genuine enough, but no one has been aoie , ^ gTe dumped. held its first meeting of the new season
to trace to whom lt belongs. It was patos was last seen Saturday noon, i„, the Natural History Society’s room
brought to the lost property office by a arKl the police believe he was walking Jajt night and planned for an energetic
soldier at about the middle of the war. the tracks when he accidentally campaign for members. The member-
He seems to have picked it up along the into the pit. This is the fourth ship last year totalled thirty-five and all
front somewhere to the accidental way thjs T |n the same pit of toWormer members -who are now in
that thinks were acquired to thone days, ................... ...........................— the city have enrolled again. A. C.
and, not lime what to do with it be lett A MCXX TRIAL. Ritchie, the president was in the chair
It In care of the police when he came to ^ the most successful ventures and there was a good attendance of
Paris. nnd.-fnl..n by the King’s College law | members, every one being pleased that

From that day nothing nas oeeo i was held last night when they the society was once more entered on an
heard of the soldiered he left ibo ianw- * mQ<.k trijJ> y,e prisoner being active programme.
Probably he was killed, out ii nc _______________

mr«m
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A $20,000.00 November Drive/

Beginning Saturday the 12lh., and Ending
Saturday, Movember I9th.

The Biggest Event Outside of Christm is
1,000 Yards of Good Quality Silks in 

November Drive—You Will Find 
Some Great Bargains Amongst 

. the Lot.
■"Tjfdfc Of MW 

ter top coats.
■"aS 0,Jik Sri5»22JS

Nov. Drive $17.78

You can’t visit our store without being glad you came, and goihg, away witi» 
mdney sàved in your pocket book.

FtJLL DETAILED ADVERTISEMENT IN FRIDAY EVENING’S PAPERS

There will be—
\

36 inch fancy shot taffeta silk:
Nôv. Drive $1.49

36 inch brocaded silks, rcg. $2.95—
Nov. Drive $1.49 

36 inch Pailette duchés» silka, reg. $1.98—■ 
Nov. Drive $1.49.

36 inch Georgette crepe, reg. $2.25— ‘
Nov. Drive $1.49

line of women’s and 
Nov. Drive $11.48

designs.
There will be—

A worthy bargain 
misses' serge dresses

.1 rw SS.-5KÎ
27 inch corduroy, velvetskirts.

Th An ^El^eWur skirts in navy, brown or 
wine color with hair line stripe. i

Nov. Drive 98c. a yd.

V
À Wonderful Chance to Save Money on 

Women's Knit Winter Underwear
Nov. Drive $6.98 Buy All the Whitewear You Will Need 

During November Drive and 
Save Money

Household Domestics — Sheets# Pillow 
Slips, Table Damask, All Away 

Down in Price for Novem
ber Drive

TTAta .< - -- s: ja

$9*88

Thousands of Yards of Wool Dress 
Goods Way Down in Price During 

November Drive.

There will be—
Women's combinations—Nov. Drive $1.25 
Women's knit drawers, reg. 98c.—

Nov. Drive 68c. 
Nov. Drive 98 c.

There will be— There will be—
Women’s knit vest 
Women’s vests, long sleeves— _

Nov. Drive $1.25
5 dozen envelope combinations

Nov. Drive $1.19 each 
3 dozen envelope combinations, reg. $3.75 

Nov. Drive $2.69 each

Fine bleached cotton sheet
Nov. Drive $1.25 each 

40 and 42 inch bleached pillow slip
Nov. Drive 25c. each

Natural color vests, reg. $1.35—
Nov. Drive 89c.

P—8l. Vf S,"Vri.9$r28
Women’s wool vests nad drawer

Nov. Drive, 85c. per garment

i
Women's cambric gown: \ 36 inch fine long cloth—

Nov. Drive 5 yds. for 98c.
OH,. 98c . ,d.

56 -d, —.1 —• do* Drive ,2 96 .

40 fai “JU"noTd5.Mc. . yd.

Nov. Drive $1.39 
7 dozen cambric corset covers, reg. $1.35, 

Nov. Drive 89c. eacy

x 5

27 inch white flannelett
Nov. Drive 5 yds. for 89c 

Special buck toweU— Nov. Drive 33c. 
Stripe Turkish towels, 21x42—-

Nov. Drive 53c.

Women's cambric corset cover There will be—Nov. Drive 79c.reg. Women’s front laced corset
Nov. Drive 20% off reg. prices

White Turkish towel
Nov. Drive 87c, each 

18 inch roller toweling—
Nov. Drive 25c. a yd. 

1 8 inch Turkish roller toweling—
Nov. Drive 29c. a yd. 

40 inch circular bleached nill-w -tt n, 
reg. 60c. Nov. Drive-----

Mothers Can Save Money on Infants 
and Children's Wear if They Buy at 

These November Drive Prices.
There will be—

"ib “H-K?dhL $1.88

ü Bungalow Aprons and House Dresses 
at a Great Saving During 

November Drive
: . \ 1

v /
Buy Your Winter Bedding During 

November Drive and Makq a 
Worth-while Saving \ 

There will be—

There will be—
10 dozen fine bungalow apron»—

Nov. x Drive ooc.
Infart’s soiled bath robe

Nov. Drive $1.58 
Children’s gymnasium yoomera reg. $4.50 

Nov. Drive $2.98 
Nov. Drive $1.69

bed comforts, 60x72 inch
Nov. Drive $2.35

60x72 heavy chintz covered comfort
Nov. Drive $4.35 each

Heavy warm Dam5 dozen maid’s aprons— __
Nov. Dr'v° 69c. each

3 dozen maid's aprons, reg. $165—
Nov Drive $1.29

Children’s wash dresse:
«-üdi.ck.U.^h,. wool- ^

Odd of —p«- „.4s

cad,».-of Driee

B«>- «w* ■>' ïïdftri»

spKiJ wh„= . pair
There will be—

finishod l-d.p,=.d^ m 98 -ch

72x90 inch white honeycomb bed spreads 
^ Nov. Drive $2.98 each
All feather pillows, reg. $1.75 a pair— _

Nov. Drive $1.35 pair

t dozen house dresses, value $1.65-f-
Nov. Drive $1.39

LONDON HOUSE3 dozen cambric house dreesei
Nov. Drive $1.79\ \

HEAD OF KING ST
2 dozen house dressei ren’s wear—Nov. Drive $2.49

Chintz covered cushion
Nov. Drive 85c. each

X
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VThe Finest Green Tea
you can buy is undoubtedly

Many Families in the 
City Will Require Aid

/V .1»
- s I

ffi ùThe Iron Food 
for Vitality

«t
J Lw

5*

IISALADS
rA]

I!Preparations Made at Associated Chanties Meet
ing to Handle Serious Situation This Fall and 
Winter—Churches and Other Benevolent 
Organizations Co-operating.

i
Ijjlil

P! /GREEN TEA I'l

\

it is pure, fresh and wholesome and the flavour 
is that of the true green leaf. 1HIfrom the standpoint of want, poverty, ' 

and need that had ever been experienced 
here. The directors of the Associated '

Representatives of several of the city 
churches and benevolent organisations 
pledged” their support to the Associated 
Charities at a public meeting of that 
body yesterday and voted to appoint 
representatives from their «•espective or
ganisations to act together with the offi
cials of the Associated Charities as a 
board of general supervision and investi
gation for the distribution of relief. The 
action was taken aftèr a lengthy discus
sion on an address advocating the step 
delivered by A. M. Belding. That the 
coming winter would witness the most 
widespread need for relief, chiefly be
cause of unemployment, was the opinion 
expressed by several of the speakers. 
About seventy-live attended the meet
ing which was held in the board of trade 
rooms and over which W. S. Fisher, the 
president of the Associated Charities, 
presided.

Preliminary to the general annual 
meeting the executive met to elect offi
cers and hear reports. The following 
were re-elected: W. Shives Fisher, presi
dent; Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. F. A. 
Stetson, J. Hunter White and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, vice-presidents ; William 
Young, treasurer ; Miss Grace O. Robert- 
son, secretary; A. M. Belding, C. Robin
son, E, L. Rising, Mrs. T. Walker and 
Mrs. F. B. Marvin, members of the board 
of management. Mrs. F. J. Power was 
elected to the board to replace Mrs. 
James Gerow who died recently.

■•84 VHe needs it— 

“The Iron Flood 
for Vitality’Charities, therefore, had cope to the con- j

elusion that the present was the time for Mrs, Smith Endorses Idea
Mrs. George F. Smith endorsed the

sx*t
M. Belding delivered an address tif which tha* the board would ¥U wlth dehght 
he advocated * the strengthening of the such co-operation as would prevent over- 
Associated Charities so as to make of it lapping. -She spoke of the prevailing 
a central organization in which all the condition of unemployment and suggest- 
smaliër relief organizations would be ed that some measures be taken to pro- 
headed up and through which every case vide some class of work that would 
would be reached, and followed 4p, and benefit the city, and at the same time 
fraud and deception prevented. give employment to needy people.

There were three kinds of cases re- Following the remarks of Mr. Belding 
quiring relief, Mr. Belding said. First, hnd Mrs. Smith there was a general dis- 
there were families needing only tempo:.- cussion. C. B. Allan advocated the es- 
ary relief ; second, were families needing tablishment of a central organization 
not only temporary belief but advice, made up pf church and benevolent 
guidance and direction, and, finally,-there sedation relief committees to work in 

the habitually idle who did not co-operation with Miss Robertson and
! her assistants.

Rev. F. S. Dowlfcig called attention to
as de-

VFather Duke felt that several thousand 
dollars could be raised by popular sub
scription. Wort: corn'd then be given 
men and their self-respect would be un
impaired. The destitute cases had al
ways been looked after and would con
tinue to be looked after by the board, 
he said. The main thing was to pro
vide employment and to pay for' that 
work. f

Mayor Schofield said the question was 
nearly all a question of employment. If 
supplementary estimates were possible, 
the matter of providing money would 
be possible of solution. Many wanted 
work, but some did not, and the great
est trouble in many cases, the mayor 
said, was that men were not willing to 
go to work except at their own figures. 
The world would never be reconstruct
ed, His Worship said, until men would 
take work at whatever wage they could 
get. Their work would create a demand 
for more labor, and so things would get 
back to normalcy. The city had already 
done a great deal of work with one of 
the chief aims in view, the relief of un
employment. Whatever possible the city 
would continue to do along the same 
tines, but he did not see how it could 
vote money such as Father Duke pro
posed until the money from the recent 
bond issue was available or another ap
propriation passed. •

1 Mayor Schofield then advocated the 
establishment of a central organization 
with an office in the city for the work 
of relief.

Rev. J. V. Young suggested the ap
pointment of an emergency committee 
to deal with the situation. H. G. Marr, 
of the Rotary Club, said that his soci
ety would be willing to act through a 
central committee. I Father Duke said 
that in such a “crisis the city fathers 
ought to do something to meet the situ
ation.

After more discussion, Mr. Belding 
suggested that the meeting was getting 
awsy from its original purpose. Rev. F. 
S. Dowling took the view that the un-

/
greater co-operation.

Iron and EnergyI
—give them to your husband in a pie that 

he'll crave because of its luscious flavor
So this pie is ideal dessert for thefT^HE man for whom you choose 

|_ the food, madam, depends hard-worked, tired man at night 
largely on you to keep him fit for Make according to the recipe 
the modem business grind. shown here. You don’t know real

He needs foods that give him raisin pie, nor does he, until you’ve 
luscious flavor to enjoy, and energy tried this kind. You’ll serve it at
and iron to refresh and vitalize least once a week at his request

You’ll please him and improve him. 
Raisin pie is prime food in both and you’ll enjoy the pie yourself.

Delicious raisin pie and' raisin 
bread are sold by bake shops and 
groceries everywhere. Buy of them 
to save baking at home.

Real raisin pie is made with lott 
of raisins. Insist on it First-class 
bakers do not stint

Real Raisin Pie
■bn art çvidfclv rtfrtthtd at 

ntgM by a dm*rt likt this

2 cups Sun-Maid Seeded 
Raisins

1 cups water 
14 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1 tablespoon corn starch 
1 teaspoon sugar

; as-

were
want to work.

The detached relief of church and 
benevolent organizations carried the dan- the importance of unemployment 
ger of over-lapping and duplication, per- scribed in the secretary’s report. The 
haps in some instances, to the neglect of big question wa^whether the city as 
deserving cases. Every needy case, he a commuity could not provideOmploy- 
said, ought to be reported to the Asso- ment. He thoughfl the central commit- 
ciated Charities and by them investi- tee should provide an employment in- 
gated. Afterwards a particular cTturch formation bureau.
or benevolent society would look after j Hon. J. G. Forbes approved of the 
that family. In this way a good follow» idea outlined by Mr. Allan, 
up system could be developed and fraud- I Rev. J. A. MacKeigan disagreed with 
ulent cases detected. Sympathetic peo- ! those who advocated any additional or- 
ple xi»o nad been imposed upon would ganization. He thought that sufficient 
then no longer be fooled. | machinery was already in existence.

Mr. Belding thought that such a cen- What was needed was a committee to 
tral organization could be formed by the co-operate with the associated charities 
appointment of live committees by the ! as at present constituted, 
different congregations and benevolent Rev. W. Duke said that the coming 
societies to act with the secretary of the j winter would mark an epoch in unem- 
board. By the appointment of sym-1 ployment. The fundamental question 
pathetic, tactful people to this central for the meeting to decide was where to 
committee more good could be done by get tne money to carry on the work. He 
the Associated Charities than had even suggested that $6,000 be raised by a 
been done by it before. drive and that the city match this with

Mr. Belding then referred to the sys- another $6,000. This $12,000 so collect- 
tem of granting mothers’ allowances to ed could be used to employ 200 heads 
widows with children to enable then) to of families from the middle of Decem- 
keep their home instead of breaking it her to the middle of February. The 
up. He appealed to his audience to work work they would do would be city work 
for the adoption of mothers’ allowances end the municipality would thus get

$12,000 worth of work done for $6,000.

him.

respects.
Raisins ark rich in iron. Men need 

but a small bit of iron daily, yet that 
need is vital. Raisins furnish 1,560 
calories of energizing nutriment per 
pound—in practically pre-digested 
form.

Wash the raisins, pat In 
saucepan with 1 cup cold 
water and bring slowly to 
a boll. Add sugar, salt and 
corn starch, which has hesn 
mixed with 1 cup cold 
water, Boll 2 minutes; add 
lemon Juice. Pour. In pie 
tin which has been lined 
with crust, while hot cover; 
brush top with cold milk 
and bake In moderate oven 
until brown.

All measurements for this 
recipe are level.

A Serious Winter.
In opening the meeting W. S. Fisher, 

the president, said that the gathering 
was meant to be a get-together meeting 
of the various organizations of the city 
which had for their objects the relief 
of the deserving poor. The coming win
ter, he said, woyld be the most serious

SUN-MAID RAISINS
|. Use Sun-Maid Raisins, made from 

California's finest table grapes —
American raisins, processed and ever-ready dessert,
packed immaculately in s great Raisins are cheaper by 30 .per 
modern California plant- cent than formerly —see that you

Seeded (seeds removed); Seed- get plenty in your foods.

less (grown without seeds); Ous
ters (on the stem). Also a fine,

1

HORLICK’S I
■

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’* milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

ir
j Cut This Out and Send It j

0 S California Associated RalsjD^Go*... . J

Please send me copr of year fro* Peefc I 
I '•Sun-Maid Recipes" and new book -Katins I 
I Raisins for Boalth and Beauty."

Free We’ll send 100 
Luscioui Raisin 

Recipes in a free book to any
one who mails coupon. Also 
new booklet “Eating Raisins 
for Health and Beauty.’’
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED 

RAISIN CO. 
Mtmbtrikip 13.000 Crew-re 

Dept P-368-29, Fresno, Calif.

\f 1

by the province of New Brunswick.

V s
i

Mi j Name 

J' StreetI . 1Ji city49
/»■

V£ \ sentatlves to a visiting committee and 
■to a relief committee to work with Miss 
Robertson. Dr. Manning suggested that 
the meeting indicate to the mayor that 
the city would not, in its opinion, be act
ing ultra vires by taking any measures 
seen fit tp meet the unemployment situ
ation. He advocated citizens having 
needed work done around their homes, 
such as painting and repairing.

The report of William Ypung, the 
treasurer, showed a balance on hand of 
$359.69, with receipts of $1,417.91, and 
disbursements of $1,058.22 for the year.

Z employment situation was fundamental. 
A. I. Machum, representing the G. W.
V. A., favored working through the 
central board committee. Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin and Judge Ritchie spoke on as
pects of the relief work, and Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong moved that the organisations 
represented pledge their support to the 
board of associated charities and to re
port all cases to the secretary. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson seconded the motion, which 
passed. E. L. Rising moved, and Dr.
W. Warwick seconded, a motion that 
the organizations should appoint repre-

,*■ ■* ■Smokei
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Pat op in all 
sized package*
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A Battery for
Business Men

QEVERAL different sizes and shàpes of 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen will give you

Z
;

V lr \
%. .Xi,

t

“Your Pretty Teeth- v,
Kill"i

V
4 ’

<KWhat have you done to them?” a
more efficient service and greater writing ease 

than is possible to obtain in any single style 
of this business man’s pen.

For routine office work, you naturally 
choose a Waterman’s Ideal that instantly fits 
your writing position and one, probably, with a 
medium fine point

For signing cheques, letters and other 
records, you will find that another style 
altogether, with a broader point, will give you 
a freer sweep of motion and make easier this 
part of your work.

Aa entirely different *

Ai have amply proved them. Millions now em
ploy them. And leading dentists everywhere 
are helping to spread their use. / /

The methods are combined fat Pepeodent, 
a new-day dentifrice. The results are quickly 
seen and felt, so they cannot be disputed. 
That is die tooth paste we urge you to try. 
And we send * test tube free.

Them Is a new way of teeth cleaning—a 
way which fights Rim To millions of people 
it has brought whiter, prettier teeth. Also 
safer teeth and cleaner.

You see the results in every circle—see 
them in glistening teeth.

This is to urge that you try this method. 
Ask for a ten-day test Then mark the change 
which you see and your friend- see.

t

i

r
Also aids Nature

It combats the film Nature places in the month great teeth- 
protecting agents. But with modem diet, 
rich in starch, those forces need constant 
stimulation. Pepeodent supplies that stim
ulation. This is in keeping with the views 
of dental authorities.

It multiplies the saHvary flow. It multi
plies the starch dig estant in the saliva. That 
is there to digest starch deposits which may 
otherwise cling and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. 
That is Nature's agent for neutralising acids 
which cause tooth decay.

Each use of Pepeodent increases these 
forces, and the excess remains for some time. 
These effects alone, in dental opinion, mean 
a new era in tooth protection.

No soap—no chalk
Soap and chalk are omitted from Pepso- 

dent, to accord with modem dental require
ments. No tooth paste which contains them 
can bring Pepeodent effects.

Pepeodent is the scientific tooth paste — 
the new-day method of teeth cleaning. Au
thorities say that it should supplant the 
methods which are wrong.

The reasons are told in a book we send. 
The 10-Day Tube reveals the effects. You 
will know what is best in a week.

> XMost teeth are clouded more or less by 
You can feel it Men see the results 

very quickly
Smokers’ teeth are often particularly dis

colored. The film absorbs the stains. The 
results of film removal are usually quick and 
conspicuous.

Most children suffer from these film at
tacks. Few reach the age of 15 with sound 
teeth. Dentists advise that Pepsodent be 
used twice daily from the time the first tooth 
appears. No ordinary tooth paste offers any
where near such protection.

* Ten days will tell
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 

how dean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how 
teeth* whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch the other good effects.

Judge by what you see and feel. You can 
easily decide then between the old ways and 
the new. Cut out the coupon now.

film. The film is viscobs. 
with your tongue. But it dings to teeth, en
ters crevices and stays. And it often forms 
the basis of fixed costs.

I

/
■

The ordinary tobth paste does not end film. 
The tooth brush has left much of it intact 
The film absorbs stains, making the teeth 
look dingy. Thus millions of teeth have lost 

■ their natural luster.

* 1

Wi 9s
How film ruins teeth

F0m does more than mar the beauty. It 
is now regarded as the cause of most tooth 
troubles.

Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
substance which fermenta and forms acid. It 
holds the add in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

MQltons of germs breed in it They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also 
of ether serious troubles, local and internal

These troubles have been constantly in
creasing. So dental science has long been 
seeking ways to fight that film.

A daily combatant
Two effective methods have now been found 

to daily combat that film. Able authorities

m Fo n
will be preferred for your pocket—for persona! 
use at home.

Then—if business demands it, have two or 
three Waterman’s Ideal filled with coleredymks—red, 
green, violet—for checking and notations.

This is the convenience and time-economy 
which the Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens offer.
Install the battery for business men.
We suggest the $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 styles. 
There are others up to $15.00 and down to $2-50.

1

\

Made in Canada 10-Day Tube Free ret
Can.

Pgpsodgn.1
REG. 1M «■aaaMMWHaaaMMBMb

Selection and service at beet stores everywhere.
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

I Dept. T-739 Sherboume St, Toron*.?, Ont. 
"Mali "t0-Day Tube of Pepsodent to <==jj^$9edBrrvwrvCimx|ut/tvw.ejMnilid.»

r
The New-Day Dentifrice

The identifie film combatant, approved by modem authorities and 
advised by leading dentists everywhere. Each use brings five desired ^ 
effects. AU druggists supply the large tubes._____________________ *

179 St. James Street, Montreal.
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LONDON PARIS

now (

Only one tube to » family.s
T

;
4

\

No money 
Acceptedi

/

The 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 
is free. We even pay the postage. 
This is simply to urge that you 
test it. See for yourself what it 
does. Decide by the dear results.
Just send the coupon, then watch 
the benefits you get.
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Call For Tenders F or
Hospital Extension I 9r GOOD! 

I r Because Its 
r Fine Qualities 
i Are Protected 
L by the Sealed 

; Package

BE MADE THIS YEAR |ll/

THERE is a richness—a peculiar tang—a 
mellowness in the taste of *>

Commissioners of General Public Hospital Autho
rize Improvements and Award Bread Contract 
At Seven Cents a Loaf—Mayor Schofield Com
plimente Board—Other Live Business Con- 

' sidered.

/logerSolK
V_Cream?

Annual Meeting of Play
grounds Association Hears 
Reports on Plans For Bet
ter Facilities—W. K. Haley 
Again President»

i M

that is found in no other. Its creamy consistency 
makes it any ideal basis for tasty cheese dishes and 
for appetizing sandwiches.

"Can be used in a hundred different way»

SPREADS LIKE BUTTER

—I W«t End, to,tain A. J. M.W». StSVi-” MhiTn.V

4^'mT,L,nn,.?ts~E

ts d 8&2ts?*Tsa S£ £..;

£"tTtf.jst °ffisss$ «£•
r"ss Wm.m-.iïzrs

C. F. Stevens and George E. Day; Al
lison, A. M. Belding and J. H. Hamil
ton; Aberdeen,,John, Kimball and G.
Fred. Fisher; Centennial, A. W. CoVey 
and M. E. Agar.

The last minutes of the meeting 
given over to a discussion regarding the 
possibility of friction between the Al-

At the annual meeting of the Play
grounds Association, held last evening 
in the Y. M. C. A. building, with W, 
Kenneth Haley in the Aair, election Of 
officers for the ensuing year was held 
and reports dealing with the associa
tion’s activities for the last year were 
presented. It was announced during the 
evening that the Canadian amateur skot 
ing championships would be held on the 
East End grounds and also that the 
Boys’ Club would open for the winter 
season next Monday night. Those pres
ent included A. M. Belding, Captain A- 
J. Mulcahy, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mm.
W. C. Good, James H. Hamilton, P. 
Hamm, David Ramsey, Mrs. George 
Distort, Miss I. Heffer, Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson, A. R. Crookshank, Mrs. A. M. 
Belding and L. M. Farquhar.

After the minutes' of the last annual 
meeting had been read by the secretary,

X. M. Farquhar, the report of the super
intendent, Miss I. Heffer, was heard; it 
told of the year’s activities of the Boys 
Club and the playgrounds. There was 
an average daily attendance at the city 
playgrounds of 928 children, an increase 
from the previous year or 408 per day. 
The report was adopted. James n. 
Hamilton reported for the South End 
Improvement league. He said that the 
rink in the south end probably would 
be enlarged to an eight or ten-lap rink. 
David Rtfmsey reported verbally for the 
East End Improvement leage and told 
of Improvements contemplated for their 
rink this winter. He announced that 
the Canadian amitcur skating champion
ships would be staged on the East End 
grounds. It was intended to build a 
club-house this winter for the club mem
bers and to accommodate the skating 
patrons. P. Hamm reported for,, the 
Nortli End Improvement league. Mrs. 
George Dishart, treasurer, submitted her 
annual report, which stowed a total 
amount of receipts of $9,854.23. Ex- 
perditures amounted*to $9,284.83, leaving 
a balance of $269.40. There is a balance 
due from the City of $1,621.83, with a 
few bills outstanding. The report was 
received and will be handed to the new
auditors. from the boy3> committee 

was given by A. M. Belding, who said 
that the present quarters of the East 
End Boys’ CllA were very unsatisfac
tory, but that it would be necessary to 
carry on for this winter in the same 
building. The club will be formally 
opened next week. On motion, the sec- 
retpry was instructed to write ^nd thank 
the following for their assistance In the 
recent entertainment in '‘the Imperial 
theatre:—Walter H. Golding, manager,* 
Miss Julie Pirie, who acted as accom
panist, and the several men who assist
ed in shifting the scenery.

Election of officers for the ensuing 
year then took place. Mr. ■ Haley an
nounced that, for business reasons, he 
would be unable to continue as presi- 
a spontaneous demand for him to re
consider his decision. Tributes were 
naid to Mr. Haley’s splendid leadership 
during the last year by all present, and 
finally he yielded and was duly installed 

president. *A. W. Covey was re-elect
ed vice-president; Mrs. A. J. Mulcany 
was elected second vice-president ; L. M. 
Farquhar and Mrs. Dishart were re
elected to the offices of secretary anti 
treasurer, respectively.

Executive representatives from tl« 
various improvement leagues are: Ens 
End, Fred. L. Barrett; £outh End, J. H 
but, but this announcement called fort 
Hamilton; Nqrth End, Charles F. Btev-

Important Coal tenders were consid- ^^e^Hck/and'in^ionstTe 

Wed. The contract for bread was patients> health, and recommended the 
«Warded to Izzard’s bakery for a period use cf an admittance slip, calling for 
of three months at seven cents a loaf the K'ylnçofprovlsionaltfiagnosi^and 

UroaA fehriert varied from ten and a half some indication of the financial stana

«tfSrasvtffis! s rfilHs
theS^rrr of tststtpist
tenders er^on tlyen of ately outside those limits.
were authortoed and j^/ts given Of t wftg rafertfed to the com-
many improvements “^«6™ staff ioner^f thr month to take Up the 
urged the immediate appointment of a .nwestlon*

v radiographer and the use of an admis- The rep*rt of th‘e matron, Miss Mlt- 
Slon slip by patients receiving treatment u matron’s were re
free or at special rates, and also recom-

—mended that some arrangement be A ,ctter frotn Commissioner Frink re
made for ambulance service to tiiose dis- ^ to inquiries as to repairs to HoS-
tricts outside the a™buJ^“ ïïjf; pital street, which is held to be private 
Mayor Schofield wrote to compliment the ' t 
board on the improvements In the hoSpi-
tal and to suggest some repairs be made Mrs. McLellan s Report, 
to the epidemic. . The report of Mrs. J. V. McLellan as

M. E. Agar was in the chair and the cotnmlssloner of the month told of thor- 
other commissioners present were Mrs. QUgh inspection of the whole premises, 
J. V. MpLellan, William Emerson, Dr. Bfid of the ohly two complaints made 
J. R. G. Crawford, J. L.-O’Brien, Hon. baving been that food was cold. Woip- 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. King Kelley and en,s socictles had been approached with 
R. H. Galè, superintendent. a v;ew to the presentation of hot‘plates.

Special meeting minutes reported that Eight new rooms for private patients, 
i. King Kelley was authorised to obtain two wards 0f three beds and one re- 
information as to the legal right of two C0vCry room with six beds had been 
doors in a private residence opening on furnished add were in use. Praise was 
Hospital street which is a private street. _iven the various departments of the 
Mas. Cowan, matron of the nurse’s home hospital but there was critldsin of the 
wd&s informed that her request for a pri- condition of the new nurses’ home which 
tilte telephone and sitting room could had minor defects—leaking roof and 
no t be compiled with. The purchase of fallen plaster—and of the epidemic which 
an emergency lighting system,at a cost was ltt bad repair and its equipment 
of $1,375 from H. M. Hopper was ap* ou, order. Mayor Schofield had ac- 
proved. companied Mrs. McLellan, the chairman

and superintendent, in her inspection of 
the epidemic. She thought the remainder

\t
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6.X “Who is really the boss in your 

home?” inquired the friend.
“Well, of course, Maggie assumes » 

command of the children, the servants, 
«he dog, the cat and the canary, but I 

almost what I please to the
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One to two tablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.
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Free Treatment.
The question of patients receiving free the grant of $10,000 should be used 

treatment being asked to make as large put the epidemic in order and that no 
a contribution towards <he expense as further expenditure should be made en
St dergynurn’tote'discretlon ^Tto'toH recommended that nurses 
In siening admission cards. On motion wear rubber heels when on duty, which 
It was decided that a special committee ,Was agreed to; that rubber castors be 
bring in a report regarding fees of pa- placed on the beds in the nurs“/1’"™yy 

' ttents.'

7/
Horrockses’ Flannelette

Flannelette is <he “Cinderella” f^he textile tomîly- 
unromantic, out of sight some of the time. But when 
.v- nr:n-p Tack Frost, begins to whirl the dead leaves 
about he puts the more frivolous materials in second 
Diace ’and then you are the fairy godmother wt)0 transforms 
Flannelette into warm night-dresses, cuddly kimonas, petti
coats and pyjamas, .
HORROCKSES* ^Flannelette combines the soft, fluffy 
comfort of wool with the firm and easily laundered dura
bility of cotton. The kiddies’ nightly rough-and-tumble 
doès^not hurt this sturdy material and the frequent washing 
does not affect the fleecy cosiness.
HORROCKSES’ Flannelette comes with the same guaran
tee of quality as their famous Longcloths. ,

none

I that an apple peeler and corer and bread 
Miss Hunton’s resignation from the sheer be purchased, which was agreed to;

Office Of dietician was regretfully ac- that lavatories in the main building be 
cepted and authority Was given to se- , repaired; that men’s quarters m the 

a successor The federal marine de- i basement be whitewashed ; that the

STto be in force until March, 1923, as dejnic and that a cement garbage von-
$3roSctim^tment “ |taThe provfdX of rubber castors was- 

^*The purchase of a generator now rent- left with Mrs. McLellan and the superin-

ïïï&j&awfi»
■Pnr.F W Lunnev anpliedfor a posl- to secure a grant for the extension of 

Dr. F. W. Lunney appuea Vj the building as it was felt aity work en

“r slsa
Tenders for CoaL

Tenders for coal were opened and 
read, as follows: W. N. Stevens & Co,
Midto coal, $T,50 per ton; H. U.,Currie, 
run of mine Minto coal, 600 tonS «
$6.50; Emmerson Fuel "Company, 600 
tons run of mine, Old Sydney Mine, $9;
J. S. Gibbons ft Co, 600 tons run of 
mine New Brunswick light, $6; heavy,
$7.15.; 750 tons slack at $5.50; National 
Pictou, run of mine, $10.15; slack, $6^5 
a ton • Victoria run of mine, $6,50 ; slack, ,
$5 60 ' 600 tons run of mine Old Mine (jQ TO THE HOME OF THE 
Sydney $10.25 a ton and 750 tons slack SLEEPING SICKNESS
Old Mine Svdney, $8.50 a ton; Starr, TO WAGK WAR ON IT
600 tons Reserve" Mine, run of mine, London, Oct. 17—(Associated Press by 
$9 75 - 760 slack, $8.75; Colwell Fuel Ma'l)—An expedition formed by the
Company, run of mine Minto coal, $6.25 Tropical Diseases Prevention Association sickness has been pre-
to $7 25; Old Mine Sydney, $10.50; sim- j will soon leave to make the first organ- ie 1 f. natives Of West Africa 
liar to Reserve Sydney, $9; Minto slack, I ized attempt to investigate on the spot valent among the naLves M We t A 
$6 15 to $6.50; Sydney slack, $6.75; the treatment of sleeping sickness as dis- •r^rasite carried by a spJcies

Maccan district, $6.50-$U.i5. tiret from the ques o{ tbe tEetse fly which infects cattle.
The matter of awarding of the coal transmission or cause ^ The disease has caused heavy mortality

contracts, was left with a committee con- The expedition will be conducted by i he oisease g of the Con and
sisting of Commissioners Agar, Kelley four physicians and two veterinary among years and is greatly
and O’Brie* and the superintendent with scientists aiul 11 “d“Ç^vearT TIs dreaded by Europeans in the parts of 
power to act. . will occupy two and a half yem. t Africa where it exists. Its origin has

The tenders for bread were opened sought to carry out the work in various , subject of much medical re-
and read as follows: Per 1% pound loaf, centers with the sanction'and support been the subject muen m
Robinson’s, 10% cents; Carloss, 9%; of the governments interested and it is sea ch._____________________________
McLaughlin, 9%; York, 9; Dwyers hoped that it will result m a general 
wrapped, 7 3-4, unwrapped, 7%; Izzard s, system of vaccination whereby all in 
7- McMurrav Bros., 8; Hygienic, 9l/e- dividuals arriving in a danger zone win 
The tender of Izzard’s being the lowest be inoculated and so graduaUy rendered 
was accented for the next three months, immune. .
îhe contract being to supply at 7 cents The expedition wiU first work in 
a wrapped loaf to be subject to the ap
proval of the hospital authorities.

A letter from the county secretary said 
the sum of $18,928. had been deposited 
to the credit of the board. It was said 
that the overdraft had been done uway 

credit of $1,740.20

I Modem mil- 
« ling of the 
I world’s best 
| wheat nat- 

___ urally pre- 
|RH duces the 
|b| best flour.

s

m
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Make Live Stock 
Pay Better.

Only htnllhy liveitock pays : fat cattle, sleek hones, fine hogw

Wodehouse’s Animal Invlgofator
Cattle, Cheap and Ptoe.

t

in stock, write us and weIf y our favorite store has
will tell you where you ean^get it.

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 591 St. Catherine Street, W., Montreal
J Branches : Toronto and Vancouver

/
as

F Neil Brodid submitted three sets 
for the new wing to the epi- 

authorized to complete

Ottndltlone Moreaa, _ .
It will make healthy cattle and greatly inc"=P= fw
It is unequalled for fattening your swine. They will be ready tor 

market at least two week* earlier .
It is the only stock tonic in which nb filler is us 

government analysis. Made and guaranteed by
lnvitfor*tor Limited, Memlltoe* Ont

Sold by

of plans 
demie and was 
the set which provided for a wing west- 

• ward and to call for tenders for its erect
ion and present them to the municipal
^Aii^expert in radiography in consult

ation with the board had recommended 
full time competent radiographer

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO* LIMITED
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers - Manchester. England

sed. Has highest
W$7

Wodehouse

fmwwM J. P. LYNCH, St John, N. B.
«

that a ,,, _
be secured and a committee was ap
pointed to ascertain the cost of one 
year’s salary, further equipment and re
pairs to equipment in the X-ray depart
ment to submit to the municipal coun
cil The superintendent Of nurses had 
expressed dissatisfaction With certain 
conditions, and a committee was ap
pointed to interview her.

The Superintendent, R. H. Gale, in 
his monthly report, told of 167 patients 
admitted, 175 discharged, 110 remaining, 
forty-four operations in the operating 
room and fifty-four in the out-patient 
department, the appointment of Dr. H. 
B. Smith, of Ontario, to succeed Dr. 
Diamond as interne. His recommanda- 
tion to provide ventilation in a base- 
ment ro*m beneath the entrance where 
there is at present much sweating and 
consequent warping of the upper floor, 
and Mr. Burnside’s recommendation that 
the steam from the cold storage system 
be used to effect economy in the heat
ing system, were referred to a commit
tee' with power to act.

Uganda. It will probably proceed later 
to the Belgian Congo and it is hoped to 
extend the work to Rhodesia and the 
Sudan where thefe is a big epidemic of 
the disease. «‘Feist” Hits ^
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Superintendent’s Report
The superintendent’s report recom

mended that the incinerator be removed 
•s in its present location it was a nuis- 

Mr. Gale was authorized to lt»k 
previous records in regard to the 

proposed erection of a tow incinerator.
Financial statements stowed receipts 

from seamen, $219; city chamberlain, 
$10187.06; X-ray, $83JO; paying pa- Umts/ $3,668.53; total $1^78 49 Ex
penditures in the month totalled 
893.61. The overdraft had been reduc
ed to $17,287.80 on October 31, from the 

amount of $19^13.34 on Sep-

‘'Sweetheart”Ance.
Into Here’s

something 

Mbyth While 
to keep « 
on your hip f

with. There was a 
at present in the bank.

A letter was received from* Mayor 
Schofield after a recent visit and gave 
much praise to the recent Improvements. 
He felt in the hospital the community 
had a creditable Institution. He regret
ted the condition of the epidemic- and 
thought that painting, whitewashing and 

blinds could be arranged for even 
to be made the

CHORUS Witk/tiling

long-tog for you,-----I’m. heart,$12.- Sweet
I

new
if the alterations were 
following week. He thought the refuse 
dump could be moved further out of 
sight or the refuse be taken out in bar
rels daily. _ _

Dr. Roberts and Mr. Emerson were 
inclined to resent the action of the mayor 
in interfering with matters which the 
commissioners had supervision of..

previous
teTher report of Miss Scott, superin

tendent of nurses, told of one intermedi- 
who had been suspended and 

of two nurses,

.No-tiling’s be4n right since we ptft Sweeted,

v

ate nurse
reported the resignations 
Miss Gleason and Miss Craig. x

The board went into committee to 
discuss this report. On motion the term 

Of the intermediate nurse’s suspension 
was fixed for one month. The matter 
of the resignations was left in the hands 
of the commissioner of the month u. in
vestigate.

The report of the medical staff ex
pressed satisfaction' of Improvements, 
urged the appointment of a radiograph
er as early as possible, favored the ap
pointment of a massuse and thanked the 
tfcard for the use of the lecture hall in

Lett be tbe samefor-give me,please do>------heart,

S9>r$$GENERALSTRIKE AND ^ RQMB

irPidno-Rome, Nov. 2—The chamber of labor 
today decided to proclaim a general 
strike in Rome. The decision came as 
a sequel to differences that have arisen 
between railway workers and the Fas
cist! or extreme Nationalists.

CHEWIN6
TOBACCO

Get this dandy Fox Trot “Sweetheart” onMfc lough sJuicrj
BRUNSWICK RECORD N2 2125
Also ask for a demonstration of WABASH BLUES No. 5065 

and SWEET LADY No. 2143—at these Dealers
c. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO & MUSIC CO.,

54 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS WHEN ST.JOHN A Feature Display of«

Do You Suffer From Asthma? Lustrous SatinsGETS HYDROTHE HOCKEY ARENA.
Ï FgAnother meeting of the executive com

mittee handling the matter of the pro
posed hockey arena was held this morn
ing in the mayor’s office. After the 
meeting the mayor said that much prog
ress was reported. He said that the site 
of the rink was decided upon but there J 
remained a few details to be cleaned up. Question of Costs and of the 
The type of building the mayor said 
would depend on the amount of money 
available.

THEN TRY

Buckley’s 32-day Treatment for
ASTHMA, HAY FEVER and 

CATARRH

Gorgeous Shades jtMatters Discussed at City 
Hall Today.

i
Perfectly beautiful shades are exhibited in this 

feature display of Lustrous Satins, and, whether you wish 
a handsome coat lining or an elegant evening 'gown, you 
will find here the satin that will become you most.

850 miles of thread to one 
pound of silk and you will realize how fine these materials 
are.

1À

ÏProbable Saving to the Con
sumer—Some Points Being 
Given Further Inquiry.

This guaranteed treatment complete
Price $4.00

Come in and let us show it to you.

Consider that there are
k

DEATH OF WM. H. KING.
At Pleasant Point today William H.

King passed away ,in his 68th year. He 
lerves Ips wife, two sons, one sister and 
four brothers to. mounr. The sons are of the city taking over the current from 
Frank, at home, and George, of Fairville, the provincial government hydro devel- 
the sister is Mrs. Clarence Hanley, of opment at Musquash was indulged in 
Salem, Mass., and the brothers are by the members of the city council at 
Jarres and Patrick, of Pokiok; Albert, ol their committee meeting today.
Halifax, and John, of this city. The | The mayor informed the meeting that 
funeral will be held on Saturday at j,e tiad asked the hydro commission for
2.30 o’clock. Many friends will be sorry definite offer as to the amount of cur-

, to learn of the death of Mr. King and rent availablé and the price they would 
j will sympathize with those bereaved. j charge the city for it. Regarding the

] proposed offer to Moncton of 4,000 horse
power at $36 a horsepower a year, the 

- An excellent sacred concert was given mayor remarked that at this rate the 
in Carmarthen street Methodist church 10,000 horsepow.er which was said to be 
last night under the direction of Mrs. available would cost the city $360,000 a 
H. R. Barnard and Mrs. Wallace. An year, whereas the present estimated cost 
excellent programme was carried out as was only $200,000 a year. He thought 
follows : Violin solo with piano ac- : if the city took all the power, it should i 

; companiment, Miss Fox and Mr. Wal- cost less than $36. 
lace; exercise, “All for Him,” nine chil- Commissioner- Frink- expressed the

! dren; vocal solo, Miss Edith Marne; opinion that the commission could not
1 vocal solo, Mr, Wilson; piano solo, Miss make a definite flat offer as the Kensit 
Willa McCullum; reading, Rev. E. E. report had stated that the steam stand- 
Styles; vocal solo, Percy Milton; duet,!by would have to be maintained for at 
Miss Nichol and Mr. Burt; intsrumental least two 
selection, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace; exer- 

I cise, “The Cross and the Flag," ten 
children; piano solo, Miss Edith Magee; 
vocal solo, Miss Williams; quartette,
Mrs. Brentnal, Mrs. Taylor, Mir.
Macauley and Mr. Wallace; exercise,
“Rock of Ages,” five girls. Miss Myrtle 
Fox was the accompanist. During the 
intermission honie-made candy was sold.
The children taking part in the^exercises 
were; Girls, Madline Erwin, Doris Hun
ter, Mildr# Clifford, Willa McCuUum,
Fem Ring, Alma Ring, Hazel Tufts,
Dorothy Duke, Pearl Taylor, Jennie 
Donaldson, Bertha Priest, Mildred Hazel 
Wood and Miss Nixon; boys, Ronald 
McGorman, Audley Wallace, Willie 
Reid, Harry Lathem and Fred Yeomans.
ReV. Mr. Styles was chairman.

BROCADE SATIN—Shown in a wonderful range of 
colors, most suitable for fur coat linings. 36 inches 
wide

An informai discussion in the matter
$3.50 and $4.50 Yard

CHARMEUSE SATIN—Of beautiful heavy quality in
1 I

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. black, white, brown, navy, jade, flame, pheasant, 
honeydew, sapphire and peacock. 40 inches wide.

100 King Street

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

$3.50 Yard
/ ‘

DUCHESS SATIN—Of a better quality in black, white, sky, pink, orchid, grey, brown, navy,
$2.85 Yard

1

peacock, turquoise, coral, rose, Nile and appricoL 36 inches widei

SACRED CONCERT.
Better Quality

gr: Exclusively 
a Woman’s 

Store

j AtK
h Moderate

Prices.
fc .
-
"

X 1YOU CAN ENJOY SOLID COMFORT IN YOUR LIVING ROOM 
THIS WINTER WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL

■ years.
The mayor answered that all the en

gineers did not agree with Mr. Kensit in 
this particular. He thought that the 
commission should now be able to say ! 
almost definitely what the construction ! 
cost would be.

Before taking any action, Mr. Thorn
ton thought the city should ascertain 
what the cost of

I

SPECIAL OAK:

I
TO KEEP IT WARM

The Special Oak is the very latest design in a heating stove. It 
is constructed with a heavy cast iron fire pot, with a flange above 
the pot to protect the steel radiator that circulates the heat through
out the house.

The feed door is extra large, providing ample room for burning 
large blocks of wood if necessary. It also has eight large mica lights 
allowing you to see as well as feel its cheery warmth.

The Special Oak is a wonderful heater, it is economical, hand- 
some in appearance and so reasonably priced you’ll be surprised. 

See the Special Oak before you buy your heating stove.

Furnace Work.

Glen wood Ranges.

\
!

a distribution plant 
would be. The mayor placed this at 
$760,000.

Commissioner Frink said that the press 
reported recently that the Manitoba 
mission had made arrangements with thp 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co., for the 
distribution of hydro power, 
written to the company asking for the 
terms of their agreement.

Commissioner Bullock remarked that 
the engineers, while disagreeing as to the 
necessity for a steam stand-by, were i' 
agreed on the amount of power available. 7;

Mr. 'I horn ton said that if the amount 
available was estimated at 10,000 horse
power, surely the commission could 
guarantee 8,000

The mayor thought the government 
should be willing to accept a loss on ac
count of the fact that building was done 
when the costs were higher than they 
are at present.

Commisioner Frink said that he re
gretted that, according to the Kensit re
port ,thei anticipated saving to the con
sumers of current for lighting purposes 
would not be greater than 1.6- per cent.

Regarding the action taken Jby the 
Halifax city council, the mayor said 
that the members simply voted to take 
the power over from the Nova Scotia 
commission and then appointed j com
mittee to take up the means of distri
bution. No action was taken.
Water and Sewerage Asked.

I
com-I* Natural <«« Russian 

Poney Coats
i. He had !

iA Real Fur 
Coat Bargain

6 ONLY Natural Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches long, large 
shawl collars and cuffs of Nutria, Collars 13 inches deep; 
fancy poplin linings; a stylish garment at a price you should 
not miss. To make a quick turnover we are going to sell these 
$350.00 Cohts for

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT,X
I

B ' T

Seventy-six Awards and the 
Names of Those Holding 
Winning Tickets.

1-

$150.00S£

| The drawing of the “76 Prize Lottery” 
in aid of St. Joachims Church, Silver 
Falls, was. held last evening. A Com
mittee of the following conducted the 
drawing: J. M. Donovan, A. Taylor, J.
Poole, W. Stockley, R. Goodine, M. Don
ovan and J. Donovan.

The following are the prize winners:
Ton of Coal—T. F. Coughlan, 116 

Waterloo street, Ticket 7650.
Each $5 in Gold—N. McAuliffe, 19 

Richmond street 1321 ; Louise Culley,
Kane’s Corner, 4480; ,W. G. Hughes, 82 
Prince Edward street, 6228; Mrs. W. B.
Daly, Lock Lomond, 1814.

100 lbs. Sugar—Mrs. W. Tingley, 20 
Pond street, 8714.

Each 98 lbs. Flour—Sarah F. McHale,
72 Forrest street, 4810; F. Alexander,
223 Carmarthen street, 9336; George 
Ryan, Silver Falls, 9538; Joan fielding,
105 Hazen street 2376.

Bbl. of Apples—W..E. C., 171 Leinster 
street 9647.

Each Load of Wood—Ned Foohey, 24 
Pond street 2278; J. Conoolly, 119 1-2 
King street, 1762; Mrs. T. C. Fox, Mount 
Pleasant, 9458; F. X. Jennings, 8 Rich
mond street 4374; Willie Owens, Lake 
Wood, 6493; Mrs. Margaret Beers, 319 
City road, 2686; Ella Dupuis, 48 Ex- 
mouth street 9968; H. Martin, 102 Win- 

M , ter street 2746; W. Davidson, 185Prince 
f j Edward street, 6427 ; William Sands,

! Sands Express, 8648.
Each Bbl. of Potatoes—Rose Phillip^

! 686 Main street 2001 ; Mrs. C. Gallagher,
119 Wentworth street, 3896; Marjorie 

: Bain, 16 Sewell street 8839; Miss Mary 
Brookin, Hickey road, 600; M. Ger
aldine Carleton, 127 W. 83th street N.
Y, 3424; Ethel Lane, 219 King .street 
east 3669; H. McLaughlan, Petersvilie,
N. B., 8821; J. Crowley, City Market 
2983; Hector Dupius, 48 Exmouth street
9953; Mrs. Jas. O’Leary ,Coldbrook,
922; H. E. Beckwith, Pleasant, St. John
E.; 6929; William McCluskey, Peter’s Commissioner Frink said the Stephen 
Tannery, 4764; Edna Dobson, 181 Erin Construction Co. asked for rettirn of a 
street, 2713; Barbara May Shea, 30 Al- construction bond on the Douglas aycn-
bicn street 4084; A. J. Conway, 22 ue work. The road engineer said there
Union street 4221; Eliza Garnetq Cold- j was still twenty per cent, of the amount 
brook, N. B., 6954; J. Sheehan, Canadian due the contractors, being held for sixty

days from the date of completion, which 
would expire on December 17. The city 1 
also held a maintenance bond which ' 
would cover any repairs which would 
have to be made now. He said the work 
was complete and satisfactory. |

On motion of Commissioner Frink, , 
it was decided that the construction bond 
be released provided the guarantee 
pany expresses its willingness to be re- 1 
lieved of the bond.

Regarding a proposed retaining wall at ! 
88 Prince Edward street, owned by the 
Nugent estate, Commissioner Frink 1 
read a report from the road engineer and ] 
building inspector in which it vas re- | 
commended that some braces be placed j 
at the back of the building and a chim- | 
ney now raised off the ground be ex
tended to the ground. The retaining 
wall could be put over until the spring 
when arrangements might be made to 
put a wall under the house, the cost to 
be shared by the owners and the city. 

The report was ordered received.

All sizes.
)55 centsi

V;

F. S. THOMAS tr

539 to 545 Main Street • A

v , Mr. Jones said in 1915 Armstrong & 
Bruce entered into

Men, get in on this big special week-end offering of the finest 
value of the season of 300 pairs of

I*VA an agreement with 
the city for laying of water pipes in 
Lansdowne and Dufferin avenues. They 
now asked the* city to put water and 
sewer connections into the lots in Duf
ferin avenue and were prepared to guar
antee ten per cent of the cost. This 
had been done in Lansdowne Avenue. 
He said it was proposed to have the ! 
street paved next year.

Dr. Frink said the city had not yet 
taken over the street and would not do ! 
so until the owners had submitted a 
survey of the street. Mr. Jones asked 
that he be authorized to

rw»
■ ALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS TO 

SAVE MONEY
i

\ All-Wool
Cashmere SocksV mp We don’t pose as economists, 

but its patent that to save money 
on suits or coats is good business. 
Especially when the suits or coats 
represent the last word in fashion, 
fit and design.

Just now winter coats, $16 to
1

a Good medium weight with seamless feet. Come in colors of 
Grey, Brown, Navy, Purple and Yiizes 9% to 11.

ITS A BARGAIN — DONT MISS IT
f

carry out the ' 
work, the cost of each service to be ! 
charged against the lots which they serv- 
ed, the payment to be spread over a ; 
period of ten years. The estimated cost, j 
$4,000, he proposed paying by bond is- j 
sue, provided the owners submitted the 1 
survey referred to. - ,

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, said that ! 1 
Armstrong & Bruce had staked out the j 
plans in the street and he had tentative j 
plans arranged for paving but could not j m 
go ahead until the water services were î 
attended to.

The city chamberlain informed the 
mayor that the sewerage act did not al
low the spreading of the payments 
a period of years.

It was decided to réfer the matter to 
the city solicitor.

I, $50.

TURNER
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street, 
Cor. Sheriff

r

Creamy 
Oyster Stew Out Comes the Pipe and Slippers; 

the Easy Chair’s Ready !
over

Hot, Delicious, 
Comforting

>

Construction and Bond Matter.The richest and nicest Oyster Stew you ever tasted; made with 
fresh creamy dairy milk, juicy, selected oysters, and choice dairy 
butter—with a taste you can find only in the best home-made Oys
ter Stew. Come in for an Oyster Stew at the
GARDEN CAFE,

These cool nights bring with them 
a fond desire for crackling logs and 
goods books.

Neither of these is of any attrac
tion without a big roomy easy chair 

ind that’s the purport of this 
story: viz. to serve notice on the 
men of this town that we have some 
extra attractive and extra comfort
able easy chairs in stock. Chairs 
that will make the howling of the 
winter’s wind sound like the lapping 
of the water on the paddles of a 
Venetian gondola.

Wide price range too.

ft
I

Royal Hotel
- Brush Co., 445; John Holland, 196 
k Waterloo street, 8921; A. P. Poole, Sil- 
■ ver Falls, 8102; Charles McCluskey, 51 

Harrison street, 4603; M. Trundson, 41 
North street; 9372; F. W. Lynch, 309 
Rockland road, 6393; Mrs. J. Bardsley, 
The Ferns, 2368; T. E. Hallett, Bank 
of Montreal, Union street, 761; Miss 
M. E. Gleeson, 100 Waterloo street, 
7793.

I Each Pair Chickens — Kathleen Pal
mer, 49 Adelaide street, 4644; Julia 
Minihan, Glen Falls, 9600; F. G. Bailey, 
234 City road, 9800; William Allan, 43 
Peter street; Mrs. J. J. Whelley, 24 Del
hi street, 6168; Mary Hogan, St. Vin
cent’s Convent, 6912; Wm. McManus, 
137 King street east, 7977 ; J. Sullivan, 
6 Britain street, 2929; Wm. Kelly, 69 
St. Patrick street, 4541. 

i Pair Ducks—Era Laird, Park Ave, 
SL J. E., 7315.

Each Bbl. of Turnips—F. Henry, 175 
Metcalfe street, 4627 ; Mary Hallihan, 20 
Hanover street, 899; J. T. O’Neil, 67 
Marsh street, 7212; Mrs. J. Mantle, 83 
Broad street, 3979; F. J. Camey, 10 Han
over street, 9668; Mrs. S. Armstrong, 
Silver Falls, 277; J. W. Ryan, 140 St. 
James street, 9679; M. McDermott, 242 
Charlotte street, 6809; Mrs. Burke, 10 
Erin street, 1161; L. LenneQ, 39 Lom
bard street, 1341.

Each Half Dozen Cabbage—Ames 
Bailey, 234 City road, 8882; T. E. Vic
kers, 289 City road, 2778.

20 Lbs. Sugar—George Ryan, Silver 
Falls, 9534.

5 Lbs. of Tea—J. Lawremon, Odd
fellows’ Hall, 2682.

Tray Cloth—Mrs. C. Creighton, 17 
Delhi street, 8241.

Sofa Cushion—Miss J. Babinean, 268 
Di.ke street, 1338.

Jardiniere — William McIntyre, Jr., 
1836.

Crochet Yolk—Mrs. D. Monahan, 37 
Elliott row, 4169.

Each Baby’s Boottees—Coidbrook, 481 ; 
Bill Walsh, 322 Prince Edward street,

. 4965.
I The winners on calling Main 381-21 

II will be advised a» to receiving their 
’ priie.

/
J
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Hunters’ Acetylene 
Head-Light 91 Charlotte Street

1 ■\
Retaining Wall Claim.

Reporting on a claim made by Mr. 
Ryan, 39 St. Patrick street, that the 
city make good damage done by the 
failure of a part of a retaining wall on 
his property, the road engineer said that j 
the wall was good except at one point ; 
where it had been broken to allow the'

As this I

In Your Hunting 
Outfit?

Hats for 98c., $1.98, $2.98Throws tiie light exactly where the hunter is looting, giving 
him perfect freedom of both hands. The strong, white, penetrating 
light of the “Justrite” projects about 200 feet with the ordinary 
lens, and with the special lens about 300 feet It Won’t blow out, 
has self-lighting attachment, mating matches unnecessary; and 
burns 10 hours on one charge eight ounces % inch carbide. Fits on 
front of the cap, and is attached to the generator—easily carried in 
the pocket—by a strong fibre covered rubber hose. Come in and 
well gladly show you a “Justrite.”

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

placing of a sewerage pipe, 
work was done by the owner he did not 
think the city was responsible.

On Commissioner Frink’s motion it 
was decided to notify Mr. Ryan that the 
city was not liable.

On Commissioner Frink’s recommen
dation, authority 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. to re- 
pkee two poles in Horsefield street, lay 
an underground extension in the same 
street and another in Charlotte street, 
and renew one pole in Mecklenburg 
street.

Commissioner Thornton asked if two 
poles in front of the new Walsh build
ing in Prince Edward street could not 
be removed.

The road engineer said they were 
ncces.aty.

We will continue to dispose of many Velour Hats for juniors, wee tots and girls in their 
‘teens. The hats are of $1.50, $3.75 to $5.00 values and many mothers have benefitted. 
Have you? I

DRESSES, FROCKS, $15.00 EACH
granted to thewas

There are some very pretty dresses in Serge, Taffeta, Tricotine selected from our stock of 
dresses worth $25.00 and to $34.00 and its to your advantage to see them. You'll say they 
are remarkable bargains.W. It. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; &30 a an. to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until 10, D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD -rJ

fI; Since 1859 St. John, N. B.

%
!
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t
TOMORROW WE WILL FEATURE
A number of recent arrivals in novelty one-of-a-kind

These are most pleasing advance Winter Styles. Our 
usual moderate prices you will find attractive too. ,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD
4
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4——i British Parliament 
Prorogued; Sit Again 

If Irish Matter Demands

BIG SEIZURE IN
RUSSIAN RAIDHeaping Flowers High 

Abput Casket of The 
Unknown of U.S. Army

FOR THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

Important Documents and a 
Million Romanoff Rubles 
in Constantinople Office.

Constantinople, Nov. 10—Important 
documents and millions of Romanoff 
rubles, together with considerable French 
and British money were discovered by 
inter-Allied police in a raid on the of- 

i fices of the Russian trade mission here 

today.
The police also hauled down a huge 

red flag which the Bolshevist representa
tives had raised over their headquarters 
in celebration of the fourth anniversary 
of the Soviet revolution in Russia.

r

I G. N. GORDONSome Anxiety as Members 
Leave Commons.All Day Procession Through 

Capitol Rotunda."HIE SHI 
•vHOME” HALTS HEW 

YORK MUG

I.
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' <V 'm Attitude of Ulster Cabinet the 
Cause, But Premier Lloyd 
George Says There is Bet
ter Prospect Than at Any 
Time for Years.

il tWfSsrtN;Wreaths from King and from 
the British Premier and Do
minions of Empire— The 
Impressive Ceremony of 
Yesterday as Body is Placed 
in Capitol.

Î... \ f

r yi sH
i m . j I

*i'' : &fl*

|gl itLondon, Nov. 10. — The session of 
parliament which opened in February 
ended today with the prorogation of 
both houses after the brief autumn sit
ting, which began on October 18. This 
special meeting, which the government 
was able to arrange on short notice, due 
to the fact that parliament had merely 
adjourned in August instead of being 
prorogued, was summoned to deal with 
the question of unemployment While 
this problem was duly taken care of, the 
interest of the members has been mainly 
focussed on the Irish peace negotiations.

Several members of parliament, view
ing with some apprehension the uncer- 
\tain state of the Irish situation at the 
present time, last night urged the gov
ernment to allow another adjournment 
instead of the definite closing which a 
prorogation implies. Austen Chamber
lain, government leader in the House of 
Commons, however, declared that noth
ing stood in the way of prorogation, and 
reminded his anxious inquirers that 
Premier Lloyd George had repeatedly 
promised that nothing would be finally 
settled with regard to Ireland without 
calling the house together. A new ses
sion could be opened, he pointed out, 
should developments require it. 1

Members separated overnight with 
some feelings of anxiety, mainly due to 
the belief, which nevertheless was not 
unanimous, that an Irish settlement will 
be rendered impossible by the attitude 
of Ulster. Despite this uneasiness, how
ever, it was recognized that the Ulster 
cabinet had not fully examined the gov
ernment proposals, which indeed have 
not yet been submitted to them in detail, 
and the optimistic hope that Premier Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 10—At this 
Sir James Craig’s “firm attitude,” which morning’s session of the New Brunswick 
was upheld by the members of his cab- Women’s Institute, Mrs, J, V. Lawlor 
inet at a meeting yesterday, may be of St John presided and iri an interest- 
modified upon an examination of the full ing address laid great emphasis on the

mg importance of parliamentary procedure
. - -WA wvmtrr in conducting institute meetings. Ques-

A wAIT ^A.TEKUSJN1 tions arising from Mrs. Lawlor’s address
BY LLOYD GEORGE. were discussed by many of the dele-

At any rate, while it cannot be de- gates. .
nied that a great deal of gloomy forebod- Reports from various institutes in 
in- exists in many quarters, it is not every case gave striking evidence of the 
believed that the peace negotiations are important work being accomplished 
necessarily doomed to a sudden col- At,this afternoon s session Mrs W J.
lanse whatever the attitude Ulster may King of Sussex will speak on “How to 
lapse, whatever toe aeu n,„oUatlons make our meetings interesting.” There
ad0I5 f Inv nossîbto check will also be a report of the Federated
WThe Ulster representatives have de- Women’s Institute Conyerition by Mrs. 
, n, Lui no definite de- Eliza Campbell. Mrs. Wm. Todd, presi-Cision until^they'hav^rece^vcc^the^writ- dent of the Federated -Women’s Inati- 

n°staUtement promised SÆ oTthlwol

George, Outlining th go delegates. men’s Institute.” Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
tween him and the S , . ^ ’ minister of agriculture, will address the
The British premier was having tMs d „ thif eyening ’ 
statement prepared last night for sun 
mission to the Ulster cabinet members 
this morning. . „ . ...

The Irish conference is now at the Hon. W. E. Foster returned today 
most critical stage,” Lloyd George de- from Montreal where he had been on a 
dared in his address at the lord mayors business trip.
banquet in the Guildhall last night. At i Mfs. C. H. Leonard arrived today on 
the same time, he said, “there is a better the Montreal train after spending a few 
prospect of our invitation to the people weeks visiting relatives and friends in 
of Ireland to come into free partnership Toronto.
in the British Empire as equals being | Hazen McLean returned to the tity to- 
heeded today than at any time for day after spending a vacation in Mon- 
years.” j treal.

He carefully refrained( however, from ! Friends of R. B. Emerson will be glad 
divulging the results or the possibilities to learn that his condition this morning 
of the conference now being held with was said to be much improved since yes- 
the Ulsterites declaring that such a state- terday. He spent a good night. 'He has 
ment on his part would deteat any been showing continued improvement 
chance for success.

Peace in Ireland was necessary for the 
welfare of the empire, he said, and the 
British delegates were not.committed tc 
any set programme on which they could 
not “budge an inch.”

n' y -Final Test of Amplifying Ap
paratus for Arlington Cem
etery Ceremonies.

U
. ^ WELCOME HEIR TOWashington* Nov. 10—Great and 

small folk moved in endless procession
i today through the rotunda of the Cap
itol to pay tribute to the unknown dead 
lying* there in such state as only mar- 

_ , . , ., , tyred presidents have known. Hour by

• arrested by the deep throated melody,®"” . m.
of chimes ringing out as an evening , . ..
benediction the strains of “Home, Sweet Among the most formal of the pil-
Homc” grimages to this shrine of patriotic valor

Most of them gazed up toward the was that of a delegation representing 
Metropolitan tower that loomed with Great Britain and the dominions. From 
Mazing windows through the dark, the British embassy building there was 
t hinting perhaps the familiar quarter arranged a parade headed by Arthur J.
Fkour bells of the dock had added to Balfour, head of the British delegation 
their repertoire. The more inquisitive to Washington, and former premier, 
linafly traced the music to a series of Sir Robert Borden, Canada’s delegate to 
hujre megaphone-like devices attached to the conference, was one of those who 
the side of Madison Square Garden. accompanied Mr. Balfour. Nearly a 

It was the final test of the telephone score of automobiles formed the proces- 
amnlifving apparatus that is to connect gi0n and two motor trucks carried the 
New York with Arlington on Friday flowers. A wreath from King George 
when the unknown soldier will be laid was among them. Lord Caven acted for 

The chimes that sounded out the ting. It bore the legend, “As Ln- 
tn mi* .ml true were struck at Arling- known and Yet Well Known, Dying, and 

, Behold We Live.”
The test, made under most trying at- The inscription on th<u wreath from 

mosnheric conditions both here and in Canada read:—“But that Which put the 
Washington set at rest any fears of- ' glory into all that he did was that he 
ftcials of the American Telephone and dit it of pure love to his country.
Telegraph Company might have- enter- That from Premier Lloyd George said: .
. the”Successful transmission “Nameless, yet his name liveth fcrer- (james S. Brierley in Montreal Gazette) they have abandoned their collecting
ÿH “ “ * T.;, India «dd-Tto - «*-«* SZ.Ï'Æ . a a tons

New York aud “ -  ----------------- die who die to make life worth living.” was given of the meaning of Financial moneys> is not unreasonable, but expert- Coastwise—Gas sloop Linwood, 9 tons,
trnnTRALL DISPUTE. There were wreaths also from AuSr Federation of charitable institutions ence has shown that in practice it is Ifrom Chance Harbor; Captain Wm. Har-

Nov. 10—At the tralia and New Zealand, and all of these, with especial reference to its operatiôn groundless. As a rule more money is | kins; gas sch Citizen, 47 tons, from rort
tt xTRthi» morning' it was said that except that from India, were made of from the standpoint of the man who collected than under the old system, and Granville, Captain W Cole.

night was formti advice flowers grown in English soil, brought gives. Let us now consider these opera- in Toronto, where the first “drive” failed Geared November 10 .
not until Mount Allikon had over as living plants. , tions, from the point qUview of the soc- to reach its objective, a campaign later

iiiniir iillllüiiil *— last From the Grand Army of îfclted 30W-rial sfbrker. In the year raised the required sum. Since
protestea ine Mari„ erans.of Canada came a wreath placed Federation most emphatically does not then each campaign has given a surplus ; Beaver Harbor; gas
week in tn Rugby League and by Sergeant Richardson, oldest living mean amalgamation, or anything remote- over the demands of the budget. It miist Belliveu’s Cove,
time Intrrco p score of 3 to 0. wearer of the Victoria Cross. There ly resembling it. It means one thing, be recognized that the great advantages

nt R it was said, this morning, were flowers from Newfoundland and and one thing only—the pooling of tfce 0f Federation cannot be obtained with- _____
la^Jd^Mv demand that if the pro- from the Army and Navy War Veterans cash contributed by the public for the out taking some risks. BRITISH PORTS,

would proba y ;t shaU before »f Canada came a memorial woven of support of the Protestant and non-sec- (f) It is obvious that it will not be Southampton, Nov 9—Ard, str Amer-
. "rfVu to nf the league, but U. poppies that bloom in Flanders fields. tartan charitable institutions of Mon- necessary for all the agencies to unite ;c New ‘York.
Àitj n Itill maintains that there is a Besides all the civil dignitaries Great treal, and its subsequent allocation, or in the movement at the outset, a number Plymouth, Nov 8—Ard, str Saxonia, 
* *N- ..v;. * conference rules that Britain and the dominions sent to pay division, by a budget committee. The sufficient to justify a general appeal New York. „ . ,,

Ft!C,Ttô riü.11 be no appeal from the de- homage, went Earl Beatty, admiral of advantages gained by the, charities, should give their adherence. It will be London, Nov 8—Ard, str Connaldo,
. ,re„ “ nffieial referee on questions the fleet, Sir Vice-Marshal Higgins and through this system, appear to be many an essential of success, also, that the af- | Montreal.
# fJLt and that the matter under dis-1 others whose roles in the war were and important filiating societies throw their whole portshead, Nov 8—Sid, str Kamour-

U purely a question of fact. great The flowers actually were handled (a) In the first place, the difficulties strength into the campaigns, for much | Sydney, C B.
pute is p j 4 jlv hjs comrades of many armies of ttie now facing oûr social workers are aJ- 0f the driving power must be supplied

British service, men who also fought in most insurmountable. In nearly all cases by those who are most deeply concerned. FOREIGN PORTS.
France or on the sea in the great the moneys given by the public are not Federation is a constructive proposi- j Antwerp, Nov 5—Ard, str Norfolk
struggle increasing proportionately with the tion, and as such should be welcomed ; Ra Montreal.

During last night only the motionless growth of Montreal and the. ever-grow- and examined by all social workers who gt Michaels, Nov 8—Ard, str Albia,
figures of five armed men, once his com- ing costs. Short of adequate provincial appreciate how critical is the situation Montreal.
rades, shared the watch, one a* the head or municipal assistance there appears 0f the social agencies of this city. Its | Norfolk, Nov 8—Sid, str ThiStlemore,

innd one facing inward at each corner of to be but one remedy—that which may stüdy should be approached with °PC" | Liverpool via Halifax,
the bier be found in deepening the sense of re- and sympathetic minds, and as much ; Naples Nov 8—Ard, str Cretic, New

-V<-l„-dsv’s ceremonies were brief, sponsibility in the community. The care taken to understand its advantages. v »
They began when the saluting guns foundation from which the money flows as to find in it objections and reasons for Ha'vry Nov 7—Ard, str La Lorraine, 
down the Potamac signalled the coming must be enlarged. If it is not, some standing aloof. York.

| of the cruiser Olympia, and ended when charities must Icease to exist ; others must , ‘ "T ' _ Portland, Maine, Nov 9 — Ard, sch
! President and Mrs. Harding entered the curtail their work, all must lgfaore duties I Afil IIF11IO Westward, St John, N B, for New
1 hall and at once ail the lights were flash- j they should be assuming. I 1 11 Al JUk-UllX York \
ed on in the dim chamber. Mrs. Hard-j* Federation, it has been found, in- LUUllL ilLlIU
ing laid a wide white ribbon across the creases the number of contributors and 
rain soaked flag on the casket. Follow- ] the amounts given. .
lag her, the pressent pinned to the rib- ! (b) A large proportion of the time and

ibon a silver shield of the United States, thought of the social worker is now de- 
1 set with forty-eight golden stars. Then voted to the tias^: of collecting moneys
! a great wreath of crimson roses was to keep his craft afloat. Federation re-

I handed to the president and he .laid it lieves him of this duty, except for one
Nntim of Births. Marriages gently on the casket near the head. Next week in the. year, and thus gives him
[Notices oi DITTOS» & rame Vice-President Coolidge and much mdre time to devote to the remed-

and Deaths, 50 cents. V Speaker GiUett of the House of Repres- ial or preventive work of his institution.
entatives who laid in place the-tribute of I (c) By developing in the whole com- 

“ Congress, a wreath of pink roses and munity a sense of responsibility for the 
. snapdragons. The only spectators of, support of these charities an atmosphere 
i these simple ceremonies were the few is created which materially promotes the 
clustered in the doorways of the great welfare of the institutions by making

-- T chamber. The last wreath placed, those easier the task of widening their activi-
McANULTY-ANDREWS — At the who had hrought them withdrew. The ties when that is deemed necessary, and

borne of the bride, 48 Erin street, on ljghts weTe switched off, all but a few in increasing the number of volunteer Philadelphia, Nov. 10—Diamond rings 
Nov. 3, 1921, by Revfl Mr. Fleming of shaded electrics high lip among the pil- '■ workers. and unset stones valued at between $50,-
Stone church, William McAnulty to , above the sculptured walls. In that In this connection it may be stated that *60 000 were stolen from a jew-
Jennie O. Andrews, both of this çity k twilight alone, but for his five the fear, not unnaturally entertained,,000 and $60,000 were stolen irom a jew
J McLEOD-HUDSON—On Wednesday, silent sentinel-comrades, the unknown that Federation may diminish the inter- jelry store at 718 Sansom street, today 
November 9th, 1921, at St John, N. B, u thc night watch. est taken by the iidividual in any given by three young bandits, who escaped.
Reth Harry McLeod and Mrs. Margaret --------------------------- ------ ---------- charity, when he is no longer compelled ----------- ' ” ^ „
Hudson both of Bayswater, Kings Co.,, BURIED TOdXy. to devote his time to soliciting sub- SAYS FOCH PRAYED DAILY
N. B„ Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officiating. The funeral „f Archie McEachern scriptions, or stimulated to taking a

_ was held from his brother’s residence, ! lively concern owing to his personal sub- 
“ 83 Hieli street, this afternoon. Fun- scription to its furtds, has not been found

! eral service was conducted by Rev. A. justified bv experience In some cases, 
j L. Tedford, assisted by Rev. J. C. B. where perlonal interest has waned, it 
i Appel Many beautiful floral tri- has been more than compensated by the 

received. The choirs of increase in the general interest mani
fested by the community. In Toronto 
the list.of contributors has grown from 
5,000 to 30,000, and in three years the 
money contributions have increased from 
$275,000 to $392,000.

(d) Federation does not imply any in
terference with endowment funds, nor 
with the right of charities to Induce 
their friends to ear-mark their eontribu- 

As a rule, the work of budget

New York, Nov. 10—Homeward bound 
crowds, scurrying and jostling through

If

"i ,

. tîâ Ex-M. P., is expected to be the Lil> 
eral candidate in West Peterboro, Ont, 
for the federal election.

mountain high and spread about A
■ London, Nov. 10.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The Delhi chamber of princes unanim
ously adopted a resolution requesting 
the viceroy to convey to the Prince of 
Wales, when he lands in India, expres-

, __ , . ... __ , sions of the warmest greetings on behalf
Employes of the Foreign Office in London busily engaged in getting ready chamber, emphasizing the attach

er the Washington Conference. The photo shows huge crates of stationery j ment of the Indian princes to the im- 
for removal. The inscription on the side of the crate |

PUT OUT LIGHTS
AND SPEED AWAY

g; ■0

London, Ont., Nov. 10—Miss Laura 
Fraser, a young woman who resides in 
London township, on the Sarnia road, 
suffered severe injuries when the buggy 
in which she was seated was struck by

being loaded into a van 
is “Sec’y British Delegation, Washington.”

pc rial throne.

an automobile, which upset it and caused 
the horse to run away. Miss Fraser was 
dragged for some distance until the bug
gy struck a post and she was thrown 
against a fence. She wâs taken to Vic
toria Hospital, and later was conveyed 
to her home.

The automobilist, who apparently did 
not see the rig until, he struck it, did not 
stop, but, turning off his lights, made 
his escape at high speed, and witnesses 
of the accident failed to get his number.

I
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 10.

A.M. PM-
High Tide.... 7.46 Low Tide.... 151 
Sun Rises.... T.27 Sun Sets..........4.57

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

str Erik n, 1202, Christensen, for 

Arrived November 10.

to rest.

Havana

N. B. WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

î

Coastwise—Gas sloop Linwood, for 
sch Jennie T, for

M. N. POWERS
The Oldest Undertaking Establish- 

ment in St. John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With an 
equipment, and 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

81 Princess Sfc

PERSONALS

up-to-date stock and 
personal serviceour

MARINE NOTES.
The three-masted schooner E. P. 

CARD OF THANKS. Theriault, which is on a reef off Race

jr r r “ ir; t
their home cooking and candy booth at j storm and when she hit bottom the six 
Orphans’ Fair, especially Robert Arm- j men on board jumped into the sea. They 
strong, who donated an electric reading managed to reach the island after a ter-
lamp, ’and Corona Candy Co. for large Erik II. sailed last night

box of chocolates. for Havana, Cuba, with a cargo of
potatoes.

The Manchester Hero sailed from 
Manchester for Montreal on November 
5. The Manchester Port arrived at 

! Manchester from Montreal on Novem- 
j ber 6.

There M. 7J8
14719-12-7

since Monday.

CONDENSED NEWS
marriages GEM ROBBERY IN

PHILADELPHIA
Montreal bank clearings this week 

were $1,900,535.
The Serbian and Albanian govern

ments have been invited to send repre
sentatives to a meeting of the execu- 

New York, Nov. 10—(10.30)—Prices , ^Te councjl of the League of Nations in 
were mainly higher at the opening °f, Paris on November 18, when the Jugo- 
today’s stock market, although profit- ; g]av invasion of Albania will be 
taking over the approaching holiday was j syered. 
looked for. Mexican Petroleum, yester-1 The Bank of England discount rate 
day’s outstanding feature, reacted a large, remains at five per cent, 
fraction at the outset but soon more \ series of conferences between the 
than recovered its loss- Other foreign j big silk dealers and their striking em- 
oils, as well as the prominent domestic ployes were called for today at the office 
issues were higher by fractions to one :0f New York health commissioner, Royal 
point. Rails of the transcontinental and g. Copeland, in an endeavor to end the 
coal divisions also improved. American strike.
Car was among the strong equipments 
with Baldwin Locomotive.

Noon Report.

IN WALL STREET.

boston bid for 
hockeyists

FROM CHATHAM

con-

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 10. “Shorty” 
Dr. Reisner Tells Hearers War Never yeno, who was ruled out of the New

Brunswick hockey league orders of 
‘ president Covey of the maritime branch 
! 0f the A .A. U of Canada, last year, and 
! ordered to play with Moncton in the 

Amateur Hockey League, left 
than a month ago for

Stopped Marshal’s Devotions.

DEATHS (New York Times.)
“Marshal Foch was never too busy to 

spend one full hour every day during | more

the war in prayer, and he did not think Boston, according to information which
the time wasted,” said Rev. Dr. Chris- recently reached here, and a few days in—ïnoonï—Further
tian F. Reisner in his sermon last even- ng0 he was joined by his wife. New \ork, Nov. 10--(n >
ing in Chelsea Methodist Church, 178th According to a Chatham man who realizing sales among stocks which tea

American fighting with the Canadian for use by as many members of last sea- dustrials and specialities
troops wandered into a cathedral to son’s Chatham team, but so far only the the uneven course of the marKet our g
sight-see and remained to worship,” con- two Venos-Shorty and Wilfred-have | the active forenoon. Mexican Petroleum
tinued Dr. Reisner. “He noticed a dis- accepted transportation and gone to Bos- extended its early rally but t
tinguished military man enter, seek a ton. It is said, however, that the Boston celled under Od of
secluded spot and kneel in prayer. With magnates have been especially anxious to , New Jersey was strongest of the domes 
American curiosity our soldier watched have Joe Currie and Keoughan. , tic group, rising 6 3-4 poin _
the officer and saw that he remained on Jt is said that Currie and Keoughan opened and renewed mt
his knees for one hour. The American | an(j some other players who have de- j 5 1-2 per cent. ____ __________
followed him out to find that it was clined to leave the town all have perma- __ Rv
Marshal Foch. The lad wrote this fact nent positions at Chatham and will re- ROME UJl GENERAL STRIKE 
to Ms mother in Iowa. main there.

“It was reported that when the days
darkest, Clemenceau, the Premier, REWARD BY BANKERS,

who avowed no faith in God and culti- Montreal, Nov. 10—The Canadian 
vated no religious life, grew almost hope- Bankers’ Association have offered a re- 
less in an interview with Foch. The lat- j ward of $5,000 for infonnation leading 
ter rose before Clemenceau with calm ; to the arrest and conviction of any per- 
dignity and said, * God lives and the ene- 1 sons, who, since June 21, 1921, have nt- 
my shall not prevail.’ And in this spirit j tempted to rob a chartered bank in the 
he went out to continue his campaign 1 dominion. The reward, it is said, is 
when the brain unlighted by the faith of | permanent 
God saw no hope ahead. - immB „ .

“Men like Foch, Beatty and Haig are SUSSEX LIQLOR CASES,
not raised without religion, and no na- W. M. Ryan left...at noon ,t<xTiy.for 
tions can endure without it. It will be Sussex where he will prosecute in two 
well for the conference at Washington cases of alleged violation of the pro
to remember that the Versailles Confer- hibition act, to come up before Magis- 

refused to recognize God by a pub- j tri te Folkins this afternoon.

HARRINGTON—In this city on
XT mher 10 1921 Ellen, beloved wife Tabernacle Baptist and Douglas Ave.
?usb^aConeJson,atod!two (toughters'to , by'T' malf^uartett” ’’ttderme^was 

nus auu, ; made jn Fernhill.
m"ur“’ eü.liraav morning at 8.15 from I The body of Miss Anna F. Ryan was Funeral Saturday m^ ^ Road> to tak£n to Brownville Junction last night
Hnlv1 Trinity Church for requiem high on the 7.30 train and the funeral held 
Holy TnmW inurcn there today. The deceased was the
U1 RYAN—On Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1921, af- daughter of D. H. Ryan, assistant super-

“?u^ofC^herine Hurley was committees has been done so falriy that

«Ryan in* her twenty-fifth year, leav- held this morning at 10.30 o’clock from|JhetendfIjfy’ty°mlye^aseyear-markin"' 
£gB, mother, five"sisters and three the Mater Misericordiae Home to

brothers to mourn. Cathedral where service was conducted be no fear of discrimina-
Funeral Thursday morning at Brown- by Rev. Simon Oram. Interment was in Yhe£r"^-operation quickly removes 

ville Junction. . the New Catholic cemetery She was a abates jalousies (as has
BURTON—At hisresidence,362 Mam nativeof Emskillen, Queen’s county and ^a™ply demonstrated in the experi- 

Nov. 8, 1921, William B 99 yeare ap- d-.i,-- v„M i ence of the Montreal Council of Social

late residency ! Agencies during the past two years) and 
Service was con- ^ghe^ ty^on tl.e^iidget committee is

butes were MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Nov. 10—(10.30)—The mar

ket was active and prices were strong 
during the first hour of trading this 
morning. Atlantic Sugar registered a 
quarter point gain to 32. Brazilian ad
vanced from 25y3, its yesterday’^ close, 
to 26 3-4.
quarter to the same figure. J.aurentide 

also stronger by a quarter point at 
58 3-4. Spanisli River was fractionally 
stronger at 69 7-8.

Montreal, Nov. 10—(12.30)—Trading 
was brisk all morning but the close was 
not so strong as the opening, several 
of the leaders registering declines from 
their early quotations. Abitibi, however, 
closed a half point higher at 33 and At
lantic Sugar a quarter point higher at 
32%. Brazilian and Brampton both 
closed weaker at 25% and 26% respec
tively. Laurentide was strong and ad
vanced another point to 81. National 
Breweries and Spanish River closed un
changed at their opening figures.

J

?
Brampton strengthened

was

ton, *aged seventy-two years, leaving a 

loving wife, four sons and four daugh- this afternoon from her late residence, 
ters to mourn. 11 Hanover street. " : 1

Rome, Nov. 10-Rome last night was 
isolated by a general strike called by 
the Chamber of Labor because of dif
ferences between the railway workers 
and the Fascist! who are holding a con
vention in Rome. No trains are arriving 
or leaving the city, and partial dark
ness prevailed owing to the electric 
light workers having quit their jobs.

XI Hanover street. _
Funeral on Friday from his late resi- ducted by Rev. F. J. M. Appleman. In- a‘ga“rant^ that justice will be done to 

Service at 3 o dock. termant was in the' Methodist Burying , The duty of this committee is to

were

dence. Service at 3 o’dock. termant was in mei»™™ "urJ"“Bjalf The duty of this committee is to
KING—At Pleasant Point, on Nov. Ground. ’ i examine the demands of each agency,

10, 1921, Wm. H. King, in his sixty- The funeral of Robert L. Parker was place in the budget such sums as
eighth year, leaving his wife, two sons, heH this afternoon at 3 odock from “ ^ most closely with its needs,
four brothere and one sister to mourn. Chamberlain’s Undertaking Parlors. Ser- • d d jjy the work it has been doing 

Funeral on Saturday. Service at 2.30. vjce was conducted by Rev. Dr David essays to do. This does not imply
(Boston and Maine papers please Hutchinson. The body was taken on the jany attempt to interfere with the policies 

copy.) . 4 o’dock train to Montreal for interment. nfJthp „fftcers „f the institution. These
officers continue their work, unhamiier- 
ed in any respect, but freed to perform 

NORTHERN NEW YORK ! more effidently those functions for which 
Malone N Y. Nov. 10—A blanket of the charity exists. Such limitations as

____________ , , „ ... Malone, is. > covered Northern may develop in the future are only those
Mrs. Geo. Jackson and family wish to snow one fo the value of which may be drawn from

thank their friends and relatives and es-. New \/ra t V . and highways was the experience of common action in the 
pedally the eoUectoris staff of the eus-. Traffic on radroads and Wgnways was tne p* ^ ^ ^
ioms house for kindness and sympathy seriously hampered^ ^e mowfaU^ mat ^ ^ wor^rs themselves, 
in their recent bereavement, also for the heaviest th xhe fear that the charities, once
floral tribütes. a ner for many y

as Foch in Pittsburg Today.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 10—Cheered by 

tens of thousands of western Pennsyl
vanians as lie rode through the principal 
streets of the cjty. Marshal Foch was 
today the guest of Pittsburg. He visit
ed a mammoth steel mill before he 
to town, took lunch with Mayor E. V. 
Babcock and the city council, and later 
looked down into the faces of an army 
of school children as he thanked them 
for what they were doing for the or- 
nhans of France

U. S. STEEL REPORT.
New York, Nov. 10—The monthly re

port of the United States Steel Corpor
ation, made public today, showed 4,- 
286,929 tons of unfilled orders on hand 
Oct. 31.

FOOT OF SNOW COVERS I
came

CARD of thanks

Four ships have arrived at Novoros- 
sysk, a Black Sea port, of Russia, with 
500 oil. tank cars! from Canada, *avs a 

A rf Wnf de snatch from ------

nice
lie religious service of prayer such as 
Congress and every other public body ' ÿ ■ « M 
observes. Without belief in such a God WM X J* 
hope of disarmament will be futile.” cw

Tb0 Want

91

FINANCIAL FEDERATION 
OF PUBLIC CHARITIES
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//— From the Standpoint of Soolal Workers
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BISHOP URGES- 
WOMEN 10 VOTE

SUBMARINES 
' TO CRUISE TEN 

THOUSAND .MILES

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

OPEN DOOR CAUSED 
RAILWAY TIE-UP

Telegraph Pole Broken When 
Refrigerator Car Door 
Strikes It—Communication 

' Interrupted.

ROWING children
\ J need to be watched 

JWeerefully for constipa-' 
ET -Cation, biliousness, ferer- 
nfc?l Wishness, etc., for these so 
Oil often turn into serious 

ailments. MisS Gertrude 
_^w>Steeves of St. Steven, N. B., 
tod her baby sister found 
lief until the mother heard of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Peps ~ 
and gave it to-them. Now Mi 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it

nom
i<

Enlarged Radius Due to 
Combined Gas and Electric 
Propelling Plant— Surface 
Speed 21 Knots.

aMrs. Samuel Ward, Millerdale, Sask., 
writes : “I feel that I must write to you 
before another dn;. passes I am so happy 
and so grateful to your splendid medi
cine, Burdock Blood Bitters, for after an 
illness of five yearS X am better.

I had stomach trouble so bad 1 could 
not bear the smell and taste qfifood of
any kind, and got so thin and weak I Washington, Nov. 10.—A new type of 
could not work. I had four doctors aV BftbmaritM, Motive plant, a combination

,ï SfJ, Î - S- •"*>* “
1 thought I would die, ih fact, all my ; put hi three American submarines of the 
friends were sure I cOulti not live many ; y type, two of Which have Just been
weeks. ! laid down at the Portsmouth, N .M,

This time last year I saw Where a man N Yardf Naval engineers are said to 
was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- f watching the Construction With great 
dock Blood Bitters, so my husband got ,nterest because of their expectation that 

two bottles but I had no faith in it , oyed operation of submersible war- 
after all the different medicines I had, * wjU refult from the new power 
taken. However, he insisted, and after | ^ A cniising radius 10,000 miles
‘he, L?U,ShVfLt hTtie l ,6 said to be one P^alblllty.
feel better, and after the first bottle I The8e Mwêst submarines are to be
felt so much better went out a little t(m ,b 300 feet long and
every day, but could ot go alone I was : ’ • d with eiectric engines of 6,500 so weak, but I soon got so I could walk T^iey areTs^ed for a
and eat, and have got quite stout. ! rfa£, d of twenty-one and a riub-
T l Tv.Tiarlyiv,B'‘Y'T!y ye7S and merged s^ed of from nine to ten knots
I feel better than I have for years, and Tour The power plant will eotn-
cah now. do all my housework. j |^nc the latest engineering developments “I wai troubled with mdigeitkm,

You may make use of this letter if resultinff from experiments conducted which cuted loe many «letplew nighu. 
you Wish, as be .th<‘. ^ 0n the former naval collier Jupiter, flow 1 would be iip terrible diitfe* el rime.,

ng Others as well and as happy as ^ Langley. and would get no relief for two or three
The two main engines, set well astern, | hour.. For ikieen mouth. 1 ate nbth- 

of 2^00 horsepower each, are of six ing but Shredded Wheal bUeulu, a. 1 
cylinder type and atf connected with dare not eat anything elaa. 1 did not 
two motor generators ' which will drive know what to do, ae 1 had tried to many 
two propellers. Two engines of the same different remmjiet, nt well ns doctors' 
tye, of 1,000 horse power each, are mediciues, without gaining permanent 
located forward and are connected di- «i^f. Finally I got ffitne of Dr. 
Vectly with the generators whie.i through Cham’s Nerve Pood, and while on the 
two rear electric motors, will drive the $econd box noticed that 1 we. improving. 
Bubmftfihe at an economically surface j j jhe tresttnent until 1 am
cruising Speed of eleven knots. By com- [ now fully restored, and have returned to 
bltilhg the main and forward plans, a j my resJU|„ die,, My hH,blnd hi. tiro 
maximum of 6,500 horsepower will ue, laken £)r. Chaaea Nerve Food'with 
obtained. When under way the sub v,endid fMtt|„( w we art glad to
marines will be driven by these moto s recomaeid to othen;-
from batteries and no gas engine, Will be

)
no re-

AI1 Should Exercise Their 
|tight, as Conscience and 
Judgment Dictate, Says 
Bishop LeBlane to Catholic 
Women's League.

!I

“a-le:11 iss

A peculiar accident occurred yesterday 
afternoon on the main line of the C. P. 
R. a short distance west of the Mill 
street crossing. The door of a refriger
ator car, which had been unloaded, was 
left open and when the car wAs moved 
the door eame in contact with a large 
telegraph pole. The impact Caused the 
pole to break off about twenty-five feet 
above the ground. There were four 
cross arms on the pole which carried the 
main lines of the C. P. R. telegraph and 
when the pole was broken interruption 

caused to the railway service. The 
V alley Railway train, due at 3.08 p. ra, 
was held up for more than one hour be
fore it reached the city. Telegraphic 
communication was interrupted for a 
short time unly. A large crew of men 

soon on the job making repairs and 
service was soon restored to oormatf

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin Egg/ thePS/

for CONSTIPATION

wonderfully effective laxatlva herbs 
with pepsin.

No Appetite The St. John sub-division of the 
Catholic Women’s League met In the 
Knights of Columbus hall last evening 
with Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, president, in 
the chair. The address on the franchise 
which was to have been given by L. A. 
Conlon was cancelled because of Mr. 
Conlon’s unavoidable absence. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlane and Rev. William 
Duke, who were present, both gave short 
talks on the subject of the franchise. 
Bishop LeBlane said that, as he had done 
in the past, he would again urge 'every 
wofnan to exercise her right to vote and 
after due consideration to cast her ballot 
as her conscience and trtst judgment dic
tated.

Bishop LeBlane complimented the 
league on the astonishingly large amount 
of work that had been done during the 
last five weeks as disclosed in the report 
of Miss Catlyn, the secretary. The re
port covered the work done by the phy-

Nervous exhaustion leads to dis
taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.
x The. secret of complete restora
tion is ih getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney; 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham, Ont, writes:

slcal, educational, membership, religious 
and social welfare, and social commit- 
tees. ^

There were about 200 present at the 
meeting and many new members joined 
the league last evening. Miss B. Mc- 
Gaffigan, secretary of the membership 
committee, and Miss K. Kane, treasurer^ 
looked after the Induction of the OewV;

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few Meat* corvdMi

I®!»!
me rioft, so <*tn if you do not 

it moment let me send youlet me set 
Laxàdvewas

have i

\

was Imembers. .
At the conclusion of the business 

slon of the league refreshments were 
served by the social committee of which 
Mrs. F. H. Foster is convener. Mrs. Pos
ted, with Mrs. F. J. Power, first vice- 
president, presided over the tea table, 
which was beautifully decorated. Miss 
Katherine Gallivan sang pleasingly, her 
accompanist being Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

ses-BOLSHIES SHAVING
HONOLULU GIRL PROVES

SHER5ALmMimNG MARVEL
AND SHINING SHOES

The Bewhiiketed Red Also Wears 
Boiled Shirt.Miss Marlechen Wehselau, the slxteen- 

the Out-
mnki 
I am.

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T., Milbum Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.

year-old wonder mermaid of 
rigged Canoe Club of Honolulu, showed 
an amazing burst of speed In recent wat
er carnival at Walluku, Island of Maul. 
She thrashed 220 yards In the striking 
time of two mlmltes fifty-seven seconds, 
a performance touched only once by a 
girl of sixteen or under. Miss Gertrude 
Bderie of the New York W. S. A. did 
219 yards in two min. 55% sec. last sunt- 

. mer, which means around 8 min. 66% 
sec. for the full furlong.

The achievement of the Honolulu 
lassie is particularly noteworthy in that 
it denotes she is progressing very rap
idly. At the spring meet of thç Ha
waiian A. A. U last May she could hot 
beat 3 min. 10 sec. for 320 yards, So_that 
she has improved her time for the dis
tance by thirteen seconds In less than 
six months. Granting that she shoves 

. proportionate advance over the shorter 
courses, as reasonably to be expected, 
she may take a deal of beating in future, 
for at the Maÿ fixture she swam Miss 
Bthelda Bltfibtreÿ a dead heat at fifty 
yards in the world’s record time of 28 4-5 
seconds, then negotiated the classic cen
tury in 1 min. 6 2-5 sec. as againt the In
ternational stanudard of 1 min. 3 2-5 see.

For the rest, only three champions now 
active in competition have demonstrated 
anility to do the fiirlong under 8 min. 
87 sec.—Misses Bleibtrey and Ederle and 
Mrs. Charlotte Boyle Chine—which 
places Miss Wehselau In the front rank 
of fair swimmers. And her prospecta 
seem especially bright because she Is en
dowed with exception physical resources. 
A strong, well built girl, unusually large 
for her age, she has the power and en
durance to exploit fully her natural 
swimming speed and the fine stroke ac
quired. She should rise high.

Moscow, Nov. 10—Boiled shirts made 
their reappearance here at the opening 
performance of grand opera. There were 
seven of them, and not one was the sort 
that one scrubs with' a sponge. This 
exheme bourgeois attire was an an- 
nolincemtnt that starch has arrived in 
the Moscow markets with the changed 

. economic policy.
I The entire audience In the great opera 
I hoise heralded the advent of a new era 
; In Russia. Seats were sold in the old- 
; time way. It cost 84,000 rubles to have 
! an excellent seat ih the pit or first bal- 
! cony, and the seats were all full, as well 
! as those in the galleries. The mam
moth auditorium IS just as brilliant in 
its dull gold and red interior as it was 
in the days of the Czar. The initial 
opera" was Glinka’s “Russian and Lud- 
miehla.” It was brilliantly staged.

There was a marked difference be
tween the opera crowd this year and 

I that of three years ago. In the opening 
j months of the Soviet regime. Bolshev
ists of both sexes nearly all wdre black 

i leather coats, which they dramatised 
very heavily at the opera, and jn all pub
lic places. The absorption of a large 
bourgeois population, and three years 
of experience in government, have 
changed the dominant party. The mem
bers have softened, and become more 
conventional.

The percentage of bobbed-haired 
masculine looking women is smaller. 
Femininity is reasserting itself. The 
old-time Russian courtesy is reappear
ing in all gatherings. Red army 
soldiers are now generally shaved and 
have their boots polished. The constant 
lecturing of the immaculate Trotsky has 
sunk into the army. He is a great stick
ler for proper care of clothing and equip
ment, and the same word has been gen
erally passed alang in all government 
departments.■ it ■ ■ .*âl I',' 11 !•< 1i u i

This Rure Cream 
Stops Head Colds GIN PILLS

T F you find medicine does not relieve you of kid
ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 

M of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, MA 
LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He wntes:“Theg 
did me more good than all the medicine I had taken. 
Why suffer longer? Gin Pills are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 50c a box.
Remember our guarantee ■— Satisfaction or youf 
monèy back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont 
U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 86-88 Exchange St, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Apply in Nostrils —It Opens 
Air Passages Instantly.

k

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to njn> 
soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that • ^he enRjneg enables the use of the 
pehetrates through every air passage and aft motoj, generators someWhnt In the 
relieves swollen, inflamed membranes of game wav as eiectric .elf-strtrters are 

and throat. YoUr clogged nostrils uged |fi automobiles. The twdvé engines 
open right up and you can breathe free- | for thp thr(,p submarines are said tu ; 
ly. Hawking rind snuffing stop. Don t j have cost $3,000,000.
stay stuffed up and miserable. i It is estimated by submarine experts

Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream ,hat these vesse]s win be able to operate 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a little ; for a month away from their bases or 
in the nostrils and get instant relief. Mil-, tenders and tbat the maximum cruising 
lions endorse this remedy known for , radbis at an average speed is approxi- 
more than fifty years. | mately 10/100 miles. These estimates in-

■! dicate that the submarines will be able,
! as designed, to accompany naval fleets 
on long cruises.

The creW of each Of these ships Will 
I include four officers and about fifty 

an increase of twenty men over the 
of the under-water craft now in

Dr. Chase's Nehre Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, of Edmansoti, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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RASH ON FACE
>And Neck, Burned and 

Itched. Guticura Healed.
ro*a

Rheumatic Painsmen,
crews 
service.

When completed in 1923 each of the 
submarines will he armed with a 

five-inch gun set in a “wet” mount for
ward of the Conning tower. The gun is 

(Canadian Press Despatch). designed to remain in the water when
London. Nov. 9—Anf arrangement has submerged, find can be trained almost in 

been made to begin paying the interest a complete circle or elevated as an anti- 
on the debt owed by Great Britain to aircraft weapon. Machine guns Will be 
the United States at the rate of £60,000,- mounted on the conning tower bridge. 
000 yearly, it was announced in the Forward will be four torpedo tubes and 
House of Commons today by Sir Robert rift two Others el of the 21 meh sise. 
Horne, the chancellor of th* exchequer. Storage space is planned for sixteen tor- 

Sir Robert added with emphasis: “1 pedoes. 
hope this remark about the debt we owe 
the United States Will not be made the 
occasion for any discussion Of the itltet- 
Allied indebtedness. It does not con
duce to the friendliness of the feeling be
tween the United States and ourselves to 
discuss that matter at all at present.

“Ally careful reader of the United
r^rLîh£S™ :£â;r.ï£; Lift Off with Fingers
done by that discussion. Our attitude 
in regard to our debt must be that what 
we owe we shall always be prepared to 
pay and that we shall meet our obliga
tions however hard and difficult the cir
cumstances may be.”

WILL PAY DEBT “I bad pimples and a sort of rash 
on my face and neck. They would 

bum and itch and when 
1 scratched would become 
red and scaly and peel 

(%:[* * 1$) off. It was hard for me 
to sleep and I dreaded to 
go anywhere.

“I heard
• Soap and Ointment and 

need thfih. My face began to get 
smooth and stopped Itching and 
burning, and when 11 bad Used the 
Cuttema Soap and Ointment for 
about a month 1 was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Cora Lim, R. F. D. 
2, Blackfoot, Idaho, Feb. 33, 1980, 

Use Guticura for all toilet purposes. 
8m,35c. OMMMfUuJSIc. Tslcsallt. Sold
B'HEHSsE

“Bentley's” penetrates, bringing swift 
comfort ana ease. Instead of suffer
ing rheumatic tortures use it and 
enjoy real relief and freedom from 
pain. , -

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

new

*
Hot*of Ctttlcdrâ

DO YOU SMOKE 
TOO MUCH? PEGGY HOPKINS

JOYCE DIVORCEDon whose heart

1
There are many men 

and nervous system tobacco produces 
the most serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralising Influ- 
the heart and nerves there iri 

no remedy to equal

Chicago, Nov. 9—A decree of divorce 
granted J. Stanley Joyce, millionaire 

lumberman, by Judge Sabath ill superior 
court today, upholding Joyce’* charges 

I that Peggy Hopkins Joyce, fermer 
1 chorus girl, had been guilty of miscon
duct with Henri Letellier, wealthy pub- 

_ ^Usher and sportsman of Paris, and Evans 
BRINGS YOUTHS INTO COURT j Spaulding, New York clubman.

FOR TAKING AUTO, THEN,. judge Sabath'ruled Mrs. Joyce’s allé"-' ~
FAYS THEIR FINES ’ gâtions that her husband was cruel and 

.. I addicted to drink were unfounded. On
In Somerville, MftsS., District Court, ; the otbw hand, the judge found that 

i Edward Hitchcock, 21, of Perkins Street, ; ^yCe struck, scratched and mal-
and Milton T. Matshalv I', « ML ber husband on two specific 6c-
Pleasant street, were found guilty of ”
unlawful appropriation Of an aütomo- j
bile, the property of George N. Coyle, ^ldem man NOW IS OFF 
Judge Stiirtevaht fifled each $35. The j foRTUNE TELLERS FOR LIFE 
fines being paid by Mr, Coyle, who |
was the complaint In the case. | Malden, Mass,, Nov. 10—Albert J.

_ , , I Davis of the Suburban Garage is off for-
UNEMPLOYMENT IN T___D TriT tune tellers for life.

DENMARK I^SERIOUS From the facts at hand he seems to 
* . t _. ,have just catiSe.Copenhagen, Oct. 16 — (Associated wbi]e be was working in his garage 

Press by Mail)—Unemployment has been ft caf bear|rtg an Ohio number and don- 
steadily increasing i» Deümârk since tain]ng several gypsies stopped to get 
July. The unemployed now number 85,- water fdr the radiator. One of the
411. There is not much hope among women, whbm DaVlS admits was , ^ A
business men that matters will alter fo^ t(J aBe ,]porl, asked to teU Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up
the better dufihg the CottiUlg Winter, i tuhe and Datis consented. without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches

The high cost of-living and the trt- ghe t0,d hlni t„ blow three times oh and twinges? Now listen. That’s lum- 
mendous German imports compel Danish , w rol| of bll]s and be d|d. She then bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, 
industries to lie dormant and hope for ber babd Wer the roll While She told and you’ll get blessed relief the mo- 
better times. Davis of the luck that was coming to ment you rub your back with soothing,

him. Then the gypsy fortune teller de- j penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil. Nothing 
parted DavtS Counted hiS roll and els; takes out soreness, lameness and 
fond that the woman had palmed two $8 j stiffness so quickly. You simply mbit 
bills. The police were notified. 1 on and out comes the pain. It is per-

CORNS was m
\

I
ence on For Constipated Bowels» Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomachy Bilious Liver
WILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
They make the heart beat strong and 

steady, restore tone and vigor to the 
nerves, and remove all the evil results 
caused by the tobacco.

Mr. Frank Lutes, 71 Terrace Hill St., 
Brantford, Ont., writes: “I had been 
troubled with palpitation of the heart 
for a number of years, and by spells it 
would bother me a lot. The doctor told 
me it would, stop on me some time if I 
did not cut out tobacco. Wheie I would 
get a spell my heart would pound, and 
I would break out in a perspiration, and 
get so weak I would have to sit right 
down and quit mV work; also in the 
night' I would wake up and my heart 
would be going, I should say, about 120 
heats a minute. About three years ago 
I got a box of Milburn’s Hçart and Nerve 
Pills, took them, and found that they did 
the job. I am feeling fine and have 
gained over 20 pounds in weight.”

Price, SOe. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Completely by morning, and you will 
splendid. “They work while you 
” Cascarets never stir you up or

The nicest cathartic-laxative in the 
world to physic your liver and bowels 
when you have Olxsy Headache, Colds, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Add 

, Stomach Is cattdy-like “Cascarets.” One 
or two tonight wifi empty ydur bowels

SEAGULL TAKES PART ' 
z IN A GOLF MATCH, __ 

ARGUMENT RESULTS
London, Nov .10.—Just as the ball was 

being chipped on the green by a player 
at Port Erin, Isle of Man, golf course, a j' 
seagull swooped down, seized the sta- j 
tionary hall, and carried it off. After 
flying for about 100 yards, the bird let j 
the ball drop, but Immediately recov- I 
ered it, and flew for another 160 yards.
It then dropped tlie ball, which was re
covered. '

One of the players argued that the 
•ha* should be played where it was 
dropped. Having been displaced by an .
agency outside the game, however, it \ | ^ /
was dropped as nearly as possible to the i 
place where It lay, without penalty. 1

feel
sleep.
gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, of Oil 
and they cost only ten cents a box. Chil
dren love Cascarets too.

\
/
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fectly harmless and doesn’t bum or dis
color the skin.

Limber up ! Don’t suffer ! Get a small 
trial bottle from/any drug store, and 
after using it just onefe, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It 
never disappoints and has been recom
mended for 60 years.

Drop a littleI Dosen’t hurt a bitl 
“Fretzone” oti an aching corn, Instantly 
thaticorn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

i remove every hard core, soft corn, or 
between the toes, and the calluses, 

irritation.

ÎPain in the Bank EAT HEARTILYA-•7
,

iJust Behind the Shoulders or 
Acmes the Hips?

Remora It

GIRLS! GROW THICK 

LONG, HEAVY HAIR 

WITH "DANDERINÇ" \

earn
without soreness or ■

Just a few cents bring the 
relief you would gladly give 
many dollats to obtain. 
Don’t wait for the nerve 
splitting pains to remind 
you to send for Kumfort 
Headache Powders. Get 
them noiy.Keep them in the 
house. Carry one with you 
and take them at the first 
Sign of a headache and you 
will save many moments of 
needless torture.
” Price 15c. and 25c.

:
Eat Anything You- Like and Don’t 

Worry—StuarFs' Dyspepsia Tablets 
Relieve Sour Stomsclt, Belching,

Gas and Acid Conditions 
Due to Indigestion.

Like MagicBuy a 35-cent bottle of 
“Danderine.” One appli
cation ends all dandruff, 
stops itching and falling 
hair, and, in a few mo
ments, you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair.
It will appear a mass, so 
soft, lustrous, and easy 
to do up. But what will
please you most will he _
after a few weeks’ use, f^?<4 
when you see new hair— 
fine and downy at first— ;
yes—but.really new hair Æm ]
growing all over the OH i------ *
scalp. “Danderine” is to 
the hair what fresh showers. of rain and 
Sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them. This delightful, stimulating tonic 

I helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow 
i long, thick,' heavy and luxuriant

Thousands are suffering today with a 
drawing pain behind the shoulders, at 
times almost dragging them down to 
thé ground. Others have a dead pain 
across the hips. They let this pain go 
on, and all the time the disease is rot
ting a stronger hold upon them, 
there is something wrong, one cylinder is 
not working. Redmae, the Tonic, acts 

new spark plug—after a few doses 
the pain goes, and by continual use, the 
trouble is made right. Redmae is the 
King of Tonics—it purifies the entire 
system. Don't go about feeling 80 when 
you are only 40. Take RedmaC and feel 
young. Sold by one Druggist in every 
Town. _

Sold In St. John by the Ross Drtig 
Company, Limited.

MSi 1 Abe you hoarse? j 
Do you cough? .1

Is your COLD difficult to get rid of? 
BEWARE! Get some

ATTENTION !ow

#as a Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT'S *

SYRUPj
The famous remedy for YOUNG and 

of success—andOLD—-30 years

•The Largest Sale Wthout Exception”Fine for Neuralgia
Musterole insures quick relief frsm 

neuralgia. When those sharp perns «• 
shooting through your head# just n* a 
little of this clean, white ointment on 
your temples end neck.

Musterole Is made with cU of mus
tard, but Will not bum and blister lixe 
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD FLASTBr

NATURE PUT IRONJO-BEL Simply Chew a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
tit After Meals—They Taste Good. ^ Dr. J. O. Lambert's Syrup is pire—We 

guarantee it.

our challenge.

.THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT A MOTHER SAYS.

Mr. Murdoch, some time ago an erup- 
j tion broke out on the faces of my child- 
! ren.. .1 tried different remedies which 

did no good.. A lady who had noticed 
! them on the street gave me a box of 

your Jo-Bel salve to try.. And now they 
are all healed.. 1 never saw anything to 
equal ii... No House where there are 
children should be without it. i am 
yours gratefully, Mrs. James Hurley, 246 
Britain street. -

Equally good for piles and all skin 
diseases. Sold by all druggists, $1.00 a 
box; trial boxes 80c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street 

Mail order» promptly filled.

No matter what you eat or drink, even 
though it be just a glass of sweet milk, 
the stomach may rebel and sour almost 
immediately. In such cases one or two 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets furnish the 
alkaline effect to offset the acid condi
tion. Quite Often the stomach may be 
overcrowded with partially digested 
food.

A cold bottle of beverage at such 
times may add to the difficulty, and there 
Is gassiness, a bilious taste^ and other 
distresses due to indigestion. Travelers 
may save themselves much of the dis
comfort of wayside eating by having a 
box or Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets with 
them, as they can be had In almost any 

_ „ - drug Stove throughout the U. S. and
Au WMJf Canada.

in the husks of grains and the peek 
and skins of fruits and vegetables 
but modern methods of cookery throw 
all these things away—hence the alarm
ing increase in anaemia—iron starvation 
of the blood, with Its never-ending trend 
of symptoms of nervous irritability, gen
eral weakness, fatigue, disturbed diges
tion, headaches, pains across the back,

Letc.
Either go back to nature or take or

ganic Iron—Nuxated Iron—to help enrich 
your blood and revitalize your wornout 
exhausted nerves. Over 4,000,000 people 
annually arc using it. Nuxated Iron ih

v

The WantUSEsold by all druggists. rI i\ t• /I
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3 rÆ& /Times and Star Classified Pagesi
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Dally Net Paid Circulation of Tho Times Star For the 6 Months Ending March J/, 1921, Was 14,608
a Half a Word Each Insertion;, Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average\ %

One Cent
>1 \. «

*•

Help wanted %

AUTOS FOR SALÈih.

TO LETFOR SALE \ \ • /
»

FOR SALE
7

American Oldsmpbile Eight, 
passenger, equipped with Art 
Top,, power tire pump, spotlight, 
front and rear bumper, Five Cord 
Tires, suitable for family or taxi; 
formerly owned by'Jos. A. Allison, 
Rothesay. Enquire J. Clark fit Son, 
17 Germain Street.

We also have one used Dodge 
.Touring Cat.

WANTED—MALE HELPseven
Craft FURNISHED ROOM& " WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE\i WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 

real salesmanship ability, who has had 
successful experience, wanted as St. John 
City representative for tin established 
line of goods. Good position for the 
right man. Replies confidential. Apply 
to Box T 174, care Evening Times.

14931—11—11

WANTED — A BRIGHT, ALERT 
Canvasser to demonstrate and sell t* 

men an article for every day use in St-
_______ John. Commission 38 per cent.—Box

WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED GIRLS T 192, Times. 14902—11—14
TO LET—LARGE FRONT,ROOM,!for grocery store. Apply 2 Barkers 100 MArnnNArn * co 167 PRINCE 

finished, light housekeeping, with ; Princess St. ; _wmam require s^-erll young

fortehleUltlaBeo™«0StdUphoIeeM93Si WANTED-^GIRL FOR GENERAL Immediately. Education, tact and or- 
fortable. 130 Orange St., house work. References Mrs. J. N.pganizing ability essenbaL-Applym per-

__________________________1— . —^ ' Riley, 9 Horsfleld. ' 5022-11-14 son. \ - 14074^11-12
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, suitable for couple; also single 
room, modern, 171 Queen.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need yoû to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, * 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. f

rnrj ■rp’mt' hpATpn pt at SIX TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN-LdS -'■"“-•““i
improvements. Mrs. Fleming, '66 Hazen R»™ey, 9 St^ Patrick. 14049-11-14 
1st__________ 15000—11—17 IWANTED _ furnished house-
Tpho^;EMUFIJli 31RO°L97FLn-H midZn5ec^,0S^1Jrmt1Box0T 

Phone Main 1615-31. 14097-11-^14 ^ Timeg 14940-11-12

sap" ‘J-MdCT-~ ---
good income and bright fu|“re;to^r FOR SALE-FIFTY HENS, BARRED 

V S’fteTdsIrich lolmy tillage'; 30 çow Rock, «^ White ^ghorn.-Apply W. 

pasture; lots wood, about 100,000 ft. tim- W. Hovfi, Kanes Corner, 
her, 100 aple trees; 9-room house, 14- 

basement barn, silo. To settle af-

( »-M J
WANTED —DINING ROOM 'AND 

TO LET — FURNISHED WARM kitchen girl.' References required. Ap- 
Rooms, bath rooms, hot and cold ply Manager C. N. R. dining room, 

water, 3 dollars upwards—6 Peters St. ; Union Depot. 15027—rll 11
15016—11—17

FOR SALE—SPECIAL 7-PASSENG- 
er Mcl.aughlan Car, Wire and Artil

lery Wheels, four Cord Tires. A splendid 
family car, easy on gas. Bargain for 
quick sale. Box' T 179, Times.

TO LET—JJP-TO-DATE MODERN 
Flat, McKiel St., Fairville, opposite j 

school. Rent reasonable. Fenton Land I 
15001—11—18

14066—11—12

FOR SALE—SET OF DARK'BROWN 
Fox Furs, worn only a few times, cost 

$250. Will - sell at a bargain—Phone 
1978-31.

COW ■ m . , ,
fairs only $3,000, part cash, easy terms. 
Details page 10 our Big Illustrated Cata
logue, Free. Strout Farm Agency, 341 
D M,\Wafer St, Augusta, Me.

Co, M. 1694.

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS— 
Apply 5 River St.) North End.

15008—11—12

14954—11—14
14969—11—12

men11—11 FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN IN PER- 
fect running order, A1 engine, new 

tires. A comfortable, serviceable car, 
low price.—Phone 4076 or 3693.

FOR SALE—BROWN LEGHORN 
Pullets and Héns, 293 Guilford St, 

14952—11—14
BRIGHT SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

to let, moderate rent Apply 88 Haw
thorne avenue, near Mount Pleasant

14919—11—16

FOR SALE - TWO DESIRABLE 
l bdilding lots in city, 132x40 and 70x57.. WesV_ 

Apply Box T 188, Times. 14671—11—14 WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
night fireman, one who is used to steam 

pumps. Apply to Green Houses, Sandy 
Point road, K. Pedersen, Ltd. „

14930—11—1?

rFOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
s j perfect condition, originally cost $850.

——---------------------- ------- ■ ' ‘Cash price $375.—Apply Box 182, Times
FOR SALE-NEW SBLF-CONTAIN- ' x 14962—11—17

r“m, kitlie* FOlf SALE-SILVER MOON SELÇ- 

four bedrooms and bath, electrics, hard- Feeder, number fourteen.—Fred x, 
wood floors ready for occupancy this Roderick, 188 Canterbury street.
week.—-C. B. D’Aicy, 27 Lancaster St, _____________________
Phone W 297. 15004-11-14 HEN HAVE THEM—-

Dried Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit, 
Feed Wheat, Scratch Grain, Egg Mash, 
etc. Feed right and profit is certain.— 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, SL John, 
N. B. < 14994—11—17.

WANTED — KITCHEN, GIRL— 
Grotto Cafe, 216 Union.

14887—11—12
• 14964—11—12 FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 

guaranteed in good condition. Seen at 
United Garage. 16030—11—11

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
6 rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights, grates.—Apply Arnold’s 
Department Store. 14855—11—12

a 14994—11—14.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished front room, 28 Cliff SL _

14996—11—14
TO RENT—FURNISHED" ROOM, 71 

St. James SL

-
WANTED — SMART GIRL, GOOD 

wages to right party, Reterences re
quired. Farnham’s Bakery, 13 Water- 

14791—11—1)

FOR SALE—DODGE BROS. TOUR- 
ing, 1920. Perfect order. No reason

able offer refused. Box T 177, Times, or 
Phone 3432. 14958—11—14

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF * 21, 
speaking both languages, seeks position 

as clerk or salesman. Apply Times Box 
14923—11—11

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 62 
Bryden SL loo street.14917—11—1214957—11—11

WANTED — 2 KITCHEN GIRLS^- 
14623—11—H

T 175.TO LET—FLAT, 33 CROWN' IT.
12—9

, 15007—11—14
FOR SALE — AT A BARGAIN, 

Nash Car, 1920 model, 7 Passenger, 
Cord tires all round. Only slightly used. 
Looks like new. TeL M. 2192-11.

Apply Dùfferin Hotel.

WAN 
ply

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 
either sex, may earn $100 to $200 

monthly corresponding for newspapers ; 
$5 to $15 per column ; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. ‘National Press 
Bureaû, Buffalo, N. Y. 14802—11—15

WANTED — TRAVELING SALES- 
man for New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia, to handle line of Overalls on a 
commission basis. Experience necessary 
References required. Apply to Rock Is
land Overall Co, Rock Island, Que.

14697—11—14

Seen afternoons 4 p. m. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with 

board. Apply 87 Leinster.

FOR sale-a snap, two fam-
tly freehold property, Milford, oppos-

&S^98WCU ““lW5

A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
F. Richardson, 75 Queen 

V 14861—11—12

TED—7 
Mrs. C.TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 32 FRED- 

eric St. 14903—11—14
14014—11—161 SL14926—11—15

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 60 CAM- 
den street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Rent $26. Phone 463-11.

14846—11—15

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT WANTED - AN UNDER^GRADU-
- -—

TO LET—STEAM HÉATED ROOMS, I John. 14667—11—12
Furnished, electrics, telephone. —18 

Horsfleld. ' 14660—11—12 ==

FOR SALE—1918 FORD COUPE.
Price $300 for quick sale. In good 

running order. Tires good, M. 1878.
15017—11—17

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
*old on Dorchester street, near City chines, several models; Singers, New 

road. Five rooms and toilet each flat. Williams, Whites. Cash or easy terms.

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House, SL Patrick SL, Tel. M. 2923-31.

14864—11—12

FOR §ALE—LARGE McLAUGHLAN 
7-Passenger Car, Cord Tires, good 

running order. Real bargain for quiet 
sale. Box T 176, Times. 14953—11—14

TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—1045-31.
14701—11—14

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — CHOICE CANARY 
Birds for singing or muling.—89 St- 

Patrick SL 14924-11—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
f 14865—11—16

FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, bath, hot- and cold water. 

Immediate possession. Rent $22.50.— 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor.

14629—11—12

Peters.
FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE PAS- 

senger Ford Touring Car. Sleeping ac
commodations for two.—Phone M. 263.

14650—11—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. T. M. BeU, 151 Canterbury 
Street. 14956—11—17
WANTED—HOUSE MAID." REFER- 

emes required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 
14965—tl—18

WANTED — KITCHEN GÏRL. AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED^A MAID WITH KNOW- 
ledge of cooking. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 24 Queen 
Square. 14934—II 16

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
14880—11—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—DESIR- 
abk lot on east side of Murray street

j Bar Campbell. 42 Princess SL J. tuny vampoeu, 14723—11—21

BOILERS FOR SALE—40 AND 60 IL 
P, R. T„ condition perfect Thomas . 

O’Neil, 98 Coburg street 11—19 I

rooms, 305 Union.
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

heated rooms, modern, central, 60 Wat- 
14882—11—12

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.

10—29—TJ.
ALWAYS A 'FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co_ 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
small private washing.—Apply care 

14959—11—12
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, MiUldge St, rear.
14869—11—14

erloo, Phone 2565-22.
190 Germain.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

elderly person.—244 Paradise Row.
14885—11—12

48 y2 Exmouth street

FÔR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—A POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in small family-. Apply Mrs. 

Petrie, care 249 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE —12 SCHOOL DESKS 
with seats, 8 Church Pews wijh cush

ions. Apply P. O. Box 1088. 1
14820—11—11

FURNISHED FLATS 15018—11—14
. • FOR SALE — ENAMELLED 'BED 
' and Spring, Pillows, Curtains, Chairs,

Stove, Oak Commode, et^^_11_Q J^0R gALE_WE HAVE JUST Re

ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil
dren’^ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goodsT at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar-

household VUEjnrURE eor S

Pleasant. 15012—U—17 FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN-
ace. also water tank. Main 432.

14657—U

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
eé rooms, use of phone and bath, Wat

erloo street.' Phone 1983. 14896—11—14
16023—11—12to let — Modern, furnished

Flat 6 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.
14815—11—14 WANTED—POSITION BY GENER- 

190, Times,— 
14876-11^-12

WANTEl!) I— S T E N O

* St.
FOR SALE-ONE «EDISON HOT- 

point” immersion heater.^cheapu—

TO LET—2 OR 3 FURNISHED 
Rooms, centrally located, modern con

veniences, steam heat, bath, etc.—Phonp 
M. 2126. 14907—11—12

Fal Blacksmith. Box
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Referénces required. Ap
ply evenings. Mrs. John K. Schofield, 67 

14867—11—14

iTTi: •7*

ROOMS TO LET POSITION , „
grapher with over a years office ex

best of references can be given.
14695—11—14

Hazen street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Richmond. Seen between 7-9.

penence ;
Box T 186, Times.TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 61 Rodney St. 
West End. 15009—11—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two. Reference required. 364 

Main St 14901—ll-yll

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
Cook. References required. Apply 

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
Square. “ 14782—11—11

1490G—11—14TO EUROPE
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
—M 2217-41, 73 Sewell St.

14805—11—11

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping, hot and 

cold water, lights and open fire. Apply 
89 St James, near Charlotte St., 
8779-41. 14856—11—12

SITUATIONS VACANTMAKE RESERVATIONS NOW-12)FOR SALE—TABLES AND CHAIRS 
for lunch or restaurant, also kitchen 

tables, 2 scales.—429 Main St EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your ». 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg,
269 College St, Toronto. ____________

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St John, N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian.........
To Italy—Caserta .........
To Liverpool—Metagama ... .Dec. 9 
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 13

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, light, housekeeping, 57 

Orange. 14777—11—14

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.

14818—11—16

BUSINESSES FOR SALE:/! Dec- 3 
Dec. 7

FOR SALE—SMALL HEATER AND 
Franklin Stoves, almost new. Apply 

138 Britain, top floor. 14090—11—12

FOR SALE — USED GLENWOOD 
Range, used Enterprise Monarch, Large 

Sise Heater.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing.— 

Apply 107 Burpee Ave., Phone M. 2800. 
' I 14822—11—15

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
with light housekeeping priv- 

14920—11—11FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 
business with fixtures. Good stand.

15025—11—14

rooms
ileges, 41 Britain St.

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
14879—11—16

Apply 75 Thorne Ave.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass- i 
tog. We instruct and supply you with 

WTest-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Cclborne Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house \ybrk, no laundry.- Mrs. F. S. 

Crosby, Rothesay, N. B.
FRUIT , AND' CONFECTIONER’S 

Business For Sale in central part of 
city—Apply Box 181, Times Office.

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 
Nov. H, *Dec. 9, *Jan. 13 . .Metagama 
Nov. 17, *Dec. 22, *Feb. 17 . > .Melita 
Nov. 25, «Jan. 3, «Mar. 10. .Minnedosa

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
Nov- 15, «Dec. 13 ...Empress o£ France

MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
Nov- 22, «Dec. 28, «Feb. 22 .. .Pretorian 
«Dec. 3, «Jan. 28 ..........................Tunisian

MONTREAL-ANTWERP 
(Via Havre and Southampton)

Nov. 12, «Dec. 24..................Scandinavian
Nov. 26, «Jan. 31 ..........................Corsican

____ Cheap for cash. Parke
Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte SL

16002—11—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 

Exmouth street, ladies only.
14798—11—11

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
14891—11—16

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for one or two people. Enquire Phone 

Main 1138-21. 14620—11—12

% 14724—11—1414961—H—17
work.FOR SALE—HOT BLAST, NICKEL 

■ trimmed, in food condition. Apply 188 
Britain, up stairs. 14877 11 11

WANTED * CAPABLE GENERAL 
Girl. References required. Mrs. Teed, 

14797—11—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 177 

14804—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliot Row. 14803—11—11

RUNNINGFOR SALE — GOOD
Fruit and Confectionery Business— 

Phone M. 744-11. 16011—11—1»
11—18—192114781—11—15

88 Summer street.
'\ FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER No. 13; 

Single Sled.—203 Metcalf ExL
14778—11—15

TO LET — ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, heated. Main 524-11.

14621—11—12

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
with references. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 

14800—11—12
Pitt St. z

LOST AND FOUND105 Wright St.I'YOUR SIGHT is INFINITELY ' 
more valuable than the most expen
sive pair of glasses—and that de
fective sight means a heavy handicap 
no matter what your position In Ufe 
may be- You can ascertain the ex
act condition of your eyes by spend
ing fifteen or twenty minutes in either 
of our offices, where you are assured 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
attention*

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

193 Union SL and 4 King Square

LOST—BOY’S BROWN OVERCOAT 
Wall street corner, Nov. 9th, about 

Finder please return to 74 Wall ' 
15010—11—11

LOST — TUESDAY, ENVELOPE 
containing money and unpaid bills.— 

Finder Phone M. 4000. Reward.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte St., Phone M. 4482.

on
HORSES, ETC APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED

—a_____________ l St.14736—11—14
for SALE-BAY HORSE, ABOUT 

1,000 lbs. Will sell reasonable. Phone 
162,-McCormack ,& Zatem^46_u_17

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
Earle’s Court, Lancaster, flats in city, 

and basements suitable for garage or 
workshop. Sterling Realty.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, NORTH 
End preferred. Phone 179-22.

MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte SL ________-__________

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7

•( 14745—11—14......................................*Caserta
Combined Service Canadian A- 

cifie and Navagaxione* Gen
erale Italiana

14862—11—11 '«Dec. 7
14951—11—11

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PRO- 
testant middle aged lady wanting com

fortable out-of-town home for winter. 
Companion for widow. References re
quired. Phone M. 4557. 14868—11—12

WANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE 
FlaL Terms reasonable. Apply Mr. 

Latta, Coldbrook.

14645-11-14.
FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND MARE 

about 1255. Can be seen Dr. Donovan s

FOR SALE —
Horses, 87 Rothesay Ave.

FOUND—ON NELSON ST, ABOUT 
two weeks ago, cardboard box con- , 

taining slippers. Apply George Scott, 
j 32% Erin SL 15013—11—11

LOST—BETWEEN WATERBURY & 
Rising, Union SL, and 248 Waterloo, 

pair of Baby’s Boots. Please return to 
248 Waterloo._________ 14999—11—11

LOST—TUESDAY, BETWEEN COR.
of Erin and Brunswick and Scott's 

Blacksmith Shop, prince Edward street, 
sum of money. Reward on return to C. 
George, 216 Prince Edward.

15014—11—11
------------------------------------------------------------------—- I -----------------------

LOST—ON FRIDAY, NOV. 4,. A 
Pair of Bifocal Glasses to case. Tel M. 

1072, Mrs. H. G. Marr. 15005—11—15

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
can have same by paying for ad. Call 

Main 3998-11. ____ 15041—11—11

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
Saturday between Queen Square and 

Wool worths. Finder kindly return to 142 
SL James.

HOUSES TO LET«Sail From SL John, STORES and BUILDINGSHEAVY WORK
FREIGHT ONLY 

Approximate Sailing Dates 
MONTREAL-LONDON

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
• 143 Union. Phone 3155 TO LET—LARGE STORE, SUIT- 

able for‘warehouse. Front entrance on 
Thorne avenue and Rothesay avenue. 
Also new garage, room for 8 or 10 cars. 

; Apply D. W. Land Coal Office, corder 
Erin and Hanhver streets.

14699—11—21 14872—11—1614897—11—16
for SALE - ONE TWO HORSE 

Long Sled, practically new. One set
Apply D°W.^d Corf^ffiSfc^CT 

Erin and Hanover Sts. 14642—11 12

WANTED—FLAT IN GOOD LOCAL- 
ity. Modern improvements^—P. O. 

Box 67. ' 11—11

.........Bos worth
,.. .Dunbridge

ST, JOHN, N. ^LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 9 .............................Bolingbroke
Dec. 16 ....................................Bats ford

. .Bosworth
JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 

AVONMOUTH.

Nov. 12 
Nov. 22

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott Rqw. Apply to JMge RRchie.USE nm w\Vw.} 14641—11—12

AUTO STORAGE, DRY, CHEAP, 
central. TeL 8497. 14597—11—11

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat. 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

6—9—TJ.

OVERCOATS TURNED, REÀSON- 
able, 27 Delhi St. 14665—11—11

DV TO LET
TO PURCHASECONCRETE GARAGE TO LET— 

Phone M 2913.

TO RENT—GARAGE, 71 ST. JAMFS 
15006—11—14

BothweilDec. 13
Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, 

Montreal, Que.

! 14988—11—14
WANTED — SECOND HAND OF- 

fiee desk and typewriter desk and of
fice chairs at once.—P. Ov Box 695, St.

14879-11—12
SL

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt 

40 King Street, SL John, N. B, 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

John, N. B._ TO LET—SPACE, PRIVATE GAR- 
age, 16 EXmouth street, storage auto

mobile, winter months. Apply Tel. 3954.
» 14875—11—16

- TO LET—DESIRABLlFLOT ON THE 
» south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin- 
treeL SL John. 14726-11-21

WANTED—TO BUY 2 HORSES.— 
• Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.

14803—11—11Our Dyeing Department 
is a Wonderful Money- 
Saver for Economical 

People

ROOMS AND BOARDING 15040—11—14
t BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG.

14972—11—17

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board.

1831-11.
BOARDERS WANTED—40 LEIN- 

14883—11—14

WANTED—APPLY TO

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S RING WITH 
setting, on Saturday night, between 

High street and Imperial. Treasured as 
keepsake. Phone Main 2518-21. Re
ward. ' 14871-11-12

LOST—WATCH FOB WITH INIT- 
ials R. L. L, between Wright SL and 

Hotel. Finder please call >1. 
- ' 14944—11—12

? AGENTS WANTEDcess s
agents Wanted — purity

Laundry Tablets, new washing discov
ery, whirlwind success. Retails 25c. 
Sure repeater. Big business büilder. 
Free sample, 200 profit. Write today 
for exclusive territory. B. & Mfg. Cô, 
London, Canada. 14986—11—11

Gentleman. — Phone 
14991—11—12B. C. R

Inside
finish

| ster SL, Dufferin 
4127 or M. 819.

;
DARDERS WANTED—Art 
406 Maiff streeL Good board.

14884—11—14

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentleman.—M. 2854-11.

14890—11—17

ACCOMMODATION AT THE 
King’s Daughters’ Guild for a few 

ladies. Good board, reasonable.
14807—11—15

BOARDE
LOST—SUNDAY, ERMINE TIE IN 

Trinity S. S. or Charlotte, Queen 
Square to 168 Queen SL Finder Phone 
4636. Reward. 14905—11—11

LOST—SINCE NOV. 3, AIRÇALB 
dog “Mike.” Tag No. 323. Reward. 

Phone 3148. 14945—11—11

Colors are getting back to what they were before 
workmanship is of the best. If the 

how old and laded
SALESMEN WANTEDt6e war, and our 

quality is good, it does not matter 
the material is.

# “The Palmolive Company requires the 
services of a high grade Specialty Sales- 

living in SL John, to sell our line 
of Soaps and Toilet Articles to the re
tail trade. Salary, expenses brid com
mission. This is an exceptional oppor
tunity to a man who can' qualify. Ad
dress with full particulars, phone num
ber, etc, to The Palmolive Company of 
Canada, Limited, 3 SL Nicholas St, 
Montreal, P. Que.” H—13

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries;” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—1»—22

of superior quality; our 
own special manufacture, 
including Door and Win
dow Trim, Base, Mould
ings, Corner Blocks, 
Three-Piece Mantel 
Trim,

& a FIR flooring,

in edge and flat grain; 
Sprucé Flooring, both air 
and kiln dried.

For Quotations,

•Phone Main 3000

..... $2.50 to $4.00 
_____ $3.00 to $4.00

A Special Twenty-four Hour Service for Mourners.

man
DRESSES ... 
COATS____

young

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
with meals, North End. Address^ Box

GOVERNMENT TO HELP
THE LIVE STOCK MEN

Ottawa, Nov. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
In view of the depression existing in the 
live stock industry, the low price obtain
ing for cattle and the high cost of fod
der due to the partial failure of food 
supply, the
through the department of interior has 
decided, to accept for one year, com
mencing on October© 1, 1921, rental at 
the rate of two cents an acre a fai n, 
from those holding grating leases, pro
viding for the payment of rental at th*. 
rate of foür cents an acre. The low 
rental is with the provision that it must, 
be paid within thirty days from the dat* 

Ad Wap on which it * dec.

| T, 126, care Times. m
i ROOMS AND MEALS. “DINE ONCE 

and try us.” Rooms without meals, 
21 ^tiney SL 14675—11—12

NEW SYSTEM
Dry Cleaning and Dye Works..........
West Wash and Rough Dry/...........

Phone M. 4700 ■
Phone M. 1707[J governmentdominioni

■UTAJWilC UNDERWRITER*
AGENCY -Laundry Ltd. & Dye Works\x -r

V \

30 - 40 Lansdowne Avenue The WantMurrayS Gregory, Ltd USE* DAVIDSOK

»USE «Right hand side coming In from Mnln Str—t

f X I
f ■

Jfe.

L

YOU
CAM
USE
FACTORY
HARDWOOD
FLOORING f

In rooms where spruce is now 
used- This, with the Clear grade 
to the hails and parlors, gives you 
hardfvood floots throughout

Try a room now.
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.

NEW SYSTEM

M C 2 0 3 5
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Tn,SO EASY TO BE 

WELL AND STRONG
lowed. Those who had charge last 
evening were as follows :—Mrs. Freder
ick McIntyre, Mrs. John Maxwell, Mrs. 
Vining, Miss Bailey, Mrs. Magee, Mrs. 
M. Perkins, Mrs. Walter Bagnell. Burglary !SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW. <

/ HAS ASSIGNED.
Announcement has been made of the 

assignment on Nov. 8 of Richard A. 
Stockton, general merchant of Anagance 
(N. B.), to the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, Ltd. A meeting of 
the creditors will be held in the near fu
ture at the office of the trustee.

NEW YORK MARKET.

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts* 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
4 Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.) Take “Frult-a-iiies” The 
Woiidertul Fruit Medicine

Almost every day you open the 
paper you read of a burglary.ï V New York, Nov. 10. 

Open High Low 
31% 31% 31%

.... 86% 86% 86% 

.... 93 93

AINTS -AUTO STORAGE Am Can 
Atchison 
Am Loco
Am Inter Corp .... 37% 37%
Am Smelters ...........40% 40%
Asphalt .....................  64% 65%
Am Sumatra ...... 36
Anaconda ..,
Atlantic Gûlf 
Am Wool ..
Beth Steel B
Baldwin Loco .... 86% 96
B & O .
Can Pacific
Com Products .... 89 89%
Chino ...........
Crucible Steel 
Cen Leather
Cen Leather Pfd .. 68% 62%
Cfiandler ...................  47% 47%
Gen Motors ............. 11% 11% 11%
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 74%- 74%

78% 78% 78%
36 36 36
54 54% 53%
46 46% 46

- 41% 41
23% 24% 23%

114% 116% 114% 
25% 25% 25
19 19% 19

& H .. 13% 13% 13%
40 40 40
46% 46% 45%
79% 79% 78%

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Card 

•nicy Bros, Ltd. 6—8—1988

93VICTORIA GARAGE, 88 CITY 
Road, rear. Open storage $5, dead 

Storage $4; washing $1. First class re
pairs. Open day and night Phone 
8612-11. 15026—11—11

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE — HEAT- 
ed, central, special prices on dead or 

Uve storage. St John Garage, 145 Prin
cess St 15020-11-17

806 Cartier St, Montreal.
“I suffered terribly from Constipation

I felt
.< WOOD AND COAL 37%

40%
and Dyspepsia for many 
pains after eating and nad gas, constant 

$8% headaches and was unable, to sleep at 
<*>% night. I was getting so thin that I was 
78 Vs frightened.
57% ï At last, a friend advised me to take 
94% “Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time the 
37% Constipation was . banished, I felt no 

115% more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, and 
89 now I am vigorous, strong and well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHBR. 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

62% At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
*7% a-tlvcs Limited, Ottawa. __

64% years.

$2,000 Protection3636COAL 43% 43%
30% 80%
78% 78%
57% 58

PLUMBING \AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A/famderful Grate Coal

Q. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
OuA POUCY COVERS:

-i-loss through burglary.
—damage to your residence caused by burglars, 
—loss through sneak thieves and theft by do

mestics.

37%. 37%
115% 115%AUTO STORAGE FOR 80 CARS 

not running for winter months, at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1636-11. _____ _________

26 26%
66 66

26ROOFING 65%
29% 4 29 60c. a29R. P. & W. F. STARR

A LIMITED
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan ' & Leonard, 48 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 8—7—TA

CARS This policy holds good even if your home 
should be unoccupied for four months without noti
fying us.'159 Union St FINDS WARS COST U. S.w.

$52^07,489,927 TO DATE

Peace Foundation Say*They Account 
For Three-Forths of Government Ex- 
peditures Sines 1789.

49, Smythe St Houston Oil 
Inspiration .,

■ Inter Paper 
Ind Alcohol 

] Kelly Springfield .. 41 
i Kenecott ... 
jMex Pete ...
Midvale.........

i North Pacific 
'N Y, N H 
I North Am Co 
! Pacific Oil ..
'North Pacific 
Pennsylvania .
Pgn American 

; Pearce > Arrow
' Reading .........
Retail Stores 

' Rock Island
Rep I & S ..................61% 51%

! Roy a) Dutch NY.. 50% 50%
'Sinclair Oil ................  23% 24
South Pacific 
So Railway .
IStudebaker .
,Texas Co ............  M% 46%
Utah Coper ................  56% 67
Union Oil ................  20% 20%
Union Pacific ...........123% 124
U S Steel ....................  82% 83%
U S Rubber ............. 49% 49%
U S Rubber Pfd .. 89%. *89% 
Westinghouse

BABY CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS For an extra three dollars the policy can be 
extended to cover you against loss through 
hold-up anywhere in Canada or 
States.

For further particulars see

Ever Try aWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—-People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.
SBÿ’ZZ'S-JfSSL the UnitedFiindy Boston, Nov. 10—The World Peace 

Foundation in a statement gave figures 
compiled from retorts of the Secretary 
of the Treasury which it said showed 
that the United States Government in 
the 131 years of its existence under the 
Constitution had spent nearly four- 
fifths of its total\ ordinary disburse
ments on war or things relating to war. 
Tables prepared by the foundation i 
showed total ordinary disbursements 
from 1789 to 1920 of $66,728,209,409, of 
which the war items amounted to $83,- 
607,489,927 or 78.5 per cent

The war items were clasified as fol
lows: War Department, $24^94,476,872) 
Navy Department, $7,663,866,816; pen
sions, $6,876,021,640; interest on public 

44% debts, $5,232,615,199; special disburse- 
50% ments 1917-1920, $9,550,509,399.

The totals were taken from the an
nual report of the Secretary of the 
Treasury for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1920, in which was given a table 
showing disbursements in each year 
since 1789.

“This table,” the statement con
tinued, “kas always been totalled hori
zontally tt> show the annual cost of 
government. It has never been totalled 
vertically to get a comparison between 
the items of expenditure. That table 
was handed to an adding machine opera
tor with instructions to get the vertical 
totals.”

Official figures were given to show 
that the cost of the Civil War, including 
interest on the public debt from 1861 
to 1893 and pension to date, had run to 
$12,322,186,601, or more than the gov
ernment hed spent in all its previous 
existance. The cost to the United 
States of the World War is put at more 
than $33,000,000,000.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off = Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky ft Sons, 68$ Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with ns

Fire
in the Grate

A

bargains first 36% 3636;Its strong, steady, lasting heat; 
tti bright, cheerful blaze, will 
be a revelation to you, esped- 
ally when you consider the low 
pttoe; only

51240 A TON DUMPED 
-♦Phone Main 3938.

48%49% 49%

W. E. ANDERSON14%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4468. /

14% 14%

Street

... 71% 71%
-... 60% 50%

71
49

33% 3383
61%
49%
23%

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO. 
124 Prince Wm. Street

WANTED-TO PÙRCHASB LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
ft Co.. Tel. 3681, 647 Main street *

6-19—1922

CHIROPODISTS 78%79% 79%
19% 19%
74% 74%EMMERSON FUELCO. i 19%

74% St John, N. B.11-9Phone M. 2866.CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street M. *76113aa6_M_25 »S CITY ROAD.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemrn’s cast off clothing, ^oots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 448$.

20%
123%

PIGTOUDANCING 82%

BURGLARY INSURANCE49%
89%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c;

Afternoons and evenings.—R.b.
Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14614—13-3

46% 46% 46% VON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTSWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill Street, Phone 
2892-11. «

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Abitibi—76 at 38. j
Atlantic Sugar—76 at 81%, 200 at 32, 

60 at 31%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 79%.
Brompton—22 at 27, 60 at 26%, 190 St 

26%.'
Brazilian—20 at 25%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 105.
Peter Lyall—75 at 66, 50 at 66%, 50 at

66%.
Dominion Iron Pfd—80 at 63%.
Can S. S. Pfd—30 at 54%, 30 at 54%. 
Can Converters—2 at 71%.
Can Cement Pfd—5 at 87%.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 79.
Dom Glass Pfd—15 at 86.
Gen. Electric—25 at 95. _
Laurentide—2Ç0 at 80, 120 at 81, 25 at 

70%.
Montreal Po'wer—176 at 84.
Nat Breweries—295 at 58, 100 at 57%, 

75 at 58%, 200 at 58%.
Quebec Railway—75 at 24, 15 at 24%; 
Riordon—10 at 6.
Span River Common—50 at 68%, 50 at 

69.
Spanish River Pfd—225 at 79, 60 at 

78%.
Steel Canada—225 at 64, 78 at 64%.

I Smelting—30 at 18%.
Shawinigan—6 at 104.
Toronto Railway—26 at 67%. 
Wayagamack—5 at 46, 26 at 47.
1927 Victory Loan—98.25.
1928 Victory Loan—98.60.
1933 Victory Loan—98.75,-'98.80, 98.85.
1934 Victory Loan—95.66, 96.55.
1937 War Loan—98.15.

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITEDSPECIALdressmaking

HIGHEST CLASS DRESS MAKING 
by the day. Phone eswtag. Mto 

May, W 256-2L 15016—U—15 INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A Bldg.SILVER-PLATERS A High Grade Coal at a 

Special Low Price.
TeL M. 66

DYERS GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

a
NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
N black retimed in 24 ph<w
4700, New System Dye Worts.

X

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd. THEATRE NOT INCLUDED.

London, Nov. 10—The London edu
cational authority iff the past year spent 
£8,000 In taking children to special 
theatre performances of Shakesperian 
plays, counting such attendance as school 
attendance.

The auditqr held that such payment 
from local taxes was illegal, and the 
Lord Chief Justice today on the appeal 
upheld the auditor. His Lordship re
marked that it was difficult to think the 
framers of the Elementary Education 
Act ever foresaw the taking of children 
to the theatre, although elementary edu
cation had been much advanced In re
cent years.

The court thought that the -educa
tion authority was fully ‘entitled to 
take children to such places aythe House 
of Parliament, Westminstez'Abbey and 
the Tower of London, but declined to 
consider the theatre a place of educa
tional interest.

floating above the horizon. These ap
peared to be in the ffirimsby region, and 
resembled the tufted tops of palm trees 
floating above a tropic sea. No land „wa« 
visible and daylight could be seek be
neath the chimeric tree forms goatihg in 
the air.

SWAN SWALLOWED WASPS;
IS STUNG TO DEATH

V

Mnx>ATs*ov^TScecotario

Unusual clarity characterized the at
mospheric conditions over Lake Ontario 
on Saturday morning following the 
snowstorm of the previous night and the
£Co°m TAhd”£ J"„^mIS.to London Nov «-Not content with

could tie plainly distinguished the con- crumbs thrown to it by a picnic party at 
tours of the southern shore line, even Frensham Pond, Surrey, a covetous swan 
ftom positions only a few feet above the stole a piece of jam tart which had been 
lake1 level put aside because several wasps had

Residents along the lake shore west settled upon it
a fine view of Apparently, the wasps

the tart when the swafi swallowed It 
for a moment later the bird screeched 
in pain, lashed the water with head and 
wings, and, after flying wildly round the 
lake, fell dead. A floçk of other swans 
watched the bird’s death struggle In 
fright.

TAILORING No. t Union St - - Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte St - & Phone Main 594engravers

LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR. 
“Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowestAN-INVITATIONS,

and Cards. For correct prices. Alterations and remodelling 
A. G. Plummer, 7 done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain. SOFTCOALWEDDING

nouncements 
forms and styles see 
Charlotte street up-stair». 13231—11—15

ABTKTS 
Tele-, F. C. WES1-BY ft CO.,

and engravers, 69 Water street, 
^j.none M. 962.

111.00VICTORIA NUT . 
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE ....

9 TIRES 114.00
12.006

FOR SALE—80x8% HEAVY NON- 
Skid Tires, new and fully guaranteed, 

special price to dear, $11.60 each. Price 
of other sizes on application.—United 
Auto Tire Co, Ltd., 104 Duke St. i 

14928—11—12

1 $1330
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give It a trial ................... . $1350
G O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO., « 
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

still onwereFILMS FINISHED of Toronto, in addition to 
the opposite shore line, also had the sel
dom-enjoyed experience • of viewing a 
mirage across the lake. This took an 
un. sual form, as, instead of a connected 
panorama of the countryside being pro
jected onto the Upper air strata, mere
ly isolated dump! of trees were seen

. SEND ANT ROLL OF
50c to Wasson’s, P. u- “LLL.

Gto£yNflti«*- <e3ettotaction guaranteed.
cs

UMBRELLAS "•"I
hats blocked Dry Wood SECOND FOOTBALL DEATH

FRO<XmRSiAFTER YEAR
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered, 678 Main St 18754—11—22fT5BSrVELOUR, BEAVER AND
j^bs-msssw.
posite Adelaide St

Nov. 10.—As the result

PLAYER'S
Elmira, N. Y, 

of injuries received in a football game 
at Alfred University in November, 1920, 
Oliver Winford Ferry of Almond, N. 
Y„ died this week at his home. His is 
the second death to follow that game; 
which was between teams of Alfred and 
Allegheny Universities, the latter an 
Episcopal clerical preparatory institu
tion at Mead ville, Pa.

What was considered at the time 
merdy a minor tpuise in the region of 
the -chest cavity put Ferry out of the 
game, and he felt no ill effects until sev
eral days had elapsed. He then became 
ill and rapidly there developed what 
spedalists called a form of tuberculosis.

WATCH REPAIRERS
-»

When you want a good load
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft
wood or hard wood,' try

!

- ____ ___ FINE' WATCH REPAIRING A
IRON foundries— |dydg£[|wg-3*;

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road ’Phone 468

NAVY CUTl
^HEffiVjronand

\

CIGARETTESjackscrews
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf-

jack-screws forhirsatbla-

s=Ca^Lrrt^ti*%hOTe Main 1684.
60 Smythe street, mu ;j_ig_19jQ Good Soft Goal EXPLOSION OF A PRIVATE

STILL KILLS TWO BABIES
Detroit Mich, Nov. 10.—Two of Cas

par! Bartholotte’s babies are dead and 
other members of his family in a serious 
condition at the Receiving Hospital, the 
result of an explosion of a twenty-five 
gallon illicit still before daybreak Satur
day, at the Bartholotte home. Bartho
lotte is held by the police on a charge of 
involuntary manslaughter. Paulina, the 
mother, and a two-year-old child may

V

Fresh mines, excellent heat care
fully screened.

$1050 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

"OAL, $14-25 cjoA, ground floor.

\
WELDING f I

LADIES’ TAILORING AND CHIL- M^rgan^C^

dren’s Coats. 178 Rodney St, XWst; ltd, 43 King Square. 4—20—28
14878—11—I*

!
(I

I
ID. W. LAND

Brin and Hanover Sts,
14640-12-6 It -

IYl*“ ST. GEORGES CENTENNIAL nK Cote IO for 18*
20 • 55*

1 *

r[D» Jind in tins 
of SO a tOO

YmMATTRESS REPAIRING ÊmmTD,aik’Phone M'y 1185
The celebration in St George’s church

MMMmWaltCTxJ. Xd. day night. Two hundred and ten places
Mam aw. _ were filled last night when proceedings

began. The banquet was under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
the church, and the guest of honor was 
the rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson. Mrs. 
Corey Green, president of the W. A, 

the chair last evening. A brief

j recover. .
A dense cloud of vapor, pouring from 

N ! the second story of Bartholotte’s home, 
1 i early Saturday, attracted a passerby. 

Coming nearer, he heard moans and 
sharp cries as of children in distress. 
Police forced their way to the meagre

m All sixes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL .

Petroleum Coke.
Hard and Soft Wood.

two-room' apartment of the Bartholottes, 
where they found the mother and her 
children sprawled about the bed and 
floor. In a tinv adjoining room, used as 
a kitchen, the still stood, wrecked. From 
Its cracked seams seeped alcohol and

Bartholotte was found at his work at 
the Stephan! Baking Company. At first 
he disclaimed any knowledge of the still 
until told of the explosion and death of 
his children. ^ __________

WATCHFUL CONDUCTOR
ENDS ROBBERS CAREER

Cornwall, Ont, Nov. 10—John Keenan, 
a street railway conductor, when at the 
Grand Trunk Railway station for the 
early mail noticed three men loitering 

lust discharged, Schr. T. K. 1 there with new overcoats on. Having
. * 8 w . , _____ 5 heard that a robbery had been commit-

Bentley, =700 tons Nut and Store, ■ he }lurrfed!y enlisted the services of 
celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL ■ Constable William Simpson. One of the

r-T-rv WTIKT CO. I men, iJacob Goldstein, twenty years of
m CITY FUEL LU. | e Montreal, ran away when he saw
m C A. Clark," Mgr. 94 Smythe St m the’constable coming, but he was caüght

later by Chief Patterson In a motor car
I am instructed to sell DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, two "jack °Daley’^aged^^eighTeen.^nn^

M at public auction at $256; also round spar wood, partly Jacl; Green> aged twenty, both of whom
V Chubb’s Comer on Sat- dry, $2.78.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave, .. ,iu,v were from Toronto, made no

1 urday, the 12th inat, at Main <261. 14908—11—16 res;6tance.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. j The men pleaded' guilty to breaking

A PHct corner Stanley-City Road into Leblanc Bros, but denied other rob-
A. Price, corner atam y-uy^w^ bcries. Each man was given five years

in Kingston Penitentiary.

to
a \\

siColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MEN’S CLOTHING hi Phone West 17 or 90 - JMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed ana sell
ing at a low price fr«m $30 up- W. J. 
Higgins ft Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

9was in
address was given by Rev. Mr. Samp- 

and social chat and a sing-song fol- BROAD COVE,
FUNDY,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
Sson

i
wear

AUCTIONS
A. E. WHELPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.MONEY ORDERS JF. I- POTTS 
1—^ - Real Estate Broker,

k Appraiser and Auc- 
itioneer.
I If you have real 

* eat ate for sale, consult
... Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

freehold property

Tel. M. 1227PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
%

I oPHOTOGRAPHIC
Superb 2ualiîy 

jjf finest Workmanship 
Sreaiest Value 

l in the Worlci

bring or send your films to
be developed and printed; 6 exposures 

40c,—Victoria Studio, 46 King Square.

\ ( 'hpiano moving
n ---------- -J twelve o’clock noon, the
■ freehold lot, situate on
• Hazen Street Extension, .

100 feet by 80 feet more or less, with Mam 4062.
Improvements thereon. For terms and FQR salE—DRY CUT WOOD, $254 
particulars apply to |argc truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer- street Extension. ’Phone «10.
U-13 , - «-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
i Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars;

lûdto^T’Phone M. 4421.___________

Sprincrr. PhctÈt M.

Vfiwi Want "1 , 
Ad Wad vUSE /

Vi
L. P. D. TILLEY. Solicitor.

ei 1 /
-u

live
Agents
Wanted

f
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. THe hostess'. J
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER *0, 1921v14 i
r ito say “Ther «re* no ftsh in ihe 

Bronx Hiver.” If ;i fisherman wanted 
t.i fish where there vrcre no fish, i: would 
seem thaï perhans 1 e was foolish, but 
why forbid him? He certainly cannot j 
injure anything in casting a line into j 
vacant water ! |

The Bronx River should be Stocked 
heavily with brown trout. It could be l 
made a noble brown trout river. It 
should be opened to the fishing public» 
perhaps only on stated days of the. week 
and under certain specified conditions— 
say, the fishing limited to fly fishing only.

Field and Stream courteously requests 
the Bronx River Park Commissioners to 
follow in the lead of more than sixty 
large English cities, among them Liver
pool and Manchester, and give the New 
York City fly fisherman a little sport 
right in the very backyard of our great
est city.

sonWhat’s toAmerican Blagdon water! 
prevent the city of Pittsburg, Brooklyn, 
any American city, from stocking its 
reservoirs and granting fishing privi
leges for a small fee?

Those who are interested in what cities 
can do to promote for the masses one 
of the most healthful, one of the most 
delightful, and one of the very finest 
of all outdoor sports should buy or ob
tain from public libraries Mr. Ernest 
Phillips’s “Trout in Lakes and Reser
voirs.’ Longmans, Green & Co., Lon
don. Mr. Phillips proves that in 
viding splendid fishing for the workers 
of ils great cities England is not by any 

country which in future intends 
that sporting privileges shall fall only 
to the landowners and to the upper 
classes. Indeed, after reading Mr. Phil
lips’s book, the American angler can
not help wishing that his own city had 
the breadth of vision and the realiza
tion. of the importance of promoting 
sport for all in the open air that are 
shown by scores of English cities.

Fishing For The Masses POLITICAL MEETINGSEverybody knows
that in Canada there are more

r

city authorities; the fishing is intended 
for workers who can generally ftsh but 
one

Water Supply Reservoirs of 
Some English Cities Stock
ed With Brown Trout for 
Anglers and Fee Charged.

s
»

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

day of the week. However, some of 
the cities make a charge of only $5 for 
a season ticket.

The average limit of catch over Eng
lish reservoirs is eight fish, and the aver
age minimum legal length to be taken 
is 11 inches, or a fish that would weigh 
about a half-pound. Shelters against 
storms are frequently provided, and fish
ing is limited in most maxes to the banks, 

wilding being allowed. Keepers pa
trol the reservoirs day and night to prê
tent illegal fishing, and every effort is 
made to provide good sport for clerks, 
artisans and factory hands who a few 
years ago never dreamed of handling a 
trouting rod.

“The world do 'move !” Why cannot 
American cities get into the sporting 
swim? What’s to prevent stocking 
American city reservoirs and opening 
them up to the American fishing pub-

Meeting at Coronation Hall
Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined lor Rheu- 

Neuritis, Neuralgia, LORNEVILLEpro- matism,
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton, Toronto.
Sold by Wassons and Koss Drug 

Stoffes ; O’Neil Pharmacy; E. J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

(Field and Stream, for November.) 
Things don’t stand still. The good 

for all sometimes hits a back eddy, 
seeming to reverse' its course, but pres
ently is racing on again in the current 
of what everybody desires. Put a law 
on the statute books that the majority 
don't want there., and you dam up tor
rents of indignation that in the end will 
wash away your silly obstruction as if 
it were of flour dough.

Field sports for the masses in England 
struck a back eddy, and for many years 
it looked as if the clerk and the factory 
hand would never again use a gun or 
rod.

But listen! Some years before the 
great war a wonderful idea came to the 
sporting city fathers of the city of Bris
tol. The city owned a water-supply 
reservoir. Wihy not stock the reservoir 

' with trout, issue Ashing tickets to the 
dtisens of Bristol and let all who want
ed to fish, fish.for brown trout?

“And listen!*1 And what follows is 
strait-jacket angler. The Bristol Blag- 
don water was stocked. And when the 
reservoir was thrown open to the angling 
public the Ashing was so phenomenal 
that fishing tickets became in great de
mand. No wonder! Anglers daily 
caught such catches as the following. 

i Remember, these are official figures: 
30% pounds; largest trout, 9 pounds; 
19 pounds ; largest, 7 pounds. Catches 
by fly-fishing experts ran daily to forty 
and fifty pounds ! Successive years I 
showed an average weight for all ,fish 
taken varying from 2 pounds 11 ounces 
to 5 pounds 6 ounces. Shade of our dear 
Ike Walton ! Public waters and catches 
that read like the opium dream of a 
drugged angler!

These facts were noised abroad hy 
friends of the fishing artisans, and other 
cities fell into line. Before long, and 
up to the beginning of the war, sixty 
English cities, many of them immense 
manufacturing cities, stocked their city 
water supply reservoirs and opened them 
to the public.

In the great manùfacturing city of 
Sheffield there are more than 20,000 
trout fishermen. Birmingham has prob
ably more, and Birmingham has four 
great reservoirs, magnificently stocked 
with brown trout. Liverpool has eight 
reservoirs, and trout streams and brooks. 
Manchester also has eight reservoirs, and 
the low daily charge of this city is but 
25 cents per day ticket, with over some 
of the city waters no charge at all. Hud- 
dens field has eight reservoirs, leased to 
dtisens’ angling associations, but tickets 
tp non-members are issued at 50 cents 
per fishing day.

' The cost of fishing tickets for the city 
of Birmingham is about the average for 
English city reservoir fishing; day 
ticket, about 60 cents, or weekly ticket, 
about $2.50. But season tickets for this 

1 city, as for many other cities, arp high— 
$25. This is became there is a class of 
fishermen who take out a season ticket 
and then spend most of their time 
throughout the season in fishing. This 
■ort of thing is not contemplated by the

5 means a

Saturday, November 12
at 8 p. m.

To Be Addressed By

DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, Minister of Customs 
and Excise.

y

■■ 4% ■■ ■ ■ ■ a You are notrft/FMA “«pewmbpF Vi-till ft Meo Hi
law-abiding the most unobtrusive of all 1 ment tor Kcsema -d $ Sirin, Irrija-

(Ladd Plumley in Field and Stream.) sportsmen, should be forbidden the pnvi- ■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Mr.
ta» Um.v n:„, p-rV Pnm- 1ère of fishine the Bronx River. It Chase's ointment free if you mention this mSca»seBd a to W placed would seem that there must be -me

near the Bronx River at Ctesswood, be- reason for the sign in question. Hut— Limited. Toronto, 
low White Plains, forbidding fishing, what reason? What is, there concern 
Field and Stream invites these gentlemen ing fishing that it should be forbiddeu 
to state their reasons why fish- along the wilder portion of the Bronx 
ermen, the most quiet, the most! River? It would hardly be a valid rea-

Fishing Parks.

lie?
Any contamination of city reservoir 

water injures the fishing. Hence, as 
lias been proved, anglers not only do no 
injury to city reservoirs, but, on the 
contrary, act as unpaid guardians for 
water purity. Why can’t we have our

V

DR. MURRAY MacLAREN, C. M. G.,The WantUSEv

Ad Wm»I

Candidates of The National Liberal and Con
servative Party in St. John-Albert, and Others.

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce:

Havelock, Nov. 14 
Fredericton, Nov. 17 
Andover, NoV. 15

| GREAT PRE-WINTER SALE OPENS 
AT C. J. BASSEN’S TOMORROW!

/

Woodstock, Nov. 16 
Hampton, Nov. 19 
Gagetown, Nov. 18

■SACKVILLE, NOV. 21
A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 

'electors to attend these meetings.
Incoming Xmas Goods Forces Quick Clearance of Surplus Stock

in Union and Sydney Street Strores » L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairmani

and child. All fresh, clean, timely stock—the only thing off color is the price, which is clearly so deeplÿ cut to mak q

St. John, N. B., Nov. 9, 1921.
11-12.

i>FTEN; BUY FOR ALL THE FAMILY.clearance.
SHOP EARLY, SHOP

These Prices Will Enforce Brisk Buying—So Be Early
Men’s Furnishings.»

Men’s Heavy Stanfield’s Woolen Under
wear ................. On Sale for 61*75 gar

Men’s Heavy Penman’s Woolen Under
wear .........................On Sale 61*49 gar

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear.
On Sale for 95c gar

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts. Regular good
On; Sale for 61*49

Men’s Heavy Winter Woolen Sox for— 
30c, 39c and 57c Pr

Men’s Pants $1.98 up; Overalls $1.25 up. 
Regular 50c to $1.00 article.**

Ladies' Heather Ribbed Hose.Ladies’ Winter Coats—

Important To Women !On Sale for 98c Pr
Ladies’ Heather Ribbed, with fancy clock.' $1.49 Pr

On Sale $9.50 up
Girls’ Winter Coats. On Sale $5.50 up 
Ladies’ All Wool Serge Pullover Dresses, 

in navy and dark red mersene. All
sizes............. ............On Sale for $4.98

Girls’ Ail Wool Serge Dresses. All sizes.
$4.98 up 

2 for $1.00 
Ladies’ Sample Waists, slightly soiled. 

Regular $2.25 to $2.75.
On Sale to Clear 2 for $1.00 

Ladies’ Silk Waists—

Ladies’ House Dresses and Aprons at 
very low price.

Supporting Premier Meighen and The 
National Liberal and Conservative 

Party

i
Bargains in Children’s Wear.

Children’s Winter Underwear.
» On Sale from 49c up

Girls’ Gingham Dresses from. . 49c up 
Girls’ Flannelette Dresses.

White Voile Waists

value $2.25

On Sale from $1.49 up
Girls’ Underwear, Sweaters, Coats, etc., 

at lowest prices.
Boys' Pants 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Woolen Hose, in

all sizes ...................... On Sale 50c Pr
Children’s Woolen Mitts; all coloy and 

sizes

On Sale frorto $1.25 up

COMB SAGE TEA Ladies’ Woolen Sweaters— 1Workers àte required and all willing to 
help are cordially invited to attend second 
organization rheeting at

On Sale from $1.98 up
On Sale from 98c up

Bargains in Winter Underwear.
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear.

All sizes...................... On Sale 85c gar
Ladies’ Winter Weight Underwear.

Regular 85c 
Ladies’ All Wool Underwear—

On Sale $1.98 up 
Ladies’ Nightgowns. . . .On Sale 98c up 
Ladies' Heavy White Flannel Night- 

Regular $2.50.

Boots and Shoes.
Our boot and shoe department consists 

of good reliable goods. A full stock for 
young and old, and we will clear them 
at prices which will mee^ your require
ments, at the lowest price you could im
agine.

\On Sale 49c Pr

SEAMEN’S MISSIONOn Sale 65c gar Shaker Blankets .... On Sale $2.25 Pr 
On Sale for 15c Yd

Ltdiesl Try thisl Darkens beautifully 
and nobody can tell—Brings back 

its gloss and youthfulness.

Common garden 3age brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol ad
ded, will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready-to-use 
preparation improved by the addition of 
other ingredients a large bottle, at little 
cost, at drug stores, known at “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” thus 
avoiding a lot of muss. ,

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain eur youthful ap-, 
,jearance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be
cause It does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared. ; 
After another application or two your i 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, ' 
eoft and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger.

Flannelette
1600 yards of Grey Heavy Flannelette 

Shirting. Regular 50c yard. Thursday Evening,Nov.10Now 25c Ydgowns. For Men—$4.98 will get you a boot that 
you had to pay $7.50 not long ago.

For Ladies—$1.98 will get you a pair of 
Oxfords which were $4.50.

Children’s Boots from

60 inches wide. Grey Factory Cotton. 
Regular 30c

On Sale $1.49 
.. On Sale 39c up On Sale for 15c YdLadies' Bloomers at 8 o’clock.

With ,the right to vote comes the right to 
take an active part in the vitally important 
campaign now going on in Canada.

Bargains in Corsets.
600 pairs corsets; regular $1.50.

On Side for 98c Pr

Hosiery Sale
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Lined Hose.

On Sale for 39c Pr 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in black, brown 

and white
Ladies' Cashmere Hose, in black, brown,

and white ..................Sale price 75c Pr
Children’s Cotton Hose.

$1.98 up265 pairs Ladies’ Elastic Top Corsets, in 
pink or white. Regular $2.25.25c Pr Also our full stock of Rubbers, Moca- 

sins, Lumbermen’s Rubbers, Gaiters and 
Bed Room Slippers at very low prices.

On Sale for $1.25 Pr 
$1.98 
$2.98

Regular $2.75 Corsets for 
$4.5Q" Corsets for............ /

So come early while our stock is com
plete and shop in the inornings to avoid

Children’s Woolen 2-piece or 1 piece Suit. 
Sizes from 2 to 6.

On Sale for 15c Pr
Children’s Woolen Stockings. All sizes.1

the rush.On Sale for $2.75 a suitOn Sale 50c Pr DO YOUR BIT\>

Don’t Confuse the Place—Note Address Carefully Then Come Prepared
to Save Actual Money on Necessaries!

L. P. D. TILLEY,
St. John, N. B 

Nov. 8T 1921.
| General Chairman./

Smoke
M

11-10.C J. BASSEN, Cor. Union & SydneyT&B GIRLS WITH REFERENCES WANTED FOR THIS SALE Use The WANT AD. WATA Blend of, Import
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ton NEDS OF 
A DAY; HOI D850 881-8 

261 87
Brannen 
Clark ..
Maxwell............. 82

85
88

|
1292 Starting 

Monday

PARAMOUNT'S GREATEST

TODAYStarting
Monday TODAYTotal. Avg. 

256 851-8 
272 90 2-3 
261 87 
238 78 2-3 
230 76 9-8

MVaasle tc Co.— 
El worthy ... 
Kilmlnster ..
Wright .........
BroWfi ..... 
Perry__....

/

CINDERELLA'S TWIN”Luthet Reed’s 
FantasticVIOLA DANA INnr )■X

d He Tried to Find the Girl Who 
Dropped the Slipper—But the 

Police Found Him First 
CONNIE McGILL. ..VIOLA DANA 
Prentice Blue .... Wallace MacDonald 
“The Lady"
Helen Flint 
“Pa” Du Geen ....Edward Connelly 
“Ma” Du Geen ....Victory Bateman 
Marcia Valentine ...Gertrude Short 

.. .Irene Hunt 
Edward Cecil 
Calvert Carter

rpHE GIRL WAS A SCULLERY -A- MAID, enviously watching the 
wealthy enter a palatial home. Sud
denly, she found herself within, clad 
in silks and satins—but an unwit
ting tool of a clever jewel-stealing 
gang of thieves. How she hurriedly 
drops a slipper containing a key to 
a safety deposit vault, and causes the 
arrest of her Prince Charming, makes 
for a fascinating strong picture of 
love and crooked intrigue.

414 428 413 1255
T. S. Simms’ and the Sugar Refinery 

teams play In this league tonight 1
/

l
NbWLZNG.

Clerical League.
Telephone Co. took three 

points from the Red Rose Tea team in 
the Clerical League on the Victoria alleys 
last evening. The summary of the game 
follows:

N. B. Telephone—
Smith .
Wheaton

£Three Season Records. H m IThe N. Ruth Stonehouse 
.........Cecil Foster IEThe Sweeps vindicated their claim to 

the name they have chosen when they 
swept three season’s records off the 
boards in their City League match with 
the Ramblers on Black's alleys last eve
ning. The figures that went tottering 
last evening were the high three strings, 
the high single, and the three-string | Till .... 
team total, T. Jenkins scattered the ! Sleeves . 
hard wood to the imposing extent of Nason ..
852 for three strings. His singles were 
114, 118 and 120. Copp felled 138 for e 
new single mark in his third string of Red Rose Tea—
the game and the Sweeps Combined to Dwyer.........
roll up a new season’s team total of'1487. Brown.........
•ta* summary of the game follows:
*9 Sweeps—
"Foshay ................ 102 95 91 288 96
tiamblin............... 83 85 80 248 82 2-3
Jenkins ................ 114 118 120 352 l(Tl-3
Garnett .............. 101 88 98 282 94
Copp ..

_ wSft

mmmiTotal. Avg. 
101 74 84 259 861-3
83 79 86 248 82 2-3
77 78 87 242 80 3-3
95 80 76 261 83 2-3
93^78 78 249 88

' Gwen Valentine
Williams .............
Boggs, the butler

I
,

Wm
hxlI Stop!

And remember the dash and 
beauty yotiVe always found in 
the gorgeous pictures of Cecil 
B. De Mille.
Now see the latest and far the 
greatest he ever made! With 
the following peerless cast of 
popular players :

4» 440 389 411 1249 wmm
vM&Psjk* -1 -- •>?£
y . .<* «'

Wm \ ■(■!

Total. Avg. 
.... 71 78 81 230 76 2-3
.... 66 82 65 213 71

IK. Davie ........... 80 84 79 243 81
Total. Avg. Î McRae ............. 67 84 80 231 77

R. W. Davis ... 65 81 75 221 78 2-3

Mî

■
î t ml ; «mm \

349 409 380 1188 
Y.H.CA, League.

In the Y. M. C. A. Senior Bowling 
League last evening, the Bluebirds took 
three points from the Riverdales. The

NMIace Reid 
Gloria Swanson 
Elliott Dexter 
Bebe Daniels 
Monte Blue 
Wanda Hawley 
Theodore Robert*
&3&su

* Polly Moran 
▼ Raymond Hatton 

' Julia Faye

• PATHE NEWS—AESOP'S FABLES —TOPICS OF THE DAY 
A High-Class Metro Comedy Romance, Mixed Reels and Orchestra

. 77 107 133 817 105 2-8

477 493 517 1487
X Total. Avg 

.. 85 97 86 268 89 1-3

.. 90 76 96 262 871-3
„ 86 83 99 268 89 1-3
.. 98 96 81 276 91 2-3

Ramblers— 
Belyea .. 
Cooper . 
Beatteay 
Jones ... 
Brown .

; scores were: 
Bluebirds—

Estey.............
Roberts.........

..114 97 99 810 103 l-S pt,";;

Bent .............

«

Total. Avg, 
81 230 78 2-3 
90 253 841-3 
79 287 85 2-3 
92 288 96 
98 280 931-3

76
87

flPERA HOUSE92
96
60

473 449 461 1383
Matinee, Z30$ Evening, 720, and 9

refined vaudeville
441 427 440 1818Garrison League. • ,

In the Garrison League last evening, Rlverdale*— Ti?aL f,^Tg’
Ho. 1 Company R. C. O. C. took four McGowan .........105 66 90 281 87
points from “C” Company Fusiliers; “B" ..... fl64 „7.6 L9 ™
Company Fusiliers took three points “^ter — • Ï “ ÏÏ SS £
from C. A. S. C, and 7th C. M. G. Bri- Latham ...............  79 83 84 246 82
gade took all fo^r points from 6th Slg- Ward.....................  83 82 124 289 96 1-3
nai Company. The machine gûnners are 
leading the league at present having won 
fifteen points out of sixteen. R. C. O.

ir„f^«îLhaTiÛg W9n ,0Ufteen The Trocaderos took all four points 

, Cn * C n r Total A va from the Canadian National Express jMk”0- 1 Co- R- C»ï" „ va Sîr- team In the Wellington League match
<enei............... I! 66 69 80 215 712-3 on the G. W. V A alleys last evening.

7Û 71 67 214 711-8 The stimfnftry of the game follows :
” 74 69 72 208 681-3 <--*"• ^at. BsP***- Total. ^Avg^
.. 91 69 77 237 79 j*£ote....................  80 W 75 ’C.'E. White, manager of the U. N. B.1 chased Burlew’s share in the colt for

i Bustin' 73 2M 812-3 team, this morning SL Dunstan’s Col, *40,000, and thus acqmred sole owner-
! McGrath 74 226 781*8 lege, Charlottetown, had still to be ship. „ . , .. , h
utfnK.it ?r aai 77 hoard from regarding a game In Fred- Whether Morvich ever accomplishes
MltcheU ............. 76 _ 7 ertidon tomorrow, the telegram said. another thing or not his name will go

down in the annuals of the American 
TURF. _ turf among the really great.

Man o’ War.
Are Man o’ War’s honors in danger? 

that great Runnymede colt, Mor
vich, the pride of Benjamin Block, con
tinue to be invincible In his three-year- 
old form next year and duplicate or 
excel the great record made by Man o 
War as a three-year-old last year?
These are the questions that today are 
being asked by lovers of the thorough
bred. But, regardless of what Morvich 

Ice at Saranac. accomplishes as a three-year-old, cer-
C. A. S. C.— Total. Avg. I _ . , K Y Nnv I6_A mid. tainly his record as a two-year-old this

£eVennê ........... jj4 $ |7 wimer sno^T storm visited' this section season speaks for itself. He is a true
W0&8 «! ?» % SÎ wilsrtr.. ^ ^ ta eimn races
Nette, «8 72 87 242 * 2-8 ftilen XweMs'Cen orer arld^rttdy and L Won tfiem all He has done

Dutom7 .............  66 M 55 166 boys have been skating on the bay. b”y

'FOOTBALL. that has the mount have made no dif-
Total. Avg. Finances and The Scots’ Tour. ferehce to this pleasant tempered 

l* 245 812-3 Montreal NoTi 10—Because they had animal. He seems to know that MsJ® failed to obtain satisfaction from the business isracmgandheisidlbusi-
2“ Sgii president or secretary of the Dominion ness. In this respect be is much like

8? 254 84ia•Football Association, respecting the fin- the great Man O War. AftCT Morvichs
81 254 842-3 ndal teport ^ the dominion tour by victory in the rich Pimlico Futurity on

<nn 1166 ; the Scottish footballers this year, the Saturday not a few qualified judges
370 -nftîl A.. Quebec Football Association will appeal openly declared him to be agreater

r5uîL for information to the vice-presidents of racer than Man O War. Certain It is
Il ®4 H the dominion body, to President To(n that Metvich’s two-year-old record is a
2® 1-9 Mitchell of the Q. F. A. stated last more Impressive one than that of Man
«7 ^ 2-3 tight! The hitch is said to hate arisen O’ War. The latter was beaten once as
H 238 2-3 ov^. the estimated expenditure of the a two-year-old by Upset, but because of
64 211 ; Scottish t<mr. The expenses were placed the fact that he was lrfr at the post HAMPTON CURLING CLUB.

•t $30 000 and the gate receipts at $100*- : and got a bad nde in that race* many
000 The provincial associations were have been inclined to throw it out of At the annual meeting of the Hamp- Canadjan Pacific Steamships, Ltd., i

Commercial League. ! to have shared in the surplus, but Secre- consideration. ton Cur«g Club held at the Court House annoance that the new service between I
The Post Office team took four points tary Roy, of the D. F. A, has announced A brief comparison of what these two on Tuesday the following officers were gt John Boston and Havana wifi be 
The Post Office team took tour po J no surplus existe. ~ splendid horses accomplished as two- elected for the ensuing year: inaugurated by the Sicilian from St.

from the Vassie & Co. team m the that no surplus existe. yeai-olds is interesting. Morvich has ! President—Dr. Frank E. Smith. T„K„nn necember 5
Commercial League match on Blacks Game Not Likely. won all eleven of his starts this season j Vice-President—H. L. Worden. j Edward DeGra’ce was the unani-
î^e^J.!SLm«n='.ng' ThC It would be practically impossible for and his winnings total the magnificient : Secretary-Treasurer-R. H. Smith. mous choice for Conservative candidate

‘ Total Avg U N. B. to accept St John’s offer of a sum of $116,584. As a two-year-qld. Managing Committee—A. W. Sharp, for Gloucester County, at a conyention
P<^t Office— «3 game in Rothesay on Saturday it was Man O’ War started ten times and won R. M. Hallett, Wm. Bovaird ! held in Caraquet Tuesday.

Roberts ---------- 79 78 87 244 ll 1-3 amounced in a telegram received from nine races. His winnings totaled$83-. Match Committee—Ch as. Coster, W. Another opportunity for registration
O’Leary ------- 79 i 825. Thus has Morvich Won $33,259 g Wilkinson, G. M. Wilson, A. W. ^ voters will be given from Nov. 14

j to Nov. 19 before the judges of the 
„ comity courts and judicial districts or 
" officers appointed by them. Any miS- 
* : takes mav be rectified by these officers. 

A. R'. Mosher, president of the Can
adian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes, said yesterday he,was quite sat
isfied with the award made by the board 
of arbitration appointed to settle the 
question of a wage dispute between the 
Canadian National Railways and their 
employes.

Cheering assurances of support for 
the purpose of the disarmament con
ference to assemble in Washington on 
Saturday reached the United States cap
ital yesterday when Premier Lloyd 
George sent a message declaring that the 
heart of Britain “Was deeply set on the 

of the conference” and promising

877

Jtni u. LAS to-

Cecil B. DeMilles
PRODUCTION SEE IT TODAY 

AL. H. WILSON
Comedy, Singing and Talk
ing Offering, called "Daniel 
Webster, Jr.”

FRED and 
MARJORIE DALE

In a Vnriqty offering, Sing
ing . Talking. Dancing anu 
Music. \

3 Other Acts epnally as pood
Comedy and Scenic

COMING FRIDAY 
The Famous

AUSTRALIAN WOODCUTTERS
Presenting a Unique Exhibition 

of Tree Friling and Other Aus
tralian Bush Novelties.
A BRAND NEW AND BIG ACT

•The Affairs 
of Anatol *\ X417 388 448 1268

l Wellington League. CC Qurwnoanl C^tdare
Si.gff.ct.wl by Arthur Schnitzler’s Celebrated Play

The 35c. Scale Will Obtain.}
\fcfesth . 

Lamb .. 
Ricketts
Stalls

881
Total. Avg.

207 69 
178 591-3 
181 601-3!
226 751-8 Trocadero Club- 
195 65

"C” Co. Fusiliers—
Lenlhan ...........
Parks................
W. Swain

C. Swain .H»..

61
67 878 418 408 119967 Total. Avg. 

... 83 97 71 251 88 2-3

...94 97 108 299 99 2-3
..81 84 96 261 87
..79 79 112 270 90

89 97 98 279 93

72 HOCKEY.MacEwen 
j Somerville

822 815 860 987 Shannon .
Total Avg. “tamer* .

68 209 69 2-9 Hunter ..
!? ™ 612^|i 426 464 480 1360
64 295 76 ! The Customs vs. Blue Gooee teams

m 53 2-3 Play tonight 
SKATING.

68 .
May Bar Venos.

President Granger of the Canadian 
Hockey League announced yesterday 
that six Canadian amateur hockey play
ers who joined the Westminsters of Bos
ton will likely be refused their amateur 
cards. Among the sixVe “Shorty” and 
Wilfrid Veno of Chatham, N. B.

wm

“B" Co. Fusiliers—
Murray.. 6813. E.

K. Jones 
CA M. Login .. 72
Pwfltt ........... .. 74
Dummy ....... 69

85

50
3- .

368 378 304 1068 OXFORD LOSES
London, Nov. 9—Aston Villa defeated 

Oxford University in a soccer football 
game played today by eleven goals to 
two.

English Rugby
London, Nov. 9—Following are results 

of English rugby football matches play
ed today: ■ ,

Cambridge University, 12; Guys Hos
pital, 16.
County Championship

North Midlands, 13; Leicestershire, 0. 
Northern Union League 
Australasians, 92 ; Bramley, 7.
Rugby League

Leigh, 5; Widncs, 3.
Broughton, 7; Halifax, 0.

2UNIQUE 2 t\ DAYS 
MORÇ886 880 333 999

7th C. M. G. Brigade—
_ Cunningham .. 89

Markham 72
bfiTower .

Doucette
Nelson ......... 75

! <
DONT MISS THIS WONDERFUL TREAT

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S ,
PRODUCTION

74
m

6th Signal Co.— 
.. 72 
.. 76 Forbidden Fruit”v itMcArthur 

McNulty
LeClair ......... t.i 78
Cohotan
Montgomery ... 72

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

A THEME AS UNIVERSAL AS HUMANITY.
A Picture Which Dazzles with a Blazing Sunburst of Beautiful 

Women, Gorgeous Settings and Intoxicating Gowns.

67

MT 410 869 1146

Matt, 15, 25; Eve., 25, 35Prices Slightly Increased

SEE IT TONIGHTUSUAL HOURS
WESTERN PICTURE 

LAUGHABLE COMEDY| GOODSATURDAY
ONLY

than did Man O’ . War as a two- sharp.more 
ycf.r-old.

Man Of War holds the distinction of 
having won more money than any other 
horse in the history of the American 
turf. His total earnings were $249,465. 
To equal this mark, Morvich must win 
$1C2,881, which is considerably léss than 
Man O’ War won as a three-yettr-old. 
Morvich certainly has got away to a 
flying start in his quest for greater 
laurels than were won by Man O’ War.

There is quite a bit .of romance at
tached to Morvich. When he made his 
first start of the season at Jamaica, 
he waa entered in a selling race to be 
sold for $3,000. There were no bidders. 
He was quoted at the luscious odds of 
50 to 1. His price on Saturday was 
thirty cents to a dollar. Shortly after 
Morvich began to show impressive form 
he was purchased by Block and Bur- 
lew for a price said to be $5,500. Toward 
the middle of the summer Block pur-

yesterday having been re-arrested in the Harry Ketchum and William Reynold^ 
city. She was remanded. on a statutory charge, was set over utt-

The case against Theodore Saunders, til Monday at 2 o’clock.

J

May We Quote 
One More Reason

(

m
There are -many reasons why 

should use our pure, Pas-you
teurized Milk. This milk is 
handled with the greatest care 
from the time it leaves the TH *purpose

the diligent efforts of the United King
dom towards a solution Of the problem 
of armaments. At the same time it wa* 
aid,unofficially th^t Pope Benedict had 

giiCn his approval to the purposes set 
for the conference.

Farm until it is received at our 
Modern Dairy. Then we Pas
teurize Every Quart so that it 

readily be seen why our 
Milk is of exceptional Quality.

^ MiMlUliiMiMiMttiMiW
.01s fmo

t ta
6

J can

\POLICE COURT.
Tha. case against George Buckley, 

charged with aggravated assault on 
Joseph McLaughlin, was settled out of- 
court and the defendant was allowed 
to go. Joseph Neaves, charged with 
breaking and entering, Was committed 
for trial. Fred Gallant, charged with 
breaking and entering, was remanded.

Mary Hickey, who was allowed to go 
on a charge of theft If she would leave 
town, was before the magistrate again

PACIFIC CURIES, LTD.,

2W
150 Union Street, 
St John, N. B. OUW mens’models'

B advanced In Ihe
have

__________  number
\ ofjyears &>e have been 
I in business', bub are 
youngin our ideas and 

I keep so br producinp 
ne tv styles in band 
tailored Fit~l3pfprm 
Suitsfor y&unp Jnen.

\ h

_iul_450

* yt>nng Jden 
look to Fit ~F2pfbnr. 
/or the latest^

I ,

Fit-Reform
• • " '  i -,

Donaldson Hunt
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens humishings. Ram 
c0™ts, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glove.s’. ,r “JS 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad

Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

i Waterloo St. meat union st)
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Queen Square
Last Showings Today

SNOW BUND!”et
From the Novel By 

KATHERINE N. BURT
-y*

A Strong Picture With a Great Cast 
Matinee—2.30, 10c. Evening—7, 8.45, 25c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“Big Bill Earn urn" 

in a

DRAG HARLAN”IICOMING SOON !
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bert delegates. Are we going to close provinces, Mr. McLellan Q .Mary Alden, Cullen Landis and PauliPv.
the door to Albert county, he asked. ; speeches made at the tune when the up > ">

Mr. Griffith moved in amendment, sec-1 per provinces earnestly wanted the man- o • * with the love oF
ended by Joseph Dryden, that the offi-1 times to join in confederation. He said I / Pauline Starke) for a fugitive

™ ml « «Helton ull, . Ui.t^th.Mter »tauM fir’âfSZ. ‘S

by the convention. Mr. Keith said that I eonld be held later. rights. He ref —h, clothe eovern- «ally her affection is transferred to Pete
Mr. McLellan, in aUowing his name to said that ^ oppor-, at,on and the jay in wh.ch the p.vern- (Cujjen Lan<jjs) Hugh’s younger brother,
come up, would abide by the decision tumty had been given to Albert de bates ment had made it impossible for local ^ ^ the irVs heart between
of the convention. He was sincere in ai-| to be present and they had failed to manufacturers and merchants tocom wandering affection, and the jeal-
lowing his name to go before the con- appear. It would not he fair to id ow pete in upper Canada and the jest m pitted against the mag-
vention. The speakfr said that Mr. them or any other absente^ to ballot trade owing to the high Mettante. nan-mi of his brother, develop
McLellan came from an old Liberal fam- At this stage^Mr McLellan arrived which the government had fixed for its scHes of poWerful dramatic situa-
Uy and would do yeoman service for the was greeted with cheers by the radway Unes. He sa d that his BrSt. ef that are a‘dmirnhIy carried out by
“TT&Z'ïïiï ho, abou, M, « », ^ .« „« SS "Æ.SÏÏ ,hd,^î“ ■*"»“ ““ “*
Hathaway He bad Mid h, .> “} "«î”1 Mm,ion rljbU. H« fenald Barker has ,,.in prodned
to be a labor candidate. The" speaker the nomination be given to Mr Me- was a candidate solely to advance the ^ of those massive photoplays 
was in favor of Dr. Corbet being nomi- LeUan was «.med by then SS*®*? °f John and the province of haye W0Q him an
,, i rpL oHno+inti „roc (raffiner intol- The chairman, in a short speech, then New Brunswick and that, if he did not . .. ^ jmrrahfe tendered the candidature to Mr. Me- Oliver the goods or at least part of hance t„ see ^

A1 ' j PnrV.#»t «niH that his broth- Lellan and said that all should get to- them within one year, he would resign. . , .Alexander Corbet said that his broth gethe. and carry the party to victory. Mr. McLellan said that he was proud tonight.
to run with Dr. Rroderick and intended 
to hold no prejudice against those who j 

On arising, Mr. McLellan was greeted had opposed him. There was Mr. Barry j 
with cheers. He expressed his gratitude In the audience to whom he Jiad not, 
for the honor and confidence placed in spoken in several years, he said, but if 
him. He fully realized the difficulties Mr. Barry would come forward he would ' 
and responsibilities that confronted him. be pleased to shake his hand. Mr. Barry 

r_L.n rp n’Hpion ooiH that the com- The destinies of the port and of New came forward and they shook hands, 
iH u j , duties Drop- Brunswick were at stake but he believed amid great cheering. He did theSv tid shôûld be Ïscharged He dM that the Liberals would rise superior to with Mr. Dryden with whom, he said,
T think the nnptv would eet any- passions and past differences in the in- he had not been on friendly terms during 

wher^ wBh th,Pn^en1 executive It terests of the port and province. The the last few years.
, ,. L -lenned^out as it had failed people were looking for a change by The candidate announced last night 

. ,, i v j .. should start anew which greater prosperity would come to that his campaign would be to elect the 
the un Mr Cuhhmgham the country and by which the welfare titket, the whok ticket and nothing butJ th,8diZ^,lti« exiriencTlTn s^ of the city and province would be ad- the ticket. He sounded a warning that 

. Buitahlo pnudidate^and said that vanced. St. John and New Brunswick jf the government party resorted to mud 
committee had done the best it could had not received the attention they were throwing he would place tons of dyna- and Sh^d^ot £ hlTmed Mr. Griffith entitled to from the present government mite un5er them and 

a M fVint the rennrt of the committee St. John and Albert counties had com- sa,*^ that this election was an opportu- 
*"? Wn ^.iv^d aud that the'present mon objects to maintain and members nity that the city could not afford to 
drl,^nn w« outof orfer »f the party must show a self-denying Ios' in the interests of its harbor work.

A mntinn was then passed that nomi- BP'r*f an<t finite 08 one rnaa ?°T. ^u in He expected to shake a great many
nations pease P an<* the province. He told his hearers hands during the next few weeks and

Balloting was then commenced and £ party^aÎiTÜn^n'there Tas final,y .to sbake down the present gov-
the following were appointed scrutineers: JaIL“i.the party 88 ,n Un'°n W ernment. From now on he was at the

Me A vitv rr m Bums 1L J- strenffth. disposal of the people for twenty-fourPercy McAvity, T- M. Buns, u J He knew that a change of government h ' . ^ v
McDonald, Alexander Ç°rfiet "d., was attended with some inconveniences _ y"
J. Henneberry. The result of the ballot- tQ certajn gentlemen but they would Dt. Broderick.
!“8 TT HatT^v « ne:ch!iman have to put up with it. It was much Dr W. P. Broderick followed and
.?n* v* , v \fr^*TVTrT^Uan to be the better that some inconveniences should ma^e a short but impressive address in
1 -n, Jn, B^leriek The that the- Canadian people which he congratulated Mr. McLellan on
^ wfs r^iW wiS cheers and th^e should ** by 1 Party Jhich. his nomination and expressed the hope
suit wasn=re^'Tcdiwlth.I™ T™ had proved itself to be incapable of h t al had „ow a„ived after the
were calls for Mr. McLellan, who was tooHng after the people’s welfare storm. n was the duty of the electors
sent for. . . q Mr. McLellan then took up Premier . ... .. . . i elect Hon MackenzieJames LeClair, who had nominated Meighen>s statement that a failure to "f "is city to help elect Hon Mackenzie
Mr. Hatheway, was asked to move that maintain the present government would -dB d th , P t d thi was 
the selection 6e made unahimous, but ^ detI.irnental to the country but, he ’ “"f, full fled,red Liberal tb wo^k 
this he declined to do, saying that he -d Mr Meighen had made no refer- He thatThev
had worked too hard to unseat Mr. Me- cnce’ to the bfg interests to which the towards thrf end. He hoped that they
^ is? £ ^ouncil and not ^ i r„^rt\h7ttdiffp.rs -ss

"0The question of giving the Albert bad b^aken'advant^ge of by the big «me and he 'ooked to the ward workers 
delegates a chance to Vote was then interests to increase their profits as they to turn out from now on and to do their 
brought up and it was shown that if a(j^ed the amount of the duty to goods auy* . . . , , .,
the thirty votes were given for Mr. |made in this country and often further At the conclnsmn of ttee remarks the 
Hatheway it would upset the election, j increased their profits by lowering the chairman calkd for thrw hearty cheers 
The chairman said that the Albert dele- 6tandard of the quality of the goods for the two candidates, which were given 
gates had been given every opportunity manufactured. He recognized that no ! yth a wdl- The convention then ad- 
to attend and they had hot come. When ! tarfff iaw was perfect but hè considered I joumed.
Mr. McLellan arrived he would tender thet was the duty of any government | 
him the nomination. D. Griffith took to regulate the duties in the interests of 
exception to this action by the chairman ; the general public instead of a few of 
without the matter being put to a vote the big interests. He said that the pre- 
of I the convention. An offer had been ; mjer had made the tariff question the 
made to Albert county to allow them lparty platform when it was discovered 
to vote on the delegates. Mr. Hennc- that the old flag-waving platform had 
berry said that authority had not been failed to arouse the expected enthusiasm, 
given Mr. Thompson to hold a ballot; Another important question, the 
it merely had been suggested.

John T. O’Brien moved that all con
nected with the proceedings resign and 
that the Liberal party should start over 
again. No action was taken on this 
motion.

Michael Kelly moved that Mr. McLel-
W. M.

Ryan said that Mr- Thompson was try
ing to get in touch with the other Al-

includes.

H. R. McLellan Chosen to Complete Liberal Slate
not want to come to the convention. If 
they were Liberals they would have to 
stand by the action of the convention, 
he declared.

E. J. Henneberry told of efforts to 
get Albert delegates to come to St. John 
and of a willingness to postpone the con
vention, as in no event would the 
received word that they would not come 
to the convention and would rather 
stand aloof. He asked Mr. Thompson 
if the Albert county Liberals would 
stand by the candidates named by the 
convention, and Mr. Thompson had re
plied that he could not say. Mf. Thomp- 

advised against postponing the con
vention, as in no event event would the 
Albert county delegates come to St 
John. Mr. Henneberry said he had
written to Mr. Thompson saying that er had considered that he had note re- 
any method of polling the Albert coun- cejved fair treatment from the nominat- 
ty delegates vote would be acceptable jng committee. They had said that they 
to the convention. had telephoned him but he had never

J. Fred. Belyea was of the opinion received the message. Mr. Carten asked 
.that what the convention did should be Mr. Corbet if Dr. Corbet would run 
acceptable to Albert county. and Mr. Corbet replied that he would

In the opinion of William M. Ryan not. 
it made a great difference whether or 
not Albert county delegates were pres
ent.
without their support.
Dr. Broderick’s opinion of a postpone
ment. Dr. Broderick replied that the 

! coi.vention was called together for a 
distinct purpose, but he did not want to 
antagonize Albert county.

A. F. 'Bentley told of the difficulty and 
sacrifice caused by delegates from rural 
districts coming to a convention, and 
said that Albert county could not be 
disregarded, as there was a hard fight 
ahead. In view of the telegrams from 
Ottawa and the Albert county situation, 
he thought a gain would be made by 
deferring action until next Monday.

Mr. Belyea said that Mr. Scully had 
informed him that the telegram had 
nothing to do with the convention-

u . 1 ..., It was then decided to ballot by wardsvenbon should take no ofitslde d,etetion M & whether the conventi„n should be 
und the telegrams had nothing to do and Perey McAvity, T. M.
with the selection of candidates. Burns and E. J. Henneberry were ap-

Dr Broderick’said that he had re- ^ scrutin„rs The result of the
reived a telegram similar to that sent to £;te was sevcnty„onc to forty-seven in 
Mr. Barry. He took it as a personal j favQr „f proceeding. 
telegram but did not know Its purport. whi]r the voting -was in progress, Ed- 
He did not think it had anything to do l ward parren announced his resignation 
with the convention. as chairman of Victoria ward.

The chairman said that the tetegriuns D Griffith again asked for a report
were personal matters and ruled dis- the committee that waited on Hon.
cussion of them out of order. Mr. Pugsley. E. J. Henneberry told of

Mr. Barry then moved that the con- meetjng Dr. Pugsley and of tendering 
vention be postponed until next Mon- Mm the nomination, which he refused 
day; this was seconded by M. T. Kane.

Name of W. Frank Hatheway Also Before the
Convention

Second Session of Convention for Constituency of 
St. John-Albert Held Last Evening—Stirring 
Appeal Made for Unity and Co-operation- 
Vigorous Speeches by the Two Candidates./

son

H. R. McLellan was chosen to complete the Liberal 
ticket for the federal constituency of St. John-Albert at the 
second session .of the Liberal convention which was held last 

When Mr. McLellan appeared m the convention
was given

VIA DANA’S NEW 
CINDERELLA VERSION

Mr. McLellan.

evening. — , „ -- .. .. ,
hejll, after he had been notified <?f his selection, he 
an enthusiastic reception. In accepting the nomination, Mr. 
McLellan made a vigorous speech in which he appealed to all 
members of the party to forget past differences and to unite for 
the success of their common cause. Dr. W. P. Broderick 
who was chosen at the first meeting of the convention also ad
dressed the delegates. _r n i

The convention, which was held m the Moose Mali, 
Charlotte street, was attended by practically every city dele
gate and many spectators; the Albert comity delegates were 
not present and there was considerable discussion regarding 
the course to be pursued in their absence but it was finally de
cided to proceed with the nomination.

The names of Mr. McLellan and . Frank Hatheway 
were put before the convention and, on a ballot being taken, 
Mr. McLellan was declared the choice of the convention.

same
The election could not be won 

He asked for “Cinderella's Twin" at the 
Imperial is Sweet and Pret
ty—Bluenose Actor Lead
ing Man.

their platform. He
Loveable Cinderella is wtth us again— 

or rather her new twin sister, whimsi
cally appealing and sparklingly fresh. 
She is at the Imperial Theatre in the 
Metro special, “Cinderella’s Twin.”

Which is cause for rejoicing, for this 
picture is one delightful concoction with 
all the old never-failing charm. A'nd 
piquant little Viola Dana is there 
star—the scullery maid who goes straight 
into a twentieth-centiiry mansion to find 
the heart of the man she loves.

It has twists aplenty. One of them is 
the situation where Connie McGill, the 
little maid, suddenly has to flee the 
splandor of a ballroom, and in the act 
drops her slipper, which contained the 
key to a safety vault holding the jewels 
sought by thieves. Her Prince Charm E" 
ing, Wallace McDonald, formerly of th^f 
maritime provinces, gets the slipper, ami 
arrested into the bargain for the theft. W

In the old story, a fairy godmother 
does the trick; in the modem version, 
a gang of unscrupulous thieves assist 
the little maid to see the brilliant life; 
It tells of Connie who is given to dream
ing, and has for her1 hero a social light 
she saw photographed in a magazine. 
Her dreams come true, but only through 
a band of thieves, who make her a tool 
and arc later frustrated by her action.

In addition to the above very amusing 
pictur- the Imperial has a mixed bill of 
news pictures (Pathe), the Literary Di
gest’s “Topics of the Day,” and the new 
highly entertaining “Aesop’s Fables” in 
film. It is truly surprising the fun one 

get out of a well-planned movie bill 
these days.

Tomorrow the Imperial has Tom 
Moore in his best characterization, “Hold 
Your Horses.”

the

Dr. Ryan in the Chair.
In the absence of J. Fred Belyea, the 

chairman of the- local executive, the 
meeting was called to order by Dr. E. 
J. Ryan and who, on motion, took the 
chair. K. J. MacRae was appointed sec
retary until E. J. Henneberry arrived.

It was moved and carried that the 
committee which was appointed at the 
last convention to wait on Hon. William 
Pugsley and tender him the nomination 
of the party, make a report Dr. Emery, 
the only member of the committee* pre
sent, said he thought it unwise to make 
a report until Mr. Belyea and Mr. Hen- 
neberry returned. Michael Kelly asked 
If Hon. Mr.. Pugsley had declined the 
aominati&i, to which Dr. Emery replied 
that he had.

V

for reasons given in confidence to the 
committee. Mr. Griffith was of the opin- 

, , _ „ ion that the convention should he told
At this stage John. B. Magee said that a5; there had been many conflict- 

he had received official authority to say ing rum0rs. He then requested a ra 
that the Albert county delegates would port from the nominating committee. À. 

.. ew not stand committed to any candidates N McfJ<!an reported for this commit-
Messages From Ottawa. named at tjiis convention. George Cun- tee and said that two gentlemen had

Barry said that he had an im- ningham said that he understood that been interviewed who had signified theh 
uortant matter to bring up. He had re- F. M. Thompson, of Alberti had told Willingness to accept the nomination and 
ceWed a telegram from Andrew Hayden, Mr. Henneberry to go ahead with the the secretary would announce the names,
of Ottawa, general- secretary of the I Ah- convention. Mr. Barry said there must Mr. ’Henneberry then announced that
eral party asking him to come to Ot- ! be some reason if Albert county would fj R, McLellan and W. Frank Hathe- 
tawa at once. Mr. Barry said that Dr. not stand behind the action of the con- way were the gentlemen on whom the 
Broderick and'W. E. ocuuy, M. v. r., vention and the reason should be found committee had called. On motion the 
also had received similar telegrams, out. An effort should be made to get report of the committee was received.
Considering the absence of Albert coun- in touch with Albert county between The chairman then declared the eon-
tv delegates he was in favor of postpon- now and Monday and have things vention open to receive nominations, 
ing the convention until the matter of straightened out. It would be an injus
tice telegrams could be investigated, as tice to the party to go ahead now. Mr.
he thought they had something to do Magee said that his was.«'°™
with the convention. George Cunning F. M. Thomson who had been chairman 
ham said that if the telegram concerned of the previous convention, 
the convention they should have been At this stage m the procedings Mr. 
sent to the chairman of the ex- Belyea and Mr. Henneberry arrived. Mr. 
ecutive Mr. Barry said that there was Belyea said that theyhad been in eon- 

u ’ Q+ nrcspnt Michael Kelly versation with Mr. Thompson, and it ^okeT^lMt postponeme^t. The con- appeared that the Albert delegates did then said that Mr. McLellan had an-

Albert County*

(

FINE PICTURE AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE can

speaker said, was the railway question or 
rather it would be better described as 
the railway crime (laughter) which had 
placed such additional burdens on the 
taxpayers of the country. He offered to 
meet the hon. minister of customs on 
any platform and ask him to prove that 
the present railway condition 
legacy of the Laurier regime.

Regarding the rights of the maritime

Nominations.
The name of H. R. McLellan was 

then placed in nomination by H. S. 
Keith and that of W. F. Hatheway by 
James I.eClair.

Mr: Barry began to discuss Mr. Mc- 
Lellan’s qualifications but was ruled out 
of order by the chairman. Mr. Barry

A vibrant story of life and love in the 
northwest wilderness of the Canadian 
Rockies is told in “Snowblind,” a Regin
ald Barker production for Goldwyn, 
which was shown at Queen Square The
atre last night. The author is Rather- 
inc Newlin Burt, who also wrote “The Corkery’s team won from Miss Collins 
Branding Iron.” Russell Simpson heads | team, 22 to 0.

Y. M, C- I. Girls' League.
C. I. girls’ house 

basketball league was opened last eve
ning. Miss Floyd’s team won from Miss 
L. Flood’s team, 9 to 0, and Miss

The senior Y. M.

Ian be given the nomination. was a

«
S* r

HUNTS ANNUAL FALL AND WINTER SALEl.
I

$

Starts Tomorrow at 9 o'clock
V

l For years past the public have looked forward to “Hunt’s Annual Fall and Winter 
Sale,” and this year we are offering bigger and better bargains than ever before.

We have found from experience that the best time to run a sale is just when the people 
want the goods; therefore, here we are just on the eve of winter, offering Mens and Boys 
Winter Clothing and Furnishings at PRE WAR SALE PRICES.

Look the List Over; the Prices Speak For Themselves.

J J!
NECKWEARSHIRTSMEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS

....Sale Price, $1530 

....Sale Price, 1830 

....Sale Price, 2230 

....Sale Price, 2830

.For $ 15 
For .45 
For 1.15

Regular $ .75 Values 
Regular 1.00 Values 
Regular 1.50 Values

For $135 
.For 1-85 
For 235

Regular $2.25 Values 
Regular 3.00 Vallies 
Regular 330 Values

Regular $20 Values 
Regular 25 Vallies 
Regular 35 V alues 
Regular 40 Values WINTER UNDERWEAR

PYJAMASi $1.00Heavy Wool Ribbed 
Heavy Wool RibbedMEN’S SUITS 135For $2.45 

For 2.85
Regular $3.50 Values 
Regular 4.00 V alues Shirts and Drawers...Sale Price, $1630 

...Sale Price, 2230 

...Sale Price, 2830 

...Sale Price, 3230

Regular $25 Values 
Regular 35 Values 
Regular 45 Values 
Regular 50 Values

-. "v-:e
HOSIERY GLOVES\ For $ 33 

For 
For 1.15 
For 1.89 
For 2.15 
For 2.85

Khaki Wool Gloves 
Men’s Wool Gloves . 
Men’s Wool Gloves . 
Lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Mocha Gloves

'. For 15c. 
. For 35c. 
. For 43c. 
. For 45c. 
. For 65c. 
. For 68c.

Blues and Black Included Heavy Cotton Hose 
Heavy Khaki Hose 
Heavy Wool Hose . 
Black Wool Hose .. 
All-Wool Heather . 
All-Wool Cashmere

.95
/ BOYS’ SUITS\

Regular $10.00 Values 
Regular 12.00 Values 
Regular 13.50 Values 
Regular 15.00 Values

Sale Price, $ 7.85 
Sale Price, 8 65 
Sale Price, 9.85 
Sale Price, 10.85 BOYS' SWEATERSMEN’S SWEATERS For $ -89 

For 235 
For 235

Grey Cotton 
Regular $4.50 Values 
Regular 5.50 Values

S
For $235 
For 335

Regular $3.50 Values 
Regular 5.00 ValuesBOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS

Small Boys Up to 10 Years
For $4.25 
For 535 
For 635

Regular $ 7.50 ... 
Regular 8.50 ... 
Regular 10.00 ..,

SPECIALSBoys From 10 to 16 Years
For $ 730 
For 930 
For 1230

Regular $10.00 
Regular 12.00 
Regular 16.50

Braces ..................................
Working Gloves ............
White Handkershiefs ..

Children’s Sleepers ........
Ladies’ Sweaters ............
Boys’ Black Ribbed Hose

Wool Skating Sets........
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys .. 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys .... 
Brushed Wool Scarfs ...

MEN’S PANTS&
Sale Price, $335 
Sale Price, 4 25 
.Sale Price, 430

Regular $6.00 Values 
Regular 6.50 Values 
Regular 6.00 Values

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE[

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET

! i\ -

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Sale Price, $ .68 
Sale Price, 1.39 
.Sale Price, 1.63 
Sale Price, 139

Odds and Ends 
Regular $2.00 Value 
Regular 2.50 Value 
Regular 3.00 Value

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS
Sale Price 45c. 
Sale Price, 89c.

Odds and Ends .... 
Regular $150 Value

SPECIAL
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00Regular

NECKWEAR
$135Will be Cleared Out at...-..................

To Make Room For Xmas Stock.
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